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Voters Wifl Decide
Several Contests

During January

on corresponding scale. 8as has named his
railrosd “Grand Valley Line." One of 60 model
railroad hobbyists In ibis area, he is taking charge
of the model division for the Holland Hobby show
March 7 through 19 In Netherlands Museum.

(PeoDa-Sas photo)

Like Tulip

Time?

To Express Views
What trend do you want
Time to take?

Not a Switching Yard,

Wife Killed in Freak

Conmion Council Must

Compared With -13

Car Accident in Texas

Fill

The Previous Year

Less

Building or assembling miniature trains, planes, ships and
cars has become an absorbing

of local
Holland residents will be given ists will have an opportunity to
an opportunity to express them- display their wares at the first
selves on this subject in letters to annual Holland Hobby show in
the Holland Tulip Time Festival, Netherlands Museum March 7

Found Dead

1

miles north of

Kuhlman, a

the populace wants Tulip Time to models displayed,said it is hard
continue to be a festival which to determine in advance what the
annually attracts hundreds of response will be, so he is urging
thousands of visitors, or does model hobbyists to list available
Holland want to tailor the pre- models for display and Sas' comsent program and gradually have mittee will decide later how much
Tulip Time just for the enjoy- can be displayed. Perhaps entrants can display an entire train,
ment of the local people.
This and other phases of the or perhaps only a single car, loconationallyfamous festival were motive, ship or plane.
discussedby commissionmemIn assembling model trains,all
bers. President John H. Van Dyke, equipment is built to scale Most
presided. Manager Willard C. popular size is the H. O. scale
Wichers traced the history of the based on i inch to the foot. Parts
festival since the time Lida Rog- oome in kit*. Manufacturersoffer
ers suggested that the town adopt different lines, but mostly the
the tulip as its flower and plant hobbyist paints his own cars and
them en masse to beautify the follows his own prototype. Sas
city. He traced festival develop- has named his line the "Grand
ment mentioning the work of Valley line" and has designed his
Earnest C. Brooks. William Con- own trademarks.He is carrying
nelly, Vernon D. Ten Cate, Mrs. this general theme on the entire
John E. Telling. J. J. Riemersma setting. Stores, mills, homes and
landscapefollow the same scale
and S. H. Houtman.
A. W. Her tel, Tulip Time chair- of i inch to the foot.
man last year for the Chamber Other scales are the T-T table
of Commerce, related some of the top model based on 3/32 inch to
problems and said it was getting the foot, and the 0-gauge of 4
increasingly more diffeiult to de- inch to the foot. Sixty per cent of
lineate between whole-hearted the model builders use the H. O.
civic co-operation and the tern gauge, it is estimated.
Some hobbyists spend as little
dency for persons to put their
as $50 (mi a layout and some have
efforts to revenue projects.
"When Tulip Time ceases to been known to spend $10,000 on
be a spontaneous civic event, then permanent displays. Layouts are
it will have lost iU flavor,” he often limited to space available
and the patience of the housesaid.

driver, for the local

company since June,

1944, was
returning to Holland with a light
load, and normally would have
reached home at 2 a.m.
Coroner F. E. Calvin of South
Haven said that the cajM. of death

was heart troubles.
State police said it appeared
Kuhlman had pulled his truck off
the highway to take a nap and
was overcome while he slept
Company officials said Kuhlman
was a cautious driver and had
been driving four years without
an accident.

He was borrt in Chicago but lived in Holland for 35 years. His
parents were the late Mr. and
Mrs. William Kuhlman, Sr.
Surviving are the ’ wife, ths
former Jean Brandt of Holland,
a daughter, Miss Ruth Kuhlman
of Grand Rapids; a stepdaughter,
Mrs. Frank Piersma of Holland;
a grandson,Steven Piersma* of
Holland;three sisters, Mrs. Max
Wei ton and Mrs. Robert Doyen of
Holland and Mrs. John Scharf of
Muskegon, and two brothers, Clarence Kuhlman of Holland and
Russell of Muskegon.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra chapel with the Rev. Henry
Mouw of Sixth Reformed church
officiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

1948, 36.6 in 1947, 37.3 in 1946
and 27.3 in 1945. Average minimum was 22.5, compared 12.6 in
1948, 22.7 in 1947, 19 in 1946 and
13 in 1945.
Prevailing wind has been from
the southwest for the last four
years. In 1945 it was from the

northwest.

*

There were two clear days in
January 1949, four in 1948, four in
1947, one in. 1946 and one in
1945. There were nine partly
cloudy days, compared with 10 in
1948, 14 in '1947, 12 in 1946 and
eight iii 1945. Cloudy days totaled
20 in 1949, 17 in 1948, 13 in 1947,
18 in 1946 and 22 in 1945.

since October. Living with

nMm
Mra. Richard V. Harlngtma
Killed in Texas Oct. 24

3 Local

Perns

Hurt

Accident

in

Mrs Peter Botsis of 186 Lakewood Blvd., is in a serious condition at Ryburn hospital in Ot-

tawa, 111. According to word

re-

ceived by relativeshere, she had

Smoke Gut

Mason

s

Kitchen

An

estimated $2,000 damage
was done to a three-story building at 18 East Eighth St., by a fire

is

160 mph, Sas

Champ

Proms

said.

An estimated75 scout leaders front part of the building were
attended the monthly round-table damaged by smoke.
Some smoke and water seeped
meeting of the central district of
the Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout down through the second and first
council Tuesday night in Third floors. The street-levelstore is
occupied by Miller-Joncs shoe
Reformed church hall.
After dinner, the leaders split store. Personnel of the store reinto groups for meetings to dis- moved stock from the floor under
cuss vanous phases of the coming areas where water was leaking
second week. Persons also will month’s program.
through and later firemen cut a
be invited to inspect museum exEugene A. Vande Vusse led the hole in the floor to let the water
hibits on the second floor. The
Cub Scout section and pack three run into the basement.The shoe
entire first floor and basement
gave the opening aiM closing cere- store had its grand opening last
will be turned over to hobbyists
monies. Pack 49, under the lead- November after being remodeled.
Entry blanks, which will be ership of Chet Kramer, gave a
The second floor was recently
availableat the Chamber of Commodel boat demonstration. Theme leased by the Alexander departmerce and Netherlands Museum
ment store and is in the process
for next month is "Inventions.”
as well as appearing in The SenTroop 33, under the directionof of remodeling.A fire door betinel, must be turned in to ChamJess Kool, opened and closed the tween the second floor and Alexber headquartersnot later than
scout leader's meeting. In keeping ander’s preventedany smoke goFeb. 24. March 2 is the date enfor next month’s theme, "Camp- ing into the department store
tries must be taken to the musFiremen used the ladder truck
ing Skills,"troop 30, directed by
eum.
Don Hamlin, gave a dramatiza- on the Eighth St. side to get onto
The show is sponsored by the
tion titled "Getting the Troop to the roof of the buiding and watch
community service committee of
for any further fire.
Camp.
the Chamber of Commerce, in coThe two pumpers connected
Scout leaders discussed how to
operation with the museum.
make a camp bed and Troop 18 of hoses and ran them up to the
Louis Mulder is chairman. ComDouglas gave a showing ot lash- third floor.
mittee members are Alleene Fishings.
er, arts and crafts; Mrs. C. C.
Senior leaders talked about deWood, weaving and textiles; Hugh
tails for their annual dinner party
Rowell, stamps; Art Sas. models;
to be held Feb. 19 at the SaugaErnest Penna, photography.

Racing cars are usually operatwrites losses incurred during the
festival. Finances last year broke ed on a tennis court.
just about even, it was said. The •The hobby show will be opep
1948 budget operated on about free to the public daily from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and will be open
$22,000.
Merchants and industriesshare Monday and Thursday nights the
in this expense through increas- first week and Tuesday and Fried allotments to the Chamber of day nights from 7 to 10 p.m. the

was

Commerce, it
explained
Considerable discussion followed
on whether certain persons who
derive large profits from Tulip
Time should share with Tulip
Time in a more equitable way.
Supt. C. C. Crawford said that
for the most jjart the children
love Tulip Time and are glad to
lend their talents and efforts
without some return Last year,
the committe arranged a special
entertainmentat Riverview park
for school children in appreciation

of their great contribution.
John Fenlon Donnelly, vice
president of the board, definitely
favored a return to a simpler
program. William H. Vande Water explained the recent incorporation of Tulip Time, an act
brought about mainly to protect
the use of the name.

tuck American Legion

Long Illncu It Fatal
Diet in Saugatqck Home
For Edward Teason
Saugatuck, Feb; 10 (Special)
—Mrs. Saburna Zwemer, 73, wiEdward Teason, 69, died Tuesdow of the late Joseph Zwemer, day night in his home on route 1
died at her home Wednesdayat following a lingering illness. The
8 p.m.
family moved hene three years
She was born in Ganges July ago from Illinois.
25, 1875, the daughter of the late
Surviving are the wife; two
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Woodworth sons, Edwin of Worth, IU, .and
and lived in Saugatuck most of Earl, at home; three grandchilher life. Mrs. Zwemer operated dren; two sisters, Mrs. Anna Matan insurance and real estate com- thieg and Mrs. Lucy Mohr, both
pany with her late husband, who of Harvey, nL
died July 31, 1945.
Funeral services will be held
She is survived by one sister, Saturday at 1:30 pm. in the

cemetery.

Nibbellnk-Notier Funeral chapel.
The Rev. Herman Rosenburg will
officiate and burial will be in
Graafschap cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
chapel Friday from S to 5 and 7

*8 pm

hall.

for driving to the left of the cen-

an
accident atlll aun. Monday on
US-31 in Norton township,Muskegon county. Kieft, driving a
truck south, was struck by a car
driven by John Meilinger, 49, also
of Grand Haven, traveling north.
The pavement was icy and it was
impoaaible for Meilinger to get out
of the way of the truck which was
allegedlyover the eenter line.
None Was Injured.

ment

•

v

many hair-raisingexperiences and
was officiallycredited with killing 29 Japs during four months
as a sniper in the Burma-IndoChina theater. During his many
months of active combat, he never
received a scratch but was stricken with malaria at least 17 times.
Besides the young daughter,

Haringsma is survived

by

his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Haringsma; five sisters, Mrs. Vaughn
Harmon. Mra. E. G. Cook of
Oceanside, Calif., Ruth, Doris and
Isla at home; u brother, Henry of
Holland.
Haringsma was born in Holland
Dec. 13, 192L
Meanwhile, sheriffs officers are
continuing their investigationinto
the crash w-hich resulted in Haringsma’s death. Tracks in the
snow show the car left the highway on the left side and traveled
174 feet nine inches along the
.shoulder before hitting the first
tree, then 20 feet eight inches to
the second tree, and 47 feet five
inches across the highway to hit
the third tree. The car was
traveling south.

(or

Rev. Egbert Winter

Peter Kool

won in the Netherlands. He participated in many
skating events here, finally giving
up the sport in 1944. *
He is survivedby four sons,
Benjamin of FL Custer, William
and John of Holland and Louis
of Grand Haven; thrfee daughters,

'

John Van Eerdaa
and Clarence N. Bouwman.
Sixth ward — incumbent Bill
Meengs, Clarence P, Kammeraad
and Fred E. Wise.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengosd
and City AssessorBill Koop are
unopposed in the election. Orien
S. Cross is not contested as a can-

didate for the associatemunicipal
judge post
Evert Westing entered the race
for county supervisor against incumbent Simon De Boer before
Monday's deadline.

Egbert Beekman

is

unopposed

as a candidate for constable of the
first

ward

while John

C

Tibbe

and CorneliusDombos are both
seeking the constable post in the
fifth wtrd. Harry Dornbos, Jr, is
not contested as constable in the
sixth ward.

Daniel Vander Werf, Raymond
Holwerda, Bert Sclles,Alfred
Jolderama, Mrs. Edward Donivan,
Vernon D. Ten Cate, Albert Frank
Schwarz, Bruce M. Raymond,
Stuart B. Padnos, Herman Mooi
and Alwin S. Kolm.
The nine persons with the highalso a member of the Social Proest number of votes will be electgress club.
Reformed church here.
He was interestedin outdoor activities and was prominent in Boy
Scout work in Ottawa and Allegan counties. He was an ardent
fishermanand prominent in the
local Fish and Game club. He was

tion in Church Related Colleges
in Michigan, the Grand Rapids
Association of Congregational and
Christian Chnrche*. He also served as moderator of the Congregational Association in Grand Rapids.

G

ed

if

the ballot to revise the char-

ter passes.

Voters will have to mark three
ballots at the election. One will
include the names of public office
seekers, the other the charter
revision question and the final
ballot the names of the charter
revision commission candidates,
deadline.

He was the author of "One Names Left Out
Hundred Years in Elementary The names of John Fenlon
Education In Michigan", and numDonnelly and Louis Brondyke

erous magazine articles.
were not listed In Tuesday’s SenProf. Winter is survived by his
tinel as candidates for the charwife, the former Marie A. Jonkter and revision commission.
er of Grand Haven; twin sons, Dr.
However, both are eligibleafter
Gerrit Winter of Grand Rapids
having filed petitions at the city
and Hartger E. of Allegan; twin
clerk’s office before the Monday
daughters, Miss Elizabeth Winter
and Mrs. Miles J. Peters of Grand
Rapids; four grandsons. John and Native of Denmark

Julian Winter of Allegan and

Robert and David Winter of Diet in
Grand Rapids.
Also surviving are three brothers, Henry Winter of Holland,
Dr. John G. Winter of the University of Michigan,Ann Arbor,
Harry Winter of Hammond, Ind.;
two sisters,Mrs. Minnie Leenhouts, White Cloud and Mrs.
Rena tyiedema of California,and
several nieces and nephews.

Named

Grand Haven

Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special)

—Mrs. Anna

Sorensen, 77, former residentof Exira, la., who made
her home in Grand Haven with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Hoegh, died Monday in
Municipal hospital where she had
been a patient 10 days. She was
in ill health two years.
She was born in Denmark and
came to this country at the age
of 19. She was married in Nebraska in 1891 to Soren Sorensen who
died in 1946. She was a member
of the Danish Lutheran church »t
Exira.

Suit

in
Besides Mrs. Hoegh she U surinating petitions for the office of
vived by two other daughters, Mrs.
township supervisor, according to
Herman Van Oss, derk of Lake- Spring-Air company of Hol- Chris Kjar of Exira and Mrs. Ortown township In Allegan county. land has filed a patent infringe- ville Beers of Mt. Clemens; two
Supervisor candidates are John ment case against the Wire Pro- sons, Frederick of Nunica and
Henry Scholten, dairyman; Earl ducts company, also ot Holland, Milo of Grand Haven; 14 grandchildren and five great grandchilHaney, grocer, and Harold Breu- in federal court here.
The plaintiff asks for an in- dren.
ker, who lives in the Meadowbrook
The body, is at the Kinkema funjunction restraining the defendant
school district
eral
home and will be taken to
company
from
continued
use
of
In the race for treasurer, Gerald Rutger* of the Pioneer school certain patents it claims belong Iowa for burial at Exira.
district is opposing the incumbent, to foe plaintiff and requests the
court to determine damages.
Harold Aalderink.
Banks, Municipal Court
In its bill of complaint the
Candidates in the race for highway commissioner are William Spring-Air company, manufactur- To Close on Saturday
er! of ma tresses, contends Earl
Ash and Peter Van Klaveren.
Lincoln’sbirthday Saturday wfll
Ragains,one of the defendants have little effect on business UM
formerly worked for the plaintiff in Holland, other than that the
She Went to Hospital
company where he obtained con- banks and a few other places wiB
fidential information and a work- be closed.
As Matter of Course
ing knowledge of the patents,
Since Lincoln’s birthday is •
Mrs. Minnie Verhoef, 140 West which he allegedly used in for- state holiday, postal aervioe will
18th St., broke her right ann mation of the Wire Products com- follow the regular Saturday acb
when the fell on the ice while pany to 1947 wMh other defend- ule. Washington’s birthday ia a i
approachinga taxi . in front of ants.
tional holiday and there w01 be i
her house this morning.
Other defendantsMated, *H of deliveries on that day.
And the taxi didn't deviate one Holland, indude Howard Phillips,
MunicipalCourt wiM be '
bit from the route the takes Herbert J. Thomas, jr., and Henry Saturday, according
*
•very morning. She works at A. Geeitfr, associated to the Wire but other office* in tig

There wa$ no fire damage but Mrs. Martin Dunning, Mm. Bensmoke and soot seeped through jamin Kroeze and Mrs. Russell
•speciallythe rear sections ot the Woklering;21 grandchildren and
structure.
two great grandchildren, also a
One third floor oouple said they sister ih the Netherlands.
woke up at about 11 p.m. and
The funeral will be FMday at
their apartment was filled with 2 pjn, at the Ver Lae Funeral
smoke. Firemen reportedthe in- home, the Rev, M. Vender Bweag
side of the first floor was a officiating. Burial will be in Holland hoapRaL
Products compawr. (An
"meas.”
Pilgrim • Home cemetery. The
The only difference was that suit was filed to
Ite engines remained en the body it at the funeral home where rite went to third floor iaatoad
»
scene for a half hour.
of her poah.fr
.

unopposed.
Fifth ward—

Sixteen persons filed petitlou
foi the nine-mtn charter commission. Voters can mark "X" beside
the names of nine candidates.
Candidates for the charter coiqpastor of the HudsonvilieCongregational church. However, he mission are: Howard J. Koop,
retained hU membership in Hope Arnold W. Hertel, Isaac Kouw,

—

for honors he

Fourth ward— John H. Beltman,

and was graduated from Hope

Wire Firm Here

Laketown Primaries

Laketown. Feb. 10 (Special)
Three candidates have filed nom-

Sea

ter line after being involved in

Proves

he learned of the death of his
May 29, 1943. As
Among hU other affiliations
a member of the famed Marauwere the Michigan Educational
ders' band, Haringsma survived
association, Teachers of Educabrother, John,

In

Scout ship Galmper of Saugatuck
wijl be host for the event.

Charles Gillman, skippei , is
Holland firemen answered a
charged tfith arrangements and
Ben Mulder of cnc local explorer call at 10:45 Tuesday night at
the Temple buikfing1 where an oil
peat, is making program plans.
burner in the basement was
smudging smoke and soot throughInvolved in Accident
out the four-storystructure.
Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special)
Foremen went info the clouded
—Mink Kieft, 72, Grand Haven, building with smoke masks and
was issued a ticket by state police found the trouble was in the base-

date filed for the post before Monday's deadline.
The third ward leads the pa«k
Fatal
with contest* for both seat* on
Common Council. Teuni* Vergeer
filed for a one-year term as third
ward alderman againat incumbent
Lloyd Maatman.
For the two-year term from the
The Rev. Egbert Winter, 70.
same ward, incumbent Bertal H.
professor of education at Hope
Slagh will be opposed by Donald
college for many years, died at
J. Crawford and George Schreur.
11:55 a.m. Monday at home, 272
Candidates for alderman by
West 14th St., following a heart ward* follows:
First ward — A. A Nienhuis, unattack. He had suffered a previous heart attack in December, opposed.
Second ward— Bert J. Huizenga
but was apparently recovering.
Born OcL 28, 1878, in Orange and Incumbent Melvin Van TatenCity, la., he attended local school* hove.

Opposition Promised

’

Mrs. Saburna Zwemer

Mrs. Nella Naughtin of Saugatuck, several nieces and nephews.
The body is at the Dykttra Funeral home, Holland. The funeral
will be Saturday at 2 pm at the
home In Saugatuck with burial in

Peter Kool. 87. former Netherlands ice skating champion, died
Wednesday at his home. 157 East
Fifth St., after a lingeringillness.
Practically reared on skates,
like most boys and girls in the
Netherlands.Kool entered professional skating at the age of
17 and in winning his first race
defeated some of the best skaters
in the Netherlands. Queen Wilhclmina gave him a pair of skates

Heart Ailment

college in 1901, later taking his
master* degree from the University of Michigan n 1912. He studied at Western Theological seminary and the University of Chicago and was ordained as a minhood and came on an unmarked uter in 1923.
He devoted practically hU endead-end street The impact of
the audden stop did little or no tire adult life to educational and
damage to the Haringsma car, but religious getiviUes. He was superintendent of schooU at Shel.she died of head injuries caused
when her head hit the rear-view byville,III, for two yeara, served In the same capacityin the
mirror.
Her parents are en route to Spring Lake schooU for 10 years,
Holland for Haringsma'* funeral and in Shelby, Mich., two years.
Prof. Winter came to Hope colWednesday.
The orphaned child, 2i-year-o)d lege as profeasor of educationin
1919. In 1944-45 he was named
Phyllis Lynn, is expected to remain with Haringama'a parent* profeasoremeritus at Hope, but in
1946 served the collegein the Vetin Holland. The family said Richeran’s institute, continuing in that
ard’s last words before hi* death
were to ask his mother tobe legal work until the institute cloeed
last fall
guardian of the child.
He was an ordained minister
Two week* after
wife's
in the Congregational church and
death, Haringsma was hospitalized
held a pastorate in Douglas 'for
in Texas with ruptured ulcer* and
approximately
18 years. For the
had not recovered sufficientlyto
last seven years he was a regular

30 stitchestaken in her face.
She was injured in an accident
near Ottawa at 3 p.m. Wednesday. According to incomplete details another car and a truck
were involved in the accident.
Mrs. Botsis was riding in a car
driven by her husband. His sister,
Maria was also a passenger. Botsis received chest injuries and is resume work. He remained in
reported to be in fair condition. Texas for a time to help clear a
Maria recieved a brain concussion. friend charged with manslaughter,
The trio was returning to Hol- and returned to Holland a short
land after a visit in Iowa when time ago.
Haringsmawas a member of
the accidentoccurred.
Maria is from Greece and has Co. D, National Guard, when the
been visitingher brother and his company entered training before
tlie outbreak of the war. Oversea*
family in Holland.
in New Guinea, he volunteered
with Merrill's Marauderswhen

Local Scouters

Chamber of Commerce under-

his

wife and young daughter in Fort
Worth, Tex., he came to Holland
last Oct. 16 for burial rite* for his
brother. John, who was killed during World War II. He returned to
Fort Worth Oct. 20 and four days
later his wife, the former Frieda
Peterson, 25, was killed in a freak
automobile accident.
Mrs. Haringsma was en route
to join her husband at her parents’ home where he was repairing an auto when she stopped to
give a stalled motorist a push.
She pushed the car around the
block in an unfamiliar neighbor-

Ms

Fire,

However. Common Council wiQ
have to appoint a new city attorney after Peter S. Boter’* term
expires. Boter is not going to seek
re-election and no other candi-

Rev. Egbert Winter

'

the car after it hit the first two
tree*, received a serious scalp lac*
ecatioh, and possible fracture of
the left arm.
Haringsma'* death will mark
the third funeral in his family

that broke out late Wednesday
night. However, firemen nipped
any further damage by dousing
the flames just after they had
burned a hole through the roof. Examination Postponed
Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special)
"One minute or so later and
the entire roof would have been —The examinationof Albert Elzin flames." said Fire Chief Andrew erman, 49. Grand Rapids, on a
In an uncritical way, Wichers'wife.
charge of negligent homicide
Kuhlman was a veteran of Klomparens.
Airplanes also are built to scale
pointed to worthy organizations
A
Mr.
Visscher, traveling down scheduled for Feb. 11 at 2 p.m.
World War II. He also was a
which heretofore had lent their Some are carved, others are powhas been changed to Feb. 14 at 2
member of the Eagles and the Ninth SU noticed the flames jutered
by
rubber
bands,
some
are
p.m. The charge arises out of a
efforts to features like scrubbing
ting
out
of
the
rear
windows
on
Moose.
now sponsor revenue projects. gas models for stunt and speed
the third floor and notified fire- fatal accident Sept. 14, 1948, in
“We have no criticism of these flying and still others have car
Georgetown township when Benmen.
organizations,but it becomes in- bon dioxide cartridges.Precise
Most serious damage was done jamin De Windt wag fatally increasingly harder to carry on the scaling sometimes must be sacrito the kitchen in the Masonic hail jured.
festival,"he said. He also point- ficed for operations.For instance,
on the third floor. The room was
ed to rising costs, and the trends a gas-motored plane must pivot
left in shambles by the flames. Former Skating
calling for hiring workers for from a central wire or line, just
The sub-ceilingwas ripped down
tasks formerly done by volunteers. as the racing cars. The record
to get at the smoke coming from Is Claimed by Death
It was pointed out that the for speed in a gas-poweredmodel
the attic. The clubrooms in the

Plan

Holland.

De Maat. who was thrown from

series

sion.

on US-31 two

also 27, of Montello park, was
reported to be improving today,
accordingto hospital attendants.

in 1945.

"Our Town” adult evening class
First it was assumed a half
Willard W. Kuhlman. 45. of 107
Wednesday night. Letters dozen men followed the hobby, East Ninth St., was found dead 1945.
Average temperaturewas 29.6.
should be sent to Chamber of but a casual survey in connection in a Holland Motor Express truck
compared with 20.4 in 1948, 29.6
Commerce headquarters.
with the hobby show revealed with engine running early Tuesday
Accordingto the Tulip Time close to 60 follow model building on US-31, six miles north of South in 1947. 28.2 in 1946 and 20.2 in
1945. Average maximum tempercommission,the entire course of as a hobby.
Haven.
ature waj 36.8 in 1949, 28.1 in
Tulip Time depends on whether Arthur Sas, in charge of the

West

His companion, Elmer De Maat,

with 13- below in 1948, 4 below in
1947, 5 above in 1946, and 1
above in 1945. Maximum temperature was 58 in 1949, 41 in 1948, 52
in 1947, 57 in 1946 and 40 in

Truck on US-31

through 19.

Holland voters will be called en
settle contest* for alderman
posts In four of the six ward* at
the Feb. 21 spring primary election. Other contest* are for supervisor, constable of the fifth ward
and the charter revisioncommis-

to

about 27 hour* after his 1949 car
hit three trees

City Attorney

Post by Appointment

land hospital at 5 a.m. Sunday,

Richard V. Hsrlngsms
Week-End Crssh Victim

Minimum temperature last
month was 4 below, compared

in

Months Ago

17th St., which occurred in Hol-

inches in 1946 and 9.4 inches in
1945. Precipitationfell on 19 days
in f949. 16 days in 1948, 17 days
in 1947, 13 days in 1946 and 16

days

4

ard V. Haringsma,27, of 299

compared with 27.2 inches in
1498, 18.4 inches in 1947. 3.6

Local Driver

an increasing number
men, and these hobby-

Than

The first traffic fatalityIn Ottawa county this year was chalked
up Monday with the death of Rich-

2.24 inches in 1948, 2.80 inches in
1947, 1.89 inches in 1946 and l.M
inches in 1945.
Snowfall measured 8.9 inches,

Model Train

Tulip hobby for

Inc., following a discussionat the

Mercury Hits 4 Below,

years. Precipitationmeasured

Its Just a

Write a Letter

On Primary Ballot

Holland, with a total of 8.9 inches. had a lighter snowfall during January than during the two
previous- years, but the total
snowfall was considerably under
1946 when only 3.6 indies were
recorded in January.
Accordingto the monthly weather review, compiled by Chief
Weather Observer Jay E. Folkert
at Hope college, precipitationfor
the month totaled3.32 inches,the
highest record in the last five

built

fl
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Snowfall Light,

mm

Mm
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But Lots of Rain

No, it’* not Dracula or King Kong. It'a juat an
ordinary hand In this scene of miniatures carefully
scaled */« Inch to the foot. This layout is part of
Art 8as' model railroadset. The locomotive and
oars are carefully assembled, and the buildings
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Hurricanes Win

Dutch ViiHor Telit

North Blendon

North Shore Unit

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Miss Marilyn Berghorstis suffering from two fracturedribs
received when she, with a friend
from Hudsonville, were in an acsident near Allendale on Jan. 23.
Cause of the accidentwas the

Rotary

.

From Ludington

ill;

To Even Record

a

Contributes Cash
For

CROP Drive

The Rev.

H.

J.

chaplain-in-chief

icy condition of the roads.

A representative ot the North The Rev. H. Sonnems was in
Shone community district off Park charge of the devotionsat the
Township appeared at the Cham* hymn sing at the Reformed church
ber of Commerce headquarter! last week Friday evening. Heron Friday and turned in 3382 to man Wolbers.wasthe song leader.

13

of Indonesia

Penns Appear

Sillevis-Smltt,

of the

royal

k Municipal Cnrt

Dutch navy, spoke to the Holland
Rotary club at their Thursday
noon luncheon meeting at the

Warm

To Answer Counts

Friend Tavern, saying that

Wesley Oudemolen, 17, ot New
Gronigtn,
and Paul Rtaaenma,
people "misunderstood”
the situaHolland Five Comeback
17,
of
route
2, Zeeland, were artion in Indonesia, and this had
To Overcome Advantage
raigned
In
municipal
court last
Music was provided by the prompted the "unfair" stand Monday on simpl# larceny oounta.
the CROP drive.
which
the U. S. has taken towards
Bruins sisters and Mis* Wilma
Th« Holland Hurricanes squeezThey pleaded guilty and were orJack Witteveen was chainnan Popp. Betty Zylstra was the ac- the Dutch people.
ed pact Peterson brothers basketof an eight-man committee that companist.
The
attendance contest which dered to appear' Wedneeday afball team of Ludington59-57 Satternoon for sentencing.
conducted a door-to-door canvass
Mr. and Mrs. John Kfynstra, the Holland club is having with According to local police wt»
urday night at Ludingtonto even
of that area to get the funds.
the recently chartered SaugatuckDonald and Linda Ruth of
up their seaaon record for the
made the arresta,the youths adTV money will be turned over Drenthe were Sunday guests of Douglas club was in full swing, mitted
second time within a week. 'Hie
taking tfnall articles from
with
68
of
the
78
club
members
to
the
Park
townahip
chairman
Mr. and Mrs. G Zylstra and famCanes now have sewn wins and
parking lots around the city.
at
the
meeting.
who will forward the sum to the ily.
the same number of defeats.
August Platter bprae, 63, of Box
Ottawa county treasurer of the
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dalman The program was in charge of 31, Comstock, pleaded guilty to
Saturday'sgame was one of
Willard
G
Wlchers,
dlrsctor
of
drive.
called on relatives in Zeeland
thtee thrillers with the teams
the Midwest Division, of the Neth- a charge of driving while under
Treasurer John H. Ter Ave#t Saturday.
matching each other basket-forerlands
InformationBureau, and the influence of intoxicating lireported at a meeting Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hoek enbaaket moat of the distance.
the
Rev.
William G Warner, quor and must pay a $100 fine plus
night
in
CoopersvlUe
that
more
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Adema of
With big Ken Van Regenmorter
president,
conducted
the meeting. 38.90 ooets or serve 30 days in
than 314,300 in cash and dona- Pearline Saturday evening.
under tbe board for the Canes,
the county
tions was received in the county
Membera
of
the
Roy
Westveldt
the Ludington five had to resort
Holland J. Bartels, 21, of 575
since the drive started in Decem- family attended funeral services being held at Hope college chapel
to long-toms to keep in the game.
College Ave., pleaded guilty to a
ber.
for
their
sister
and
sort
Mrs.
each
Monday
evening.
Their uncanny shots from out in
similar charge and paid fine and
Cash totaled 310,616.73. Two Sterken which were held at NoorMr. and Mrs. S. Elzinga of ooets totaling $103.90.
the court kept them along side
carloads of wheat valued at $7,* deloos last Saturday afternoon.
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. O. Garthe locals in the scoring departLannie Given of White Village,
168. were sent from Ottawa
G. Klynstra. C. Mulder, B. Kuy- velink of Borculo and Mr. and
ment throughout the game.
paid $13.90 Saturday morning afcounty.
ers, R. Dalman, C. Meeuwsen and Mrs. Nelson Berghorst and son
The moat apectacular part of
ter pleading guilty to a drunk and
Direct farm donations of grain H. Overzet were in Holland Mon- of Hudso.ivillc visiteo relatives
the game came in the final four
disorderly charge.
amounted to 3,700 bushels and the day evening to call on the pastor- here last Sunday
minutes with the home team
Harold De Jonge, 25, of 166
balance
was
purchased
with
cash.
elect
of
the
local
Reformed
Teddy, son of Mr. and Mrs. West Ninth St., appeared for senahead 52-47. Holland came
The cash b*>ancc of close to church, Robert Hectar of Sheldon, Gerrit N. ELmga who sucautUd
through with 10 points in a final
tencing for a disorderly conduct
$6,000 will be used to purchase a Iowa, who is a senior at Western to surgery a a Gtand Rapids hos
^durge that gave it the twocharge and paid fine and costs of
carload
of
evaporated
milk.
All Theological seminary.
pital about two and a half weeks
point victory.
$8.90. He also was placed on prodonationsto the church sponsorMr. and Mrs. Henry Luurtsema ago. returned to his home last
In Saturday's relatively"clean"
bation for one year.
ed
drive,
go
to
relief
of
warand childrenand Mr and Mrs. week. Gordon is at present visitgame, the Canes had their best
John H. Gilletteof route 4, detrampled the Muyskens of Hope, (profile); Elm torn countries of Europe and R. Schut of Hudsonville were re- ing his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
foul shooting record ot the season. In a tense moment at the Arm- action.
manded examination in the local
Asia.
er
Walcott
of
Calvin,
No.
16;
Jun
cent visitorsat the hemt of Mr. Nick Elzinga
TVy counted 11 out of 15 tries ory Thursday night, players from Knights by 65-4S score. From
court bn a sheriff’!department
City and township collection# and Mrs. Frea B» , I'.ovft
from the charity line. Ludington Hope and Calvin colleges wait left to right are: Nick Yonker Bremer of Hope, No. 21; Duane
Mr. and Mrs Dave Berghorst charge of writing checks without
are
a*
follow*:
Peekstok
of
Hope,
No.
5,
and
W
ilLast week Fr.day children of and Bobby v.-re Saturday
vnaAm five out of nine shots from
sufficientfunds. Examinationwas
for one of Nkk Yonker’s sho.s to of Hope, No. til; Duane Rosenbur “Slug” Slager of Calvin, No.
217.81
Allendale...............
the local school enjoyed a vaca- »er guests W Mr. and Mrs. N.
the foul line.
set for Wedneeday afternoon and
go through the hoop in first half dahl of Calvin, No. 20; Paul 14.
....
722.13
Blendon
................
tion
which
was
spent
visiting
the
The Canes paced off a 18-11 lead
Berghorst u..( Roiuiie at H«a- Gillettewas released on hi* own
Ch ster ..................... 389.35
Glenn and Lenore program and sonville.
In a high-acoring initial quarter.
recognizance.
Crockery .................. 315.30
the matinee performance of the
The locals combined sharp passMembers of the Men’s society Charles W. Brummitt,23, of 186
sponsoring a hymn sing in the ReGeorgetown ............... 291.25
Shrine circus ut Grand Rapids. of the Christian Reformed church
ing and rebound work to gam the
formed church. Bernard Sharpe of
West 13th St., paid a $10 fine for
Grand Haven ........... 321.00
Serving as chauffeurs and chap- were guests of tne Borculo soadvantage.
Zeeland will lead the song service
failing to yield the right of way.
Holland
............ ..... 997.78
erones were Mrs. S. Vander ciety last wt;ek Tuesday even.ng.
However, the home team rallied
and a quartet from Zeeland will
Welland Weaver, 19, of 305 East
.
....
1,243.83
Jamestown
.........
Ploeg,
Mrs.
F.
Berghorst,
Mrs.
L.
The Rev. G Vander Hcuvel di« Seventh St., paid $5 for running a
with 13 points to 10 for the Huralso contribute. The ‘Three Es"
OUve
.....................
Potter and Claire Dalman. Twen- cussed the regular lesaon while
itoanes In the second frame. The
from Forest Grove will provide
stop street and speeding, while
Park .....................
ty-six children attended.
the Rev. S. Kramer of South Harold Branderhorst. 18, of 486
tally as the teams left the floor
special numbers. Everyone is welMrs. E. W. Halverson, a mis.....
942.03
A. Haverman of South Blendon. Olive told of some of his recent
for halftime was 28-26 in favor
come. Missionary society meets • Polkton ...............
sionary for nearly 20 years among
Lakewood Blvd., paid 35 for fail65.03
Port Sheldon .......
P. Haverman and Bernard, G. experiences on s trip through the
of the Canes.
Wednesday afternoon at the chaping to yield the right of way.
the Indians of Brazil, will speak at
.....
372.32
Robinson
.............
Klomparensand Herbert and eastern states
Petaraon’a came back raging in
el. Mrs. Stegehuis will lie in charge
the Junior Christian Endeavor
Parking fines of $1 each were
Spring Lake ............ 1,025.01
John Jongknjgewere in East
the third canto and hit the rally to be held in the Maplewood
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Vander paid by William Rauch of route
of devotions.Mrs. Veldman will be
Tallmadge
............ 462.50
Lansing last week Tuesday when Molen were recent visitors at the
meahes for 18 points while the Reformed church on Sunday afterthe hostess.
4, Donald Hoek of route 1, Jeni..... 36475
Wright .................
they attended Farmers week.
Hurricanes had to be content with
liome of Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezel
Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and daughnoon at 2:30. She will tell about
son, Jacob Having! of route 4, and
Zeeland
......................
734.65
Several
local
young
women
en
11 points. The total pushed the the Christian work being done
man at Holland.
Members of the Holland Tulip ters of Borculo spent Thursday at
Bob Hoatlin, 27, of 360 East
Holland City .......... 558.33
joyed hearing Mrs. Jack Zandstra,
Ludingtoncagers out in front 44- among the Indian boys and girls, Garden club *>nd their guests met the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Due to t.-e inclementweather Eighth St.
Zeeland
City
.......
88.35
a
worker
from
the
Chicago
Jew99 as the buzzer sounded the and
.u*t Saturday catechism classc*
and will use souvenir* to demon- in the Tulip room, Warm Friend Bowman.
MiaceUaneous ........... 394.06
ish mission, tell of her work at at the Christian Reformed cuurch
of the eight-minute period.
Mrs. C. Bekins had several callstrate her talk. The Halversons Tavern, Thursday afternoon, to
the League of Young Womens so- oie, not convene.
Marriage Licensee
Then came that last quarter are connected with the South Am- hear Prof. H. L. R. Chapman who ers Sunday. Among then were Mr.
$10,616.73
Total ...............
cieties meeting held at the Maple
Bradley Fishboume of Westand the Canes 10-point rally to erican Indian Mission. Mrs. Hal- has been in charge of the Beal and Mrs. Dan Bekins from Grand
Abram Alfred Van Hoven, 22,
Ave. Christian Reformed church ern seminary conducted services Zeeland, and June Marie Wolters,
coma from behind in the final son is supportedby Fourth Re- Botanical Gardens of Michigan Rapids to offer congratulations in
^Controversy exists to whether last week.
four minute#.
at the Reformed church on Sun- 17, Holland; Paul J. Sltnk, 20,
State college sinct 1926. His sub- her 87th birthday anniversary.
formed church.
the
frist gasoline filling station
Mr. and Mrs. R Lamer and day. He was a guest of Mr. and Amy Jacob*. 19. both of Hollsud.
Much of the credit for the Hurject was "I Fashion a Garden."
Mr. and Mrs. Sikeman from
The rally, intended for all Junricane# victory mutt go to big
He chose to build hi* home on Morrison. 111., were visitors Sun- was establishedabout 1908 at Marilyn spent Friday evening Mrs. G. Klynstra. Miss Betty
Demetrius E. West. Jr., 22, and
Kan Van Regenmorterfor hit ior Christian Endeavoreriof Hol- high ground where it “would not day. With Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vancouver,B.C. or at Huston or with their parents, the Weirsema* Zylstra san^, at the evening ser- Patricia Ann Roossien, 21, both ot
land and vicinity, is an annual
at Dallas, Texas.
near Lament.
savage work under the boards.
vice.
be lonely and the view would Van Farowe and Lorraine.
Grand
/
Misses Marjorie and Betty ZylRum De Vette led the Canes in meeting neld in connection with change and be interesting."’He
A few local persons enjoyed the
William A. Miller. 21. and BeuChristianEndeavor-Youth Week.
700-mile-an-hourhurricane stra. Gladys Klynstra.Mrs. C. chalk talk presented at the Ot lah Thomaa, 21, both of Holland;
scoring with 18 points followed
asked his listenersto think twice
Sunday will mark the 68th birthfor aircraft tests is developedby Moll and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw- tawa Reformed church by C Harley Bos, 18. route 1, Zeeland,
closely by Van Regenmorter with
before cutting down trees. He said
day of Christian Endeavor.
an 18.000 horsepower motor, sen are enrobed in the Sunday Ncrris Fisher of Western 5emi and Rose Bok, 18, route 2, Hud17. Harve Buter tallied 14 to
hv was not too interested in everWilliam Miedema, student at
driving a fan 24 feet in diameter. School teachc-straining classes nary !aat Wednesday evening.
oome in third iu scoring. Gankegreens, except as specimen trees,
sonville.
Hope college,will conduct the
wits was high for the Ludington
but urged the gardenerst0 plant
song service. He will be accompanquintet with 10 points.
to
ied at the piano by Mrs. Earle shrubs and flower* that would not
IV Canes pluy Kalamazoo Up- Tollman.
only be a delight to people but to
Devotionsare in charge
johns Tuesday night at the Arthe birds, which could use the berof juniors from Trinity church. ries as food.
Two of last year’s most popular
mory for the benefitof the March
Music will be provided by the Rebarbershop
quartets, the Antlers,
of Dimes campaign.
Prof. Chapman emphasized the
formed churches of Zeeland, and
learning of the history of plants from Flint. 1W8 state champions,
Box score:
a group of juniors from Hope
Petersens (57)
FG FT TP
to be used.. With kodachrome and the Mid-StatesFour, from
church, Holland.
slides he illustratedthe suggested Chicago, second place winners in
0
Ayers ...................... 4
8

List Four Minutes Sees

he was sure that the American

jail

'

Hope

$

Missionary to Speak at

Junior CE Rally

Sunday

Local Club Hears

...!

MSC Professor

.....

....

.

.....

Haven.

A

Top Notch Voices

Coming

Hanlowitz, A

.............
3

Hankwltx. H

............ 3

Galinskie

3
0
2

....................3

0

Yeck

.......................
...

Rogasah

Hull

.................
....

0

2
2

0
0

.„ 4

. .........
. ...........

HolM

SETTING A NEW WORLD STANDARD OF LOW-COST MOTORING

Nina Streur, president of the
9
species #s he lectured and fashion- the International Medalist contest
Maplewood society will preside at
6
ed the garden around the home. held last June in Oklahoma City,
the meeting. More than 200 juniors
His lecture was practical,educa- are among those scheduled to ap8
representing at least 13 churches
pear in the annual "Parade of
tional and pleasing.
10
are expected.
The president,Mrs. Fred Pickel, Quartets." which will be sponsor4
ed by the Holland Chapter, at the
4
presided. She announced the next
"MichiganMy Michigan" meeting Holland Theater, Friday, March
8
25.
for Monday in Washington school
This year, as last, two performa* 7' p m. George McIntyre of the
57
state forest department of Michi- ances will be given, one at 7 p.m.,
gan will speak. His subject will be and the other at 9 pm. All seats
TP
‘The History and Management of will be reserved for both perform18
Michigan Forests." A ^jectacular ances. •
4
Committee chairmen appointed
17
Seven persons paid fines on movie of i forest fire, called "It
for this year's parade at a recent
14 conservationcharge# within the Can Happen,” will be shown.
The spring flower show will be meeting of the Holland vocalists
6 last week or so, Conservation
0 Officer Mel Berry, who made the held in Convention hall, Detroit, include, Neil Bergen and John
from March 26 to April 3. The Vinkemulder, tickets: Willis A.
0 arrests, revealed today.
Diekema, talent; Gabnel Kuite.
All offenders were arrested national flower show will be in
theater arrangements; A. Bondy
59 while ice fishing for perch and Exhibition hall of Kiel auditorium
at St. Louis, Mo.. March 13 to 20. Gronberg,program; George Herr,

&aytAing aSout

.......

....... ..

Hurricane# (59)
De Vette ..........

5

26

FG FT
.

7

4
0

Daknan ............. ... 2
Van Regenmorter .... 7
Butfr

Van

...

Liere

%

2
2
0

6

..............

Slager ........................ 0
Holkeboer .........
0

0

24

11

Totals

......... .

........

Firmer CHS Head

Named

T# National Committee
Dr. Walter De Kock, professor
of educationat Central college,
Pella, la., has been appointed by
the National Association for Student Teaching, as chairman of a
1 committee of AST to study and
zeport on the problem of a handbook for supervisors of student
teaching. De Kock was principal
of Holland Christian high school

from
from

1942-46. He went to Pella
Bellflower, Calif., and has
been on the -Gentral college faculty since 1947.
Dr. De Kock is a graduate of
Western State Teacher* college,
Kalamazoo, and earned his doctor’* degree in the field o( education »t Columbia University.
He ha* taught in both public and
church school* on grade and high
school levels.
The work of the committee will
be started at the winter meetings
of the association.Dr. De Kock
will attend the winter meeting at
It Louis, on Feb. 25, and another

member of

committee will attend the meeting in New York.
Later the finding* and decisions
of the two section* of the comtne

mittee will be co-ordinated.

new

l

Seven Arrested

Totals

it (ells you this

On Fishing Counts

speckled bass on Pine Creek
bayou. Arraignments were before The theme will be "Rhajaody
Justice Isaac Van Dyke in Zee- Color," it was announced.

in

land.

Six pleaded guilty to charges

Beaverdam

of fishingwithout a licenseand a
seventh to fishingwith five poles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe
The "no license"offenders were and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jelsma
William Patrick. Grand Rapids,
and Mrs. Cofa Groenewoud from
who appeared Jan. 15, and paid Zeeland visited with Mr. and Mrs.
fine of $6 and costs of $6 60; Ort
Bert Hall in Grand Rapids a day
Schaffer, Holland, who appeared last week.
Jan. 24, and paid $6 fine and $6.60
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bullin of
costs; Gail and Allison Van Zyl, Grand Rapids and Palsy and Billy
Holland, appearingJan. 31. both were supper guest* at the home of
$5 fine and $6.60 oof-ts; Elmer Mr. and Mrs. P. Bohl and Barbara
Vander Bosch. Zeeland, appearing Sunday.
Jan. 31, $6 fine and $6.60 costs;
Anne Laurie Zoet spent the past
Edward Kobylenski, Holland, Feb. week with her grandparents. Mr.
1, $8 fine and $6.60 cost*.
and Mrs. Bert Zoet and will leave
Donald Leeuw, Holland, plead- Tuesday, 'when her parents. Mr.
ed guilty Jan. 31 to a charge of and Mrs. Charles Zoet of Holland
fishing with five poles and paid will move to Ann Arbor. Mr. Zoet
$6 fine and $6.60 costs.
is a graduate of Hope college and

will continue his studies
University of Michigan.

April Bride

tmmmm

at

John Elsma from Grand Haven
was a dinner gues. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekius Satur-

Harlem

day.

Carl Bakker, Raymon Schutt,
Kenneth Sluiter and Harold Bosnian were in Lansing last week
for the Farmer's week program.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries

iWM

of Hudsonville announce the birth
of twin boys Saturday. Mr. and

m

Mrs. Schreur are both former
Jelsma.

the

Irytobw

D#Um

1-Dmt ltd#*

(From Friday’* Sentinel)

Beaverdam residents,
Schreur being

^

\/

the

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schreur
k

program advertising,and Lee

Shaffer. After-Glow.
Members of the Society are now
selling admission tickets which
may be exchanged for reserved
seats. Charts for seating are now
on file in the Warm Friend Tavern, where tickets will be Issued
every day excepting Sunday from
8 a.m. until 5 p.m.. and again in
the evening from 7-9 p.m. Tickets
will be aold until March 25, the
day of the parade; also at the
Model Drug Store, Hansen'sDrug
Store, and Meyer Music House.
The Windmill Chorus, under the
direction of Willis A. Diekema
will also sing several numbers
during the program.
Officers of the local chapter are
Clarence Jalving. president,C. C.
Wood, vice president. Bruce Van
Lemven, treasurer, and Matthew
Wilson, secretary.

Mrs. were pleasantly suiprlsed when
former Edith they received a telephone call

from their »on, Minard, wlio is In
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hopp and training at Great Lakes Naval
Boy Scout Week Gets
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos and itation.
children were visitorsWednesday
The Mothers’ club will hold
Underway in Holland
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Bert their meeting at the school TuesBoy Scout week in the central
Ponstein.
day evening at 7:45. A program
district of the Ottawa-Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schreur and has been arranged and a group
council officially opened. Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Diekman are from OUve Center Home . Econight in Holland with special serspendinga few weeks in Florida. nomics club will also take part.
vice# in the First Methodist
Andrew Fee ns tr a and Eugene New members are invited.
’Church.
Boersma enlistedin the Army and
Mr*. A. Brower has been conMore than 150 Cubs, Scouts,
are now in a 4cara|> in Kentucky. fined to her home with a heart
leaders and parents attended the
The Rev. and Mrs. Frank Brow- ailment for the past few weeks.
rites which were led by the Rev.
er of Lima, Ohio, announce, the Their son, Junior enlisted in the
J. Kenneth Hoffmaster.
birth of a son, Percy Stephen on Army and left for Grand Rapids
• Hugh Rowell led the group in
Jan. 14.
where he will be notified as to
givtof the Cub scout promise and
Mrs. Frank De Boer, Jr„ and where he will take his training.
Donald E, Kyger led the acout
- Mis# Ruth Harringsm# HH, Bobbie .spent Friday afternoon
The Neighbor Ladies club has
je of allegiance to the flag
Mr and MrsMJohn Harringsma, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. been postponed to Feb. U and
the acout promise.
299 We*t 17th .St., announce the John Van Dor Kooi in Jamestown.
will be held at the home of Mrs.
engagement and approaching marMr,- and Mrs. Ed Spoelman of
Tbs men it takes to operate the riage of their daughter, Ruth, to Wyoming Park were Saturday vis- James Harrington.
on one big battleship Donald F. Hleftje, nephew of Mr itor* with Mr. and Mr*. Purl Bohl
Production of soybeansIn the
•n aggregateof 1.500 and Mrs. Roy Aahley, 557 Central and Barbara.
U. St increasedfrom about five
of training, and 2,500 years Ave. The wedding will take piece
Sunday evening. Fty. 6, at 7:30 million bushels in 1922 to more
April 23. ^
P-m^ th« Christian ^ydeavor is than 200 million in 1942.

You

71 find that

now more than ever before Chev-

and

30% more

glass area all

around •

New

rolet merits the title of being “first for quality

Center-PointDesign with Center-PointSteering,

at lowest cost”; and that it is, indeed, tht mott

Lower Center of Gravity, Center-PointSeating
and Center-PointRear Suspension • Improved

beautiful buy of all, in all these feature*
all these

and

in

Valve-in-Head engine for power, acceleration,

ways.

Chevrolet is the only car bringing you

all these

fint-ear advantages at lowest cost! Completely

new

Bodies by Fisher • New, ultra-fine color

har-.

monies, fixtures and fabrics •

New

Interiora with “Five-Foot Seats” •

smoothness and economy • Certi-Safe Hydraulic
Brakes with New Braking Ratios • Extra-Strong
Fisher Unisteel Body Construction • Improved
Knee- Action Ride with new Airplane-TypeShock

Super-Sise

New

Pano-

ramic Viaibility with wider curved windshield

Absorbers

•

Ail- Weather

The Car that “Breathes”

for

optional at extra cost)

at

Lowest Cost

.

DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc
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PHONE

New

Comfort (Heater and defroster unite
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THE HOLLAND

Junior

Hope Hoopsters

CE Week

CHTNEWf,

Engagement Told

THURSDAY,

yo,\m

Pennies and Nickels Buy
Phonograph for School

Mrs. Bottje Dies

Closes with Rally

Wallop Knights

In

Mrs. E. W. Halverson, missionary to South America, was
‘

By Lopsided Tally

rn-mm

wood Reformed church. She

In Second Period

To Score 40 Points
Hope

rebounded with 40 points In the
second half Thursday night to
overwhelm the Calvin college
Knights 65-43. The game was

Arm-

out

Fans jammed every nook and
comer of the local basketball

ory.

arena.

The win

skyrocketed Hope's Bud Van De Wege, Hope college
season record to seven wins out forward, Is second high scorer In
of eleven games and sent Calvin the MIAA with a total of S7 field
further down the losing side with goals and 19 free throws for 93
four wins and six defeats this points. Last year the local eager
led the conferenceIn scoring at
season.
It was an unusually slow-start- the end of the season. The figures
ing game. After a full 10 minutes released today are against MIAA
play, the teams were knotted at competition only. Bud' Bennett of
J-all. With five minutes left in the Adrian Bulldogs Is leading
the initial half, the score was at the pack with 104 points.
a low of 13-7 count in Hope’s favor.

However, Guard Nick Yonker
began to hit before the period

Many Candidates

18 lead at the

intermission.

In

a devotional period in
charge of Marcia Borr, Ardith Naher, Delores Vanden Berg, David
Jacobusse, Billy Kuiper, and Gary
Vanden Berg, from Trinity church.
Piano and violin duets, "Jesus
Is the Sweetest Name I Know,”
and "No One Ever Cared For Me
Like Jesus," were played by Betty
Bloemendaal and Willard Millard
from Zeeland.
The meeting was the climax to
Junior C. E. Week and was attended by endeavorersfrom Holland and vicinity. Theodore Boot,
who reported on the attendance
of the meeting, said that of the
465 »eople present, 374 were acchurches were represented at the
meeting and four churches, Beechwood, Central Park, Ebenezerand
Trinity had 100 per cent attend-

Park Township

for

12 points in the first half.
The other Hope players and all
five Calvin hoopsterswere having trouble connecting. There was
some good ball handlingir that
first half by both teams, but they
couldn’t seem to hit the bucket

Elizabeth

ance of their Junior

societies.

Park townshipvoters will have These four churches will each be
considerable choice in the coming allowed to keep the banner
primary electionFeb. 21 in almost awarded for perfect attendance
all offices.

Personals

14,

came to Grand Haven where
she has since lived.
She attended the local schools
when they were located on Clinton
St., near the river. She married
the late Mr. Bottje, former Grand
later

Haven hardware merchant,in
Grand Haven on Oct. 15, 1878.
She was a member of First Reformed church and the Ladies Aid
society.

(Photo by Underhill)

Min

Elizabeth Marie Weaver

Mr. and Mrs. JeremiahJ. Weaver of 179 Capital Ave., Williston

.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. John LaDue, whose husband
died three weeks ago in Grand
Haven, and Mrs. Victor L. Colson
of Grand Haven; three sons, Edward of Milwaukee, George of
Colorado Springs, Colo., and Clifford of Grand Rapids; a brother,
August Van Rol of Grand Haven;

Park, N.Y., have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
ElizabethMarie, to Marvin Nel- four grandchildren and three great
son Kragt, son of Mr. and Mrs. great grandchildren. A son, Harry,
Nelson Kragt, 167 Highland Ave., died in 1942.
Holland.
from Mineola high school, Mineola,
N.Y., and is now a senior at Hop6
college where she is majoring in
elementary education.She is a
member of Delta Phi society.
Mr. Kragt, a graduate of Holland high school, served with the
Army Medical corps for two and
a half years. Also a senior at
Hope, he is majoring in biology
and chemistry. He is affiliated
with the Chi Phi Sigma fraternity.

Buildiiig

Sometimes a group of young- also assisted.
Even Junior high students who
sters really ean accomplish somewere sixth graders lest yetr jointhing.
ed in the project and helped.
So it is with the 107 pupils of
Betides entertainmentprovidPine Creek school who now are ed by the radio-phonograph comenjoying-a new radio-phonographbination, the school also is encombination, purchasedwith mo- rolled In s film service and eAiney they earnpd in various pro- cational sound movies are shown
jects.
once a month.
What did these youngsters do?
Those are three teedwrs h the
They sold seeds and mottoes school.

$100 Reward Is Offered
In False Alarm Cases
A reward of

$100 for informa-

tion leading to the conviction of
person or persons turning in false

alarms was offered today by the
Public Safety commission, following two such alarms 15 minutes
apart Thursday night.
And the safety commissionand
the fire department mean busi-

Permits

Fire Oiief Andrew Klomparens
pointed to the state law which
terms such an offense a misdemeanor punishable by a maximum
of $100, a jail sentence up to 90
days or both. The chief also said
state law provides punishmentfor
persons who chase fire trucks.
Last year, there were U false

Bethlehem Chapter, 0ES
Holds Basinets Meeting

Tax Diversion

•

for

Quarter

Grand Havtn, Feb. 10 (fipadal)

--County Treasurer Fred Dan
Herder has received a check for
$99,914.57, representing the January payment of sales tax diversion
monies for schools. The sum la
the echools'share of tales tax
money collectedfor the last Iftiree
months of 1948 and Is based on
$5.81 per census child. Ibe number of children in Ottawa eounty
at that time was 17,197.

at 16th and Van Raalte.

$505.47.

Kkrtnparensalso mentioned
fire truck was smashed in Grand
Rapids on a false alarm and
Chicago two fireman were killed
on such an alarm.
He said he did not believe chi •
dren were responsible,since the
prevention program the past few

Olive township No. 1, frl, 32
children,$185.92; No. 2, 38 children, $220.78; No. 3 frl, 58 children, $336.98; No. 4, 31 children, $180.11; No. 5 frl, 82 chfldren, $476.42; No. 9. 71 children,

Knickerbockers Stage

Annual Winter Formal
Tha

Hope Church Group

Sum

Districts will receive ,the following:
Holland city, 8,385 children,
$19,666.85; Zeeland city, 1,106
children, $6,425.86; Grand Havued »t % $70,000, 33 firemen In- en city, 2,050 children,$11,910.50.
Holland township No. 1, 72
cluding many volunteers in their
own cars, besides other cars children,$418.32; No. 2, 249 children, $1,446.69; No. 3, 109 chUwhich legally should not be
dren, $633.29; No. 4, 130 children,
the scene.
He pointed to hazards in con- $755.30; No. 5 frl, 157 children,
nection with such alarms. For in $912.17; No. 6 frl., 167 children,
stance, the two runs made last $970.27; No. 7, 165 children,
night were on route* over slippery $958.65; No. 9 frl., 394 children,
streets. The first alaim at 10:40 $2,289.14; No. 10 frl., 74 children,
pjn. was at the corner of 20th $429.94; No. 11 frl., 60 children,
and Michigan, and the other was $348.60; No. 13, 87 children,

Mrs. John Fisher, worthy matron, presided at the meeting of
the Star of Bethlehem chapter
No. 40, Thursday night in the
hall. An Invitationwas read from
the Holland chapter to attend alarms, the chief said.
that chapter’s initiationFeb. 15
Persons who consider this years has brought between 700 anc
honoring past Adahs. An initia- doubtful practice good sport
800 youngsters into fire stations
tion is planned by the Bethlehem should think just a bit further,he
each year to hear talks on fire
chapter Feb. 17 honoring past said. He said each alarm brings
preeention, with proper emphasis
patrons and matrons who will out lire fighting equipment valon false slams.
put on the work.
A potluck supper for past matrons and their husbands will be
held in the chapter rooms Thursday at 5:30 p.m.

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Dora De Boer and Mrs.
Elmer De Boer have returned Filed in Holland
Refreshmentsfor the social
home from Flint where they athour were served by Mrs. Jame«
tended the funeral of John De
Two building permits wore filed Nibbelink and her committee.
Boer, former Holland resident,
last week with Building Inspector
who died Jan. 31 at the St. JoGeorge Zuverink and City Clerk
seph hospital. Mrs. Dora De Boer,
Overisel Man Feted
ClarenceGrevengoed.
sister-in-lawof John De Boer, is
They follow:

Ream

A penny here, and a nickel there and conducted paper drives
newly organised Camp We group
t • •

ness!

Miss Weaver was graduated

for a period of three months.

The completed slate for the Republican ticket today stood as follows:
Toward the end of the first
Supervisor— Dick Nieusma. inhalf, Hope broke away from Calcumbent for seven or eight years;
vin’s "slow” game and started to
George W. De Vries. Harold Alrace the ball down the floor. Up
bert VanderpPoegand Herman Atuntil that time, the Knights kept
man.
the fray in check with their deTownship clerk — Curtis R. Gray,
liberate offense.
Benjamin Nyland. and Nick StielThen came the big second half.
stra, incumbent for the last nine
Hope speeded up the game and years.
peppered the basket with shots
Treasurer—Lloyd Van Lente,
from all over the floor. Herk Butincumbent, and Gordon M. Van
er led the assault with eight field
Putten.
goals for 16 points.
Justices of the Peace (three to
Capt. Bill Holwerda of the lobe elected)
Albert Brinkman,
cals was able to get more than
incumbent;C. C. Wood, James F.
his share of rebounds by sheer
White, Cornelius Tubergen, and
fighting under the basket. With
Henry Meeusen. incumbent.Robaccurate down-floor passing the
ert Chris tophel is not seeking reDutch whipped the ball down the election.
floor and into the waiting hands
Board of Review— John L. Van
of "open” men near Calvin’s bas- Huis.

Van Tol, on Oct

1855, in Fruitport, and two weeks

in

tive Junior endeavorers. Thirteen

was over. His long shots pulled
the Dutch out in front with 25Yonker hit the hoop six times

weeks, at her home. She was born

told

service. The theme for C E.
Week, "Let God Speak-Through
a United Church,” was carried

played before the largest crowd
of the current season at the

—Mrs. Gerrit A. Bottje, 93, died
Friday after an illness of two

of the customs of the people in
Brazil and illustratedher talk
with curios and souvenirs.
Nina Streur, president of the
Maplewood Junior society, presided at the meeting. William
Miedema, accompanied by Mrs.
Earle Tellman,directed the song

m

college’s basketball team

Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special) •

the guest speaker at the Junior
Christian Endeavor rally held
Sunday afternoonin the Maple-

Dutchmen Come Back

Graml Haven

Schools

Knickerbocker fretemity

of Hope collegepresented its win

$412.51.

Park township No. 1 fri^ 42
children.$244.02; No. 2, 170 children, $987.78;No. 3, 99 children, $575.19; No. 4 frl, 278 chUdren, $1,615.18; No. 8 frl, 200 children, $1,162.
Port Sheldon No. 1, 23 children,
$133.63; No. 2 frl, 36 children,
$209.16; No. 3 frl, 49 children,
$284.69.

Robinson township No. 1, 68
children, $395.08; No. 2, 31 children, $180.11; No. 3 frl, 89 children, $517.09; No. 4, 71 children,
$412.51; No. 5, 33 children,$191.73; No. 6 frl, 50 children,$290/.
50; No. 7, 19 children, $110.39.
Zeeland township No. 2, 112
children. $650.72; No. 3, 93 children, $540.33; No. 4 frl, 108
children, $627.48; Na 5 frlH 34
children,$197.54; No. 7, 57 children. $331.17; No. 8 frl, 61 ahildren. $354.41.

ter formtl at the Morton House
On 70th Anniversary
Has Dinner Meeting
Mrs. Willis Mulder. 110 North
in Grand Rapids Saturday night
River Ave., iWiove partifon, setFollowingprayer by Don WalchGeorge Peters of Overisel was
Fifty member* of the Double A
ting another partition and buildenbach, President Phil Mcenga in
guest of honor at a birthday party
division
of
the
Hope
church
Woing new floor, $1,000; self, conThursday night m celebration of men’s Aid society attended a din- traduced Bill De Meeeter, muter
tractor.
of ceremonies, who escorted the
his 70th anniversary. The party
Don Winter, 89 West 11th St., was given by relatives at his ner meeting in the parish hall guests through "Candyland Garni
Thursday night. Valentine decorrepair living room floor, $200; home.
val."
ations. arranged by Misses CarJacob Postma, contractor.
The "bonbons”after dinner inFloral gifts and a purse were
Scoutmasters Bob Welton and
olyn Hawes and Bernice Bishop,
cluded
the "Ole Knicka" quartet Former Holland Man
presented
to
the
honored
guest.
Bob Hessler. He had his accident
were used.
and an after dinner mint in the
A humorous poem, written for the
Six Hundred Attend
on the toboggan slide.
Assisting with the serving were
Dies in Indianapolis
Constable— Verdine Gillett.
occasion by Carl Gould, was read Mrs. Beuna Henshaw and the person of Ken Smouse.
Miss Beatrice Fortney who is
With the count at 44-28, Coach
Faculty
guests
were
Dr.
and
For the first time in recent his- taking nurse’s training at Hack- Teachers’ Institute
The evening was spent playing Misses Blanchd Cathcart, Maibelle
Word has been received here
Russ De Vette started his partory of the township, a petition ley hospital in Muskegon, visited
games and reminiscing. A two- Geiger, Anne Whitnell, Florence Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinhekaeland of the death on Thursday of Carl
ade of subs to relieve the firstGrand
Haven,
Feb. 10 — More
Prof, and Mrs. Harold J. Haver*
for supervisor has fifcd on the her family here on Saturday.
course lunch, featuring a lighted
M. Tldd, Sr., of Indianapolis,
Eshelman and Ella Hawkinson.
atringers.
than 600 Ottawa county school
kamp.
Democraticticket. Elmer Nienbirthday cake on a musical platMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
De
Jonge
Ind., former Holland resident He
Followingthe meal Mrr Irwin
Duane Rosendahlof Calvin and
teachers gathered in Grand HavKnickerbockers and their guests
huis is the candidate,but his name
ter, was served.
htd been in ill health for more
J. Lubbers gave an inspirtaional
Paul Muyskens of Hope matched will not appear on the primary of Zeeland visited at the home of en Friday for the annual county
Attending were Mr. and Mrs talk on the domestic mission pro- Included Daniel Paul, Joan Ten than a year. He formerly lived at
Mr. and Mrs. O. De Jonge in West
each other even in the scoring deTeachers’
Institute.
ballot. It will be carried on the Olive Saturday afternoon.
Harry Lampen of Hamilton; Mr. gram of the Reformed church. Hoeve, Hamilton McCall urn, Re- Gibson where his parents, the
partment until the local pivot April ballot.
Joseph T. Ryder, director and
and Mrs. Carl Gould, Mr. and Mrs. John Hollenbach, Double A nee Siegers, Gary Moore, Molly lite Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tldd,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Zuidema
and
man vflas taken out. However, Townships operate under partico-ordinator of the Flint Youth
Buttles, Warren Eickelberg, Helowned a fruit farm. At one time
"Rosey" did a masterfuljob of san politics, but Holland city is daughters Mary and Linda, of Chi- Bureau, gave the keynote ad- Mrs. Jay Peters. Joan and Joyce, president, presided.
en Dykstra, Richard Leonard, he was employed here ta an inMrs.
Henry
Nyenhuis,
Wilma,
cago,
spent
the
week-end
with
getting rebounds.
dress
on
the
day's
theme,
"Unnon-partisan in its city elections.
Jean Woodruff, Paul Kromann, terurban conductor on the SauMr. and Mrs. J. Muller and Mr. derstandingthe Boys and Girls Joyce and Belva, Mrs. Frank PetTqward the end of the game,
Betty Cook, Roy WalchAibach, gatuck to Grand Rapids run. The
ers, Mrs. Robert Hall, all of Hol- Nunica Woman Dies
and
Mrs.
J.
Zuidema.
Dr.
Zuidema
Jun Bremer was given the task
With Whom We Work and Live."
Dorothy Milne, Anno Vander family moved to Lima, Ohio, and
land;
Mrs.
Myrtle
Peters
of
Grand
is associated with the University
of guarding Rosendahl. Both play- Weisenburger and Co.
He said teachers must promote
Unexpectedlyat 44
Kolk, Claire Wierenga, Warren later Mrs. Tldd returnedto Uva
Rapids; Mrs. Peters and the gue«»
of
Chicago
clinics.
ed on last year’s Holland Christa sense of security in the pupil,
Huyser, Dons Siegers, Jay Rut here with the children.
Defeat Pure Oil Five
A son. Robert Allen, was born making for happy contacts and of honor of Overisel.
ian team.
Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special)
gers, Irene Little.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack preventing inferioritycomplexes
Survivingare his wife; three
Buter with 17 points led scoring
—Mrs. Eva Mane Stark, 44, died
Holland'sPure Oil basketball Kraal, at their home on route 6.
Also Don Fairchild,Helen Ing- sons, Carl M. Tldd, Jr., of Holfor both teams while Yonker
unexpectedly
Wednesday
in
her
later in life.
Trinity
Society
Hears
quintet lost a 56-51 thriller at
wold, Richard Fairchild, Dons
Dr. William Tappan of Ann Arcame next with 15. Rosendahl Muskegon Friday night when it
home on route 1, Nunica. She Sluyter, James Brown, Mary But- land, Charles of Australia and
Nine group discussion periods
bor
was
a
week-end
guest
of
his
Program
About
Lepers
was able to count repeatedly in bowed to a fast U.S. Bar-B-Q five.
was born Eva Marie Carlson, tles, Robert Westerhoff,Norma James of Indianapolis;five daughwere held in the afternoon.
mother, Mrs. W. M. Tappan, West
ter*, Mrs. Kay Sermas, Mrs.
the wanning minutes of the batMarch
17, 1904, in Cheboygan,
Schools in the county were closThe contest, played as a prelimi- 11th St.
Hungerink Robert Hill, Betty Ann Gladys Zeeff, Mrs. John Bronson,
At the February meeting of the
tle to end up with 14 points.
ed
for
the
day.
Mich.
She
lived
in
the
Nunica
nary tilt to the Muskegon Junior
Women's Missionary society in vicinity 21 years, coming from Cookman, William De Meester, all of Holland, Mrs. Paul McMiss Dorothy Van Ark, daughBud Van De Wege came next
college-BayCity Junior college ter of Mrs. Earl Van Oort, 106
Alma Lurton, James Wolterbeck, Guire and Mrs. James E. Van
Trinity Reformed church parlors
for Hope with 11 points.
Detroit, where she was married
contest, was nip-and-tuck all the
Georgia
Boss, Jim Cook, Jean RivThursday
afternoon,
Mr«.
Edith
West Ninth St., has returned to
Dort of Grand Rapids; also severHope made 13 out of 29 tries way.
Dec 29, 1927.
en burg, Martin Mepyans, Phyllis
Walvoord,president of the Leper
Holland atfer spending two and a
al grandchildren and great grandfrom the foul line while Calvin
Until her death, she was emBoth squads played even for half years in Los Angeles, Calif.
Leach, Jack Ryskamp, Joyce children.
Class A-M. Wabeke 746, D. board, gave an interesting pro- ployed as a punch press operator
connected nine out of 22 times
the first quarter with the period
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dean of Caauwe 716, N. Houtman 696, J. gram about leper work. She was at Coopersville.She was a mem- Brunsell, Bill B&reman, GeraldSeveral members of the family
The win tagged De Vette’s
ending in a 12-12 deadlock. Mus- the Warm Friend Tavern are
Lam 684. B. Van Vuren 676, W. ^isistedby Mrs. Peter Slenk who of St. Luke’s Lutheran church in ine Hirshey, Dick Johnson,Bar- have went to Indianapolis to atsquad as a team to watch in the
kegon managed to forge ahead in planning to leave tomorrow for a
bara Neland, Jack Hoekstra, Mar tend funeral services.
Harrington624. A. Hamelink 620. gave the life story of Nellie De Nunica.
second round of the MIAA race.
the second quarter to lead 29-25
ian Dame, J. Van der TUI, Jane
Waard
of
Iowa.
Miss
De
Waard
Florida
vacation.
They
expect
to
Class B— H. Stroud 648, W. DalAny team that can rack up 40
Surviving are the husband.Alat halftime. Each team garnered
be away for three weeks.
points per half is a threat in any
man 620, J. Borchers 612, L is working in a leper colony in vin; two daughters, Evelyn and Prickett, Lloyd Van Raslte, VirLewis B. Steketee, 36,
13 tallies in the third period to
league.
The Holland Christian high Lemson 582, G. Geerlings 547, N. the interiorof China. Mrs. John Malva at home; six sisters and ginia Birgh.
make
the count 42-38, the Mus- school Alumni Drama club will
Jack
Brinkerhoff, Joan Wilson,
Huff
filled
in
the
story
with
apBox score:
Havinga 544, B. Van Tak 540, E.
Dies in Kingston, N.Y.
five brothers.
still leading. The final quarGeorge Gerritsen, Marian Riekse,
propriate vocal solos.
Calvin (43)
meet Tuesday evening, Feb. 8, at Huyser 530, G. Althuis 519.
. *G FT TP kies
ter was evenly played, but Mus
Gordon De Pree, JeanetteSlderMrs. Edward Van Eck presided.
Word has been received in HolWalcott ......................... 3
2
8
8 p.m. at the high school. All Class C— G. Brouwer 567. B.
kegon's margin was too great for
ius, Ken Smouse, Betty Ann
Ribbons .......................1
2
4
and of the death of Lewis Basmembers and everyone who wou' i Oosterbaan 489. J. Wabeke 468, J. Annual reports were presented. Examination Is Asked in
the Hollanders to overcome.
Dowd, Ray Milne, Jeananne De
Rosendahl .................... 5
4 14
like to become members are urged Mulder 442, A. Clark 441, I. Mrs. C. Neal Steketee and Mrs.
Negligent Homicide Case Boer, Ronley Lumley, Marion Hoi tian Steketee, 36, of cancer, in
Bob Altena of the locals was to attend.
Slager ...........................2
0
4
Hamelink 439, B Harrington417, Harry Kramer were program
Kinpton, N. Y., on Feb. 2.
high scorer with 15 points. He
man, Charles Link, Harriet Mon- He was the son of the Rev. John
Brink ................. .......... 2
1
5
Mr. and Mrs. William Win- L. Holt 412, B. Clark 395, F. Mon- chairmen.
Grand
Haven.
Feb.
10
(Special)
was followed by teammates Gene
roe, Phil Meengs, Carolyn IngSixty-fivemember* and guests
Vander Wall ..... .......... 0
0
0
strom and Mr. and Mrs. Carl ken 230.
—Albert Elzerman, 49, Grand Rap- ham, Ivan Huyser, Marilyn Bar- B. Steketee and the late Wilhelwere served tea by Mrs. Clifton
Brummel ...................... 0 0 0 Schnotenboerwith 13 and Vern Harrington and daughters, Carol
mina Schoon Steketee.
ids, arraignedin Justice George
Beelen with 10. Jack WeisenburDalman and Mrs. George Douwr V. Hoffer’* court last Friday on kel, N. Oltoff, Beverly Kraal Mr.
Veenstra. R ................... 1
0
2
and Garnet, South Shore Dr., left
He is survived by his wife, June
ger
paced
the
winners
with
14
Postal
Rates
Slashed
and
Mrs.
Jerome
Veldhuls,
Mr.
stra.
Vander Belt ...... .........1
0
2
Sunday for a three-weeks trip to
McFadden
Steketee, a daughter,
a
negligent
homicide
charge,
detallies.
and Mrs. George Buursma, Mr. Cynthia J., and a son, Peter F.
Veenstra. M. ... ........ 0
Florida.
0
0
On NetherlandsGifts
manded examination which has and Mrs. Don Walchenbach, Mr.
Cooper, R ....................2
0
4
Grace Episcopal church choir
been tentatively set for Feb. 11 and Mrs. Wade Moore and Mr. Steketee, of Kingston.
Regular Meeting Held
will join with choirs from St.
Grand Haven Church
He is a nephew of L. W.
Postal rates on belief parcels to
at 2 pm. He furnished$1,000 and Mrs. Edward Kassig.
Totals ...................
........ 17
9 43
John’s church, Grand Haven and the Netherlandswere slashed an- By Royal Neighbors
Schoon, Mrs. Martha Pelgrira,
bond for his appearanceat that
Arrangementsfor the party Mrs. John Arendshorst, Mrs. WilCalls Seminary Student
St. Paul’s church, Muskegon in a other four cents per pound effecA regular meeting of the Roy- time. The charge against ElzerHope (65)
FG FT TP
regiohal choir festival in Mus- tive Feb. 1. according to Harry al Neighbors was held Thursday man. made upon complaint of the were in charge of Bob Westerhoff, iam Arendshorstand Mrs. HerGrand Haven, Feb. 10. (Special) kegon, Sunday afternoon, Feb. 27.
Dick Leonard, Bob Hill, Rod man Steketee of Holland; also
Van De Wege ..... .......... 4
3 11
Kramer, local .ostmaster.
night. Mr*. Adeline Van Diun state police, alleges the offense
—At a congregational meeting of
Buter ............................ 8
1
17
The new rate makes the post- presided. Following the business as of Dec. 14, 1948, in George- Decker, Tom Joseph and Dick Mrs. L M. Braam of Paterson,
the First Reformed church ThursMuyskens ...........
1
3
age cost six cents per pound in- meeting, a brithday party was town township when Benjamin Fairchild.
N. J., and Mrs. E. N. Freyllng of
day night, attended by 200 per- Doable Birthday Party
Holwerda ....................... 3
1
7
stead of 10 cents per pound.
Grand Rapids.
held in charge of Mrs. Julip Bell DeWindt, 48, was fatallyinjured
sons,
it
was
voted
to
extend
a
call
Yonker ..................
1 15
EGA and the Netherlandsad- and committee. Prizes were
At the time of his death. Mr.
A. M. Swenson Elected
Fetes Dreyer Children
to Bernard Brunsting, senior at
Bremer ..................
1
3
ministration co-operated to waive awarded to Mrs. Anne BronkSteketee was president of the
An estimated22,500 man-hours
Western
Theological
seminary
Wagner ........................... 2
2
6
Virginia Melva and William terminal credits and slash the horst, Mrs. Marie Van Duren and were required to build an average President of Shrine Clab
Kingston Chamber of Commerce
who will be graduatedin May.
Marema ................
1
1
Steven Dreyer were honored at a rates.
and was manager of station WKMrs. Sarah Van Slooten.
World war II bombing plane.
Brunsting
was
student
pastor
A. M. Swenson was elected NY until his illness forced him to
Peekstok ..............
1
1
double birthday party at the
at the church for 12 weeks during
president on the Holland Shrine retire.
Van Dorple .......
0
0
home of John Dreyen route 3,
the past summer. His home is in
club at a meeting held Feb. 4 at
.Brieve ...................
0
0
Hudsonville on Saturday, Jan. 29.
Sioux Center, Iowa, and he is a
the Warm Friend Tavern. Earl
Hinga ...................
1
State
1
Virginia was six years old on the
graduateof Central college, Pella,
Price was chosen vice president Hri. Emily Snyder, 88,
Van Dort ...........
0
0
30th of January and Bobby celeIowa. During World War II he
and Sam Dagen, secretaryand
Dennison ••••••»•••••»•••••••••••0
0
0
brated his first birthday on Jan.
)f Burnips Succumbi
was a lieutenant in the Air Corps.

—

ket.

one of the survivors.
Albert Robinson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Robinson, Virginia
Park, is confined to his home with
two broken arms. Albert was one
of 10 Boy Scouts of Troop 30 who
went on an overnight trip Friday
to Camp McCarthy with assistant

,

Archery Scores

Attending

.fttaia

.......

26

13

65

The church has been without a
pastor since Jan.
1947, when the

Moose Convention in Holland

________

treasurer.

18.^
_
The rooms were decorated in

Members from

1,

Two Damage

Suits

Are

Filed in Circuit Court
• Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special)
—Two damage suits, one seeking
$10,000 and the other $20,000,
have been filed in Grcuit Court
by Thomas Haughey and Nina
Haughey of Muskegon, the latter
administratrix of the estate of

Richard Haughey,
against

Don

deceased,

Austin of Grand

Haven The

suits arise out of a
fatal accident last Aug. 29 at the
intersection of US-31 and M-50,
south of Grand Haven, involving
cars driven by Austin and Richard Haughey, 17, resulting in the
death of the latter.
'

Speedert Fined
.

Kenneth Coate, 47, of Park
Ridge, 111., and Arthur Styf, 23, of
route 1, Zeeland, each paid $10
speeding fines in municipalcourt
Thursday.Ralph Ratering of 242
West 18th St., paid a $1 parking
itoa.

Rev. J. R. Euwema left to take a
pastorate at Cedar Grove, Wis.
The buildings and grounds committee was authorized to begin a

$10,000 remodeling program

in

preparation for the church centennial In 1950.

KnickerbockersName
Officers for Semester

pink and blue. Refreshments, featuring a three layer birthday cake
and ice cream, were served. Prizes
were awarded in the games.
Guests included 20 children,
also Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vender
Water and Artie and Albert Van
Kampen from Holland.

mm

Dancing Clab Has
Infortnal

Party

Officer* of the current semester were elected by the KnickerThe Holland Dancing club enbocker society of Hope college at tertained members at an informa recent meeting. Installationwill al party Saturday night in the
take place at the Royal Neigh- Warm Friend Tavern. Preceding
bors hall at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 11. the dance, a canape party for
Elected were Warren- B. Eickel- members
held in the
berg of Douglaston,L.I., N.Y., Centennialroom.
president;Roy P. Walchenbach of
A midnight lunch wu served in
Hawthorne, N.J., vice president; the Tulip room.
John H. Hoekstra of Kalamazoo,
Dr. Carl S. Cook announced
secretary John H. Ryskamp of that the next dance would be a
State and local officers of Michigan State Moose association
Lakewood, Ohio, treasurer; Paul guest night and appointed a comMitfiig&n
Moose are seen here at held here this week-end.
L. Cook of Holland, sergeant-at- mittee to plan another canape
arms.
they
gathered
at the Homestead
Seated, left to right, 'are John
party.
More than 40 couples attended Friday night for a banquet. Their Nicholas, Harold Kretainger,
Electric eyes detect defective Saturday’s event. Decorations on
wives also were guests. This was
army grenades while checking tables carried out the Valentine one of the events scheduled st George Eubanks, Speaker, Allen
Popjoy, Kenneth Woldring. Ben
them at tha rate o< 4,000 an hour, motif.
Qfth0

was

•

'

Holland, FennMrs. Emily Snyder, 88, a resiDouglas. Saugatuck, and dent of Burnips for 60 years, died
Zeeland attended the meeting. ReWediesday Feb. 2 at the home of
freshments were served to the Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wuis in Allegroup.
gan where she had been staying.
Bom in England, she came to this
country at the age of 28.
Averys Entertain
Survivors Include three stepAt Buffet Supper
daughters, Mrs. Ida Fleser and
Mrs. Rosie Simmons of Burnips
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Avery
and Mrs. Dora Shank of Allegan;
entertained a group of 25 relathree step-sons, Allen Snyder of
tives Thursday night celebrating
Duck Lake, Logan of Grand Rapthe completion of the remodeling
ids and Sherman Snyder of Holof their home at Jenlson Park.
land; a son-in-law, George CfcrtThe party wag In the form of,
wright; 26 grandchildren;47
a buffet supper. Movies were
great grandchildren and four
shown to the guests by Ray
great great grandchildren.
Denny, a friend of the family.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ooook and fam- Court Opens Feb. 21
ily of Fremont. Also present were
Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harkema and The Ottawa county circuitcourt
Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith opens Monday, Feb. 21, and
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Van calendarlists 23 criminal
ing are Stephen Wiersma, Evert Bruggen and family and Mr. and eight jury cases, seven
De Weerd. Vern Carr, Stanley Mrs. Nelson Dykema.
cases, 18 chancery
O'Reilly. Bill Mahar, Leo Buck,
ed,
u
T.
Berkey. Robert • Godfrey,
Coffee imports in 1900 amount- caaes In
Henry W. Streur, Heitert Dyke, ed to 12.6 pounds per person
been made
George Reakes, Jerry Sprong, years of age or older,
Russel Wilkfrson, state
tbs ‘
vllle,

.

C

one
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In 1915

February 13, 1949
Jesus Faces Opposition

Mark

2:3-8; 16, 17; 3:1-6
By Henry Geerlings
Fellow feeling for sufferer*

is

“The Problem of Our National
Defense" was the subject of exhaustivestudy of how well or

HOLUND CITY NIWS THURSDAY,

Personals

Forestry Talk

And

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
BeechwoodBoosterettes’ appliance demonstration at Herpoliheimers', schedued for 2 p.m.
Thursday, has been canceled. The

Fire Film

Attract

M,W4»

Crowd

next meeting of the club will bs

Century Club Reminded
Of Changing Patterns
Faith in ths American people
changing world wu expressed by Dr.
Willia Dunbar, director of public
affairsof a Kalamazoo broadcuting company, in a talk before
Century club members Monday
night In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard C Wichers.
Speaking tm the subject, 'The
Changing Pattern of American
Life," Dr. Dunbar listed the ways
in which "the fabric of the past
is tearing apart." He said there is
a noticeable change in the characteristicAmerican spirit of adventure. From a nation constantly
to tackle the problems of a

quietly celebrating their 50th
wedding anniversarytoday. The
couple was married in Holland on
Feb. 8, 1899, and have lived in
the dty all their Mves. Mrs. Van
Lente is the former Elizabeth

Valentine parties are in store held Wednesday, Feb. 16.
About 175 persons gathered In for many Blue Bird and Camp
Miss Phyllis Holkeboer,daughtherefore, never aurprising. But prepared to defend itself against
Wuhington, school gymnasium Fire girl* In the near future. Re- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hola foreign invader, read before the
when this feeling reaches the deSocial Progress club Monday eve- Monday night for a talk and dis- cent meetings show that plana keboer, 63 East 21st St, fracturIris Mooney.
terminationto help the sufferer ning by R. H. Gilbert, according cussion on forestry in Michigan
are in the making for the various ed her leg while tobogganingJan.
TTiey are ths parents of seven
and when one sufferer elicited to a story appearing in the Tues- and a color film on the big Maine parties.
children,Ernest oi Holland. Edna
New Home of the
29 at Maniatee,where ahe ia in
the united efforts of people we day. Nov. 23. issue of the Hol- fire. The meeting was the second
Holland City New*
All 17 members of ths Gay nurse's training. After a week
at home, Mrs. D. C Heizer of
PublishedEvery Thura- pause to note it and commend land Daily Sentinel publishedin
of a series of "Michigan. My Mich- Time Blue Birds were present for
Nahant, Mass., Mrs. L. Drenthe
ay by the sentinel the helpers. Kindly feelings can- 1915. Mr. Gilbert dissented from
igan," an adult evening course a busy meeting Monday, Jan. 31. in the hospital there, she is now
of Chicago, Mrs. M. C. Neckers
'Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street. Hol- not be seen. Sympathy is quiet, both the extreme pacifist and sponsored by the public schools at the home of Mrs. Glenn Brow- at home in Holland where ahe exand Mrs. L L. Fardink of Clyshut up in the heart. But without alarmist,taking the middle ground and the Michigan Department of er. The girls made clever Valenland, Michigan.
mer, N.Y., arvi Maynard o< Lanspects to remain for two months.
it acts of kindness cannot be. Men that the United States should pretines for their mothers, and the
Conservation.
ing. They also have 10 grandMr. and Mrs. Paul Wojahn have
Entered ae second class matter at
pare itself for defense but not
George S. Mclntire, assistant committee in charge of Karen received a letter from their son,
the post office at Holland.Mich., must feel before doing.
childrenand four great grandThe Christian church puts forth for aggression. That this country forester for the conservation de- Bale decorated the Valentine box. Pfc. James E. Wojahn, Army air expanding, there is now a shying children.
under the Act of Congress. March I.
* .
studied, concertedactivity for is hopelessly unprepared in many partment, said the two main func- The girls practicedsongs and
Mr. Van Lente is on* of the
force electricianwho is stationed away from imperialism. ImmigraW. A. BUTLER. Business Manager the relief of many kinds of suf- ways in case of attack from an- tions of the forestry divisionis to readings for the coming party. at Jokato air base in Japan. He tion has been restricted.From a few local surviving vu&ians of
fering. How many lives have other country was quite clearly administer work of the largest Dues of two cents were collected
stated that an air force barracks waste of natural resources, there the Spanish American war. FolTelephone— News items 3193
been blessed by these ministries demonstrated. In order to be pre- state forest in the country, and to by the treasurer,Marilyn Brower. which was destroyed by fire Jan. is now emphasis on conservation. lowing the organization of the
Advertisingand Subscriptions.
3191
of serving love can never be cal- pared, the United States should improve the quality of the wood. The leader of the group is Mrs. 31, killing five and injuring sevThere has been a change in Am- Holland post, Camp 38, he has
The publisher shall not be liable culated.There are long lists of in- have a navy as large as that of The latter work is carried on with William Pluim.
eral
others,
was
not
his
barracks,
erican
foreign policy from the been active in the post having
for any error or errors In printing
stitutions that are maintained any other country, declaredMr. private lumbering concerns as
Cars mef at Longfellowschool and that he is well and safe.
former popular isolationism, he scived as commanderand now as
any anvertlalngunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been for this unselfish service.But it Gilbert, with the exception of well as the state and federal pro- Monday afternoon. Jan. 31, to
The Holy Name society of the said. Rugged individualismand quartermaster.He also is the
obtained by advertiser and returned must not be forgotten that back England. He gave aeveral reasons gram.
take the Bonnie Bubbling Blue St. Francis de Sales church, will voluntary co-operationhave al- camp representative on the dty
by him In time for correction with of all this kind of work is a united why war by England against the
He said Michiganhas 31 million Bird Nest to Legion Memorial hold its monthly meeting Thurs- ways been a part of American Memorial Day committee. Mrs.
such errors or correction*noted
plainly thereon:and In such case If sympathy for the suffering and a United States is so unlikely that acres in state forests and the fed- park for a toboggan party. The day at 8 p.m. Monslgnor Murphy life. Now is seen the increase in Van Lente also has been active
any error ao noted Is not corrected, sincere hope that in some way all it is not necessary to prepare for eral government has 21 million day and the hill were perfect for of Grand Rapids will be the speak- the role of government, he said, in the Spanish War veterans
publishersliabilityshall not exceed sufferers may be brought under
acres. He described a millionacres coasting.The party was in honor er, describing his pilgrimageto with a growing restrictionof lib- auxiliary.
such a proportion of the entire apace
J. William Bosman of Holland, as the size o( three ordinary coun- of Sharon Pippel who was celeFor many years Mr. Van Unte
occupied by the error bears to the the immediateinfluenceof Christ.
the shrine of Our Lady of Fatima erties in the effort to make more
Christianis moved by the Sunday presented each of his 22 ties containing 16 townships.
whole space occupied by such adverbrating her birthday. The girls
was associated with his brother,
Mrs. A1 Kulpers will be hos- people free.
tisement.
sight of physical or mental suffer- grandchildren with a gold watch
Purpose of the department is to presented Sharon with a gift. tess to the VirginiaPark Wo"But with these changes we John K., in the Van Lente Brobut far more by the fact of spirit- Several years ago the well-known produce wood, provide public rec- Ruth I^lomparens treated the
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
men’s club at the Marquee Wed- find we want to preservemuch thers Grocery and Dry Goods store
Holland resident presented each reationaluse. and develop resourc- girls. Their teacher, Mrs. Brug- nesday at 8 p.m. Mr&. Ed Boer- that is our heritage," he said. on Central Ave. He is honorary
One year 13.00; Six months ll-SS; ual suffering.
three months 75c; Single copy 6c.
Man cannot see faith, but Jesus of his children with a $5,000 es resulting in employment, and gers, was their honored guest igter is chairman of the program Americans want freedom, or "lib- president of Trinity Relief society
Subscriptions payablein advance and
can. It’s invisibility make it of- check. Later each of them was tourist "dollars."
Mrs. Poll and Mrs. Grote accom- that will include Mrs. Mayo Had- erty under law," they want op- and is active in the men's organwill be promptly discontinuedif not
ten a doubtful thing, but Jesus the recipient* of a two thousand Mclntire said Michigan forests panied Mrs. Clarence Becker, den of the social welfare depart- portunity, religious faith, Integ- ization of the church. The Van
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by knows where it is. what kind it is dollar check and last year receiv- were badly squanderedin the past, leader of the group.
Lentes are charter members of
ment as featured speaker. Each rity of the family.
reporting promptly any irregularity
and how much use He can make ed $10,500 from their father. Mr. and if the present reforestation As reported by Carol Augst, the member is asked to bring a guest.
Americans must face the pro- Trinity church.
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
of it. Our quickest way of prov- Bosman is a land owner of Hol- program carries through proper- Happy Blue Birds under the leadMrs. John Spoor, daughter of blems of change with the characing our faith in by saying some- land. J. W. Bosman, Sr., is in his ly, the forests may return to the ership of Mrs. Arthur Yost, met
E.
K. Lanning, formerly of teristic Ingenuity of the past. Will
THE DEAD RULE MICHIGAN thing or doing something. Have 85th year.—. H. Tribune
origirial peak in 50 to 100 years. in Washington school on Monday,
Drenthe. and her daughter, Mary the new plan work? If not, what
Tor all practical purposes we we faith in the power of Jesus to
Dr and Mrs. R. H. Nichols of At present, Michigan imports Jan. 31. Mary Ann Sas’s father
Lynn, arrived safely in Yoko- will? The country needs to build
the citlaena of Michiganare being heal and to save? Then why con- Bellair. Mich., are visiting their more than half of the timber used came and took pictures of the hama. Japan on Feb. 2. She was a vigorous conservatism which
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mey- here and produces only one-eighth whole group, and the girls plan
ruled by people who are in their ceal It as a great doctrine,when
met by her husband who is there does not oppose reform, but offMiss Helen Van Eenenaam and
of what it used to produce, the for- to make them part of their Valthe
privilege
is
ours
to
make
it er.
ers an alternative plan, he said.
graves. Many of them have been
in service.
A pretty wedding took place ester said.
entine Tea invitations. Their
dead ao long that they could not live gainfullyin the lives of men?
Preceding Dr. Dunbar's talk Miss Nelvia Elenbaas of Grand
Mrs. Ray Lemmen. 270 East
He said work of the forestrydi- Mother’stea will be held at Sara
have had the slightestconception Tfiere is comfort and challenge in Monday afternoon at the home of
19th St., has received word that Robert Kranendonk of Hope col- Rapids were Sunday visitors at
of the needs of today or of the the knowledge that Jesus sees our Mr and Mrs. John Van Eyck at vision is co-ordinatedwith other Vander Pool’s home on Feb. 10. a son, Thomas Wayne, was born lege, accompaniedby Herbert Rit- the home of Mr. and Mrs George
conditions that would govern our faith-comfort, for we know that North Holland when their daugh- departmentsand often co-operates Dolores De Weerd was in charge Monday to her son and daughter- sema, sang a group of songs, in
Van Eenenaam, Maple St.
Mfe. When they established the faith pleases Him; challenge, for ter, Miss Helen E. Van Eyck, with the hunting department to of the games.’
in-law, the Rev. and Mrs. Wayne eluding ’Thine Alone," Herbert,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edwards of
provide
the
proper
cover
for
game.
was
united
in
marriage
to
Edward
we
know
that
faith
without
The
Fairy
Blue
Birds
of
Froerukc of the game, a very large
Lemmen of Atwocd in the Char "When I Think Upon the Maidens," Detroit were recent visitors at
The
department
also
co-operates
E
Hafkemeyer.
bel school met on Feb. 1. The leviiX hospital.
percentageof the people of the works is dead.
by Head, "Because,"d'Hardelot, the home of their grandparents.
The Wednesday, Nov. 24. Issue with the U.S. Forestry service and group made scrapbooks for a sick
Both faith and unbelief amazed
•tAte were children, or at least
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vandcn and the encore, "I Love Life," Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Bree, CenJesus as He saw and knew men. contained a four column cut of with the extension service of family. The girls also planned a
too young to have much of
Berg of Grand Rapids, announce Manna Zucca.
tral Ave. Mrs. Edwards is the
Valentine party for sometime this
voice in things, and millions had But the amazement at faith gave G. J. Diekema with the caption Michigan State college.
Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel pre- former Doris Van Bree.
the brith of a son, Robert Dew
During
the
open
discussion,
Mc"Holland’s
Candidate
for
Gova
glow
to
His,
faith,
while
the
week.
A
Valentine
box
was
made
not yet been born.
ey, Saturday at Blodgett hospital, sided. Refreshments were served
Mrs. J. Veenstraand Mrs. Bert
The constitution that governs amazement at unbelief threw ernor of Michigan." The brief un- lntire spoke briefly on the Christ- by Joan Peters, Mary Dixon and Grand Rapids. Mrs. Vanden Berg by a committee headed by Mrs. Vander Lee who spent two weeks
n.as
tree
harvest,
commented
on
derline
was
as
follows:
‘The
SenHim
Into
a
slough
of
despondency.
Beth
Vfcchers.
Mrl
Willis
De
hi and to which the laws passed
is the Jormer Joyce Elaine Batt- W. M. Tappan.
at the home of Mrs. Veenstra’s
Cook is leader of the group.
by our repreaentativea at Lans- The former meant success for tinel need say nothing to com- virgin timber in Michigan.
jet. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
children,Mr. and Mrs. John Dismend the man whom the citizens The sound film showed the des- Jane Penna reports that the
ing must conform was drawn up Him, the latter failure.
Dewev battjes, South Shore Dr Seventy-Five Attend
selkoen and Mr. and Mrs. Simon
tructive
fire
in
Maine
which
ragof
Holland
love,
honor
and
reHealing a paralytic,or forgivJoyful Blue Birds held a meeting
in 1906, and while many changes
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Boer atDisselkoen, have returned to their
have been made since that time ing his sins, which is more mir- spect. A great many of the state ed 11 days before brought under on Monday, Jan. 31, at the home lenoed the funeral in Flint of Trinity Scout Banquet
home in South Dakota.
control.
Titled
"It
Can
Happen,"
papers
and
a
host
of
friends
are
of Sharon Delke. The girls electin the form of amendments, its aculous? From our inability to do
John
De
Boer
former
Ho'land
Services at the First Reformed
basic structure was imposed on either, which miracle will we call donig this for us. May his ambi- the film emphasized carelessness ed officers.Those elected were icsident,who d ed Jan. 3? in St.
Seventy-livepersons attended church Sunday will be conducted
of
smokers.
tion
be
realized."
the
greater?
Shall
we
put
them
in
president,
Sharon
Dike;
vicethe state in the horse-and-buggy
Joseph hospital. Mrs. Don De the Boy Scout banquet of Troop by Bernard Brunsting, student at
The Rev. A. L. Wamhula of The next "Michigan. My Michi- president. Sharon Delke; vicedays and it ic geared to a horse* contrast to answer the question?
12 Monday evening at 6:30 in Western seminary, in the absence
Boer of Holland also attended.
and-buggy economy. Accordingto Jesus demanded an answer from Holland has notified the board of gan" meeting will be Feb. 21 with tary. Mary Van Raalte; and
Trinity church parlors.Guests in- of the pastor Rev. A. Rynbrandt
HospitalNotes
Paul
Barrett
of
the
Conservation
scribe. Jane Penna Mrs. Elmer
the most recent decision of the the scribes,but they were silent. foreign missions o( the Reformed
Admitted to Holland hospital cluded scouts and their parents, who will be at the Grace Reformstole supreme court a majority In fact, all the assurance they church of his acceptanceof the department speaking on land use Berwitz is the leader of this Friday were Joan De Kraker, 188 committee members, representaed church, Grand Rapid*, frora
and
Ted
Black
on
Michigan
gqme.
group.
«i toe people of the state voted had of the forgivenessof the call as secretaryof the China
West 32nd St.; Jeanette Rhoda, tives from the Trinity consistory which church he is in receipt of
against drawing up a new con* man’s sins was the saying of continuationcommitteein conFavors were made for a Moth- 563 College Ave.; Pauline Van and members of the Mothers' club.
a call.
stitutionthat would meet the re- Jesus that It was done. They were nection with the evangelization of Five-Day Jail Sentence
er's tea to be held for the Moth- Eerden, 27 West 18th St.; Wayne A group from t&e Ladies Aid soDr. William Goulooze of Westquirementsof today. So the dead not concerned about this miracle China.
ers of the girls of the Wancankiya
Smith, Jr., 161 East 18th St.; ciety of the church served the din- ern seminarywill conduct services
Under
the
auspices
of
the
WoCanceled
in
Appeal
as a help for the man. They had
will continue to govern us.
Camp Fire group. The girls of Nelson Brieve, 370 Columbia Ave ner.
at the Second Reformed church
Froebel school met with their
There is nothing to be said. The no faith in the invisible processes men’s Adult Bible class of the
Earl Vanden Bosch was master next Sunday.
Discharged Friday were Mrs
Grand Haven. Feb. 10 Special) guardian,Mrs. John Bagladi on
people of Michigan have a right of the power of Jesus. They want- First Reformed church a cradle
Robert Jacobs and infant son of ceremoniesand he was introA regular meeting of the Secroll and home department recent- —An appeal from Justice court Monday Jan. 31. They also learned to see evidence.
to bs governed by the dead
57| West 12th St.; Mrs. Jay Van duced by chairman of the troop ond Reformed church Ladies Aid
The healing of the body carried ly began and the committee al- sentence Saturday in Circuit ed a few new songs.
toe? so desire,but at least they
Dorple. 442 West Main St.. Zeel- committee. Lester McCarthy. society will be held in the church
should understandthat they are its own proof. The helpless man ready has a membership of about Court resulted in cancellation of
The home of Mrs Joe Moran, and; Joan De Kraker, 188 West Group singing was led by Gerrit
parlors or Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
not governing themselves, no mat* took up his bed and walked. 100 children under four years of a five-day jail sentence of Thom- guardian of the Waku Wastl
Wiegerink. accompaniedby Mrs. Mrs. S. Baar will be in charge
32nd St.
as
O.
Edson,
26,
Hudsonville,
age.
while
the
House
department
Isr how many representatives They saw this and must believe
Camp Fire group, was the meet- Admitted Saturday were Doug Earl Vanden Bosch. Dr. H. D. Terof devotions.Mrs. Peter Brill and
charged with drunk driving
they may send to Lansing. It is it. But Jesus was more concern- has a membership of about 85.
ing place of the girls in her group las Mack. 672 Central Ave.; Rog keurst. pastor of Trinity church,
Mrs. J C. De Free will be hosEdson
had
been
sentenced
to
Marble
drinking
fountains
and
ed
about
the
other
miracle,
that
doubtful if all of those who voted
After the business meeting, the er Langejans, route 1; Miss Flor- gave a brief talk.
tesses
pay
$100
fine,
$10.55
costs
and
against a revision of the consti- of forgiving sins. He could do other improvements have been ingroup talked about the Wood ence French. Hope college.
The investitureservice was in
A meeting of the Mission circle
tution knew this.
both. He healed and forgave. Both stalled in the Hudsonvillehigh serve five days in jail last Oct. Gatherers rank. Each girl grew
Discharged Saturday: Pauline charge of William Vande Water, will be held in the parlors .-f the
11.
when
he
pleaded
guilty
to
the
The argument is advanced that helped the man. who had been school. Plans are under considbacteria colonies in Jello.
Van Eeerden, 27 W 18th St.; Jean- assisted by scoutmaster Ward
tos constitution of the United helplessin body and soul. The eration for the appointmentof a charge before Justice George The report of the Odako Camp ette Rhoda, 563 College Ave. Hamlin. Eight new scouts were First Reformed church at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday evening. This in obHoffer.
States is much older than the double ministry of Jesus appeals visiting school nurse.
Fire group says that Mrs. I. H. Kenneth Wiley, 34 East 16th St. welcomed into Troop 12. They are
servance of the 30th anniversary
Protesting the jail sentence, he Marsilje, their guardian, took the
state constitutionand hence it is to us today. We want both conProfs. Nykerk, Dimnent and
Mrs. Ben Batema, 275 West 11th Frank Klomparens, Bob Hunger- of this organization and the birthappeared
before
Circuit
Judge
all right to be ruled by the dead. tinued and tfy to share in carry- Kleinheksel and Louis KleinhekOdako girls to the Camp Fire of- St.; Mrs. Richard Higgs and in ink, Paul Wiegerink.Douglas
day offering will be received.Mrs.
The analogy is not a real analogy ing them on. The two seem to go sel took the noon train for Chi- Raymond L. Smith Saturday, fice for their Jan. 24 meeting. The
fant daughter. 162 Park Ave. Dykstra. Wells Penna. Jim Kuiper,
The constitution of the United together, though so different, cago to spend Thanksgivingthere. pleaded guilty again and was sent- girls studied Indian symbols. Mrs Mrs. Gordon Van Tamelen and Jack Carr, Paul Van Kplken. A H. P. De Free, retired missionary
of China, now residing in Holland
States is made up of basic princi- showing such a contrast. ProbThe first number on yesterday’s enced to pay $100 fine, $15 costs Timmer also gave each girl a
infant son. 353 West Central, second class award was presented
ples that are good for all time ably we are often in danger of program of the Woman’s Literary or serve 60 days in the county Camp Fire emblem for her scrap Zeeland; Mrs. Garrith Wolters to Dave Vande Vusse by the scout- will be guest speaker. Hattie
Rookus is president of this organand that can be expanded as con doing more to relieve hurt bodies club was an original Thanksgiv- jail. Fine and costs were paid.
book.
and infant daughter, route 3; Mrs master.
ization.
Edson also surrendered his opdition* change. The Michigan than to bring unforgiven sinners ing story told by Mrs. Wheeler
The Wahanka Camp Fire group Chester Grotenhui*and infant
Gene Vande Vusse explained the
An interesting meeting of the
erator’s
license
to
the
court,
with
state constitution is in effect
to Jesus.
Miss Grace Browning sang "Land
met at the home of Mrs. James son, 78J East 24th St.;
scout program to the guests and IntermediateChristianEndeavor
conglomerationof laws aimed to
When Jesus came into the world of the Sky Blue Water." Mis* permission that he be allowed to Fluhr, guardian, on Monday. Jan.
a question and answer period folsosciety was held in the parlor*
take care of temporary condi there were diseases and sick- Blekkink told of a visit she had drive his car to his home in Hud- 31. Minutes were read after the
lowed. Don Hoffman, Hope colof the Second Reformed church.
Uons.
nesses everywhere. He could have made to the Supreme Court, des- sonville.
meeting was called to order. The Chrii-Craft Announces
lege, closed the program by preThe meeting was in observance of
What did the people of 1908 spent all His time curing people cribing the appearance of Chief
girls discussed a skating party
senting his magic show.
Christian Endeavor Day and the
New
Outboard
Motor
know about the needs of this atom- of their physical afflictions.We Justice White and the other H. Strean Entertain
and a Fire Makers dinner which
story of the. beginning of the
aic age? At that time even the are given to understand in the judges. Dr. Bruske compared in
was to be held at the home of
A
new
outboard
motor
for Beechwood Church
Christian
Endeavor movement b>
first World war was years in the gospels that He cured sick people his talk on the "Panama Exposi- Moose Officers, Wives
Mrs. David Boyd on Feb. 5. They
1949, called the Challenger.Is
Francis E. Clark was presented.
future. The airplane was hardly without number. They would go tion" the three expositions he had
also discussed the Valentinetea
Plans Oservance
Parents and friends were invited
more than a dream; the state's to the trouble to bring their most attended, those of 1876, 1893 and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Streur. which is going to be held for announced by the Chris-Craft
Corp.. Algonac. The motor was
guests. This is the 68th annivershighways were of gravel construe helpless friends and relatives to the present one.
525 College Ave., entertained Loy- Junior High school girl* and their
Beechwood Reformed church ary of the movement and the andesignedby Jay W. Smith, cortion; no one had ever heard
Holland’s churches contributed al Order of Moose officers and mothers.
Him because they knew that H«
poration president, and is the re- will celebraate the fifth anniver- niversary topic is "Let God
radio voice. Ninety per cent of had power to make them well.
a thanks offering of almost $4.- their wivfi at a dinner in their Under the guardianiship of Miss
sult of eight years of research sary of its organization on Thurs- Speak " Mrs. Donald De Bruyn
the problems that confront the
It took power to bring health 000 at the Thanksgivingday ser- home Saturday evening.
Petrea Anderson, the Snahnah and testing.
day. A potluck supper will be and Miss Estella Karsten are
legislaturetoday were completely back to those who were afflicted vices the money to be used for
Guests were George Eubank, as- Camp Fire group met in room 39
Design
and
construction
feat- held at 6:30 p.m. in Beechwood sponsors of the organization.Conunknown to the people of that But it took something even great- missions, poor, church work and slstant supreme secretary of the in Junior High school. The group
ures include an anti-friction, ball- school gym, followed by a pro- nie Miller is president;Mary Jansday.
er and that is love. We are in benevolences, according to a story Moose, Moosehart,III. Fritchof elected the following officers at bearing starter with a ball-bear- gram.
sen vice president and Lee Vanden
But it is those dead people who danger of seeing in these cures appearingin the Friday, Nov. 26 Salines. Saginaw. Mr. and Mrs. a meeting held the previous week:
The church was organized Feb. Bosch, treasurer, and Marlene
ing
engagement
between
the
mottell our legislaturestoday what only the manifestation of power, issue.
Russell Wilkinson. Jackson. Mr. president, Jill Crawford; vice
or and starter. A simplifiedcon- 10, 1944 and the first chapel was Hartgcrink, secretary.
they can do and cannot do. Any but that Jesus wanted people to
A committee of three, consist- aid Mrs. Harold Kretsinger. Kala- president, Mary Gronberg; secrededicated Oct. 8, 1944. In 1945
The Junior Christian Endeavor
private business that let its board see was His compassion. He was ing of M. Notier, Fred T. Miles, mazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Stan O’Reil- tary, Sandra De Kam; treasurer, trol panel has all units centralized
for better visibility and more con- plans were begun for a new societiesof the First and Second
of directors of 1908 do its think- aiming to reveal the heart of His and H. Geerlings assisted by ly. Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs. DelphineSchaeffer; scribe, Marichurch and the present church Reformed churches of Zeeland
ing would go to the wall. That’s Father. We are in danger of kill- Chairman William Vander Ven, Herman Van Heck. Grand Rapids. lyn Poest; and sergeant at arms, venient fingertip operation. The
building wag dedicated July 8, joined in a union meeting of
streamlined
one-piece
underwater
what we are doing with the busi- ing this beautiful spirit when we have at last settled upon and apOn Friday afternoon Mr. and Saro Jo Kleinheksel.At the meet1947. The Rev. John Benes ha* the Holand and Zeeland Christian
unit
is
designed
for
minimum
ness of the state.
professionalizethe art of making pointed the list of men who will Mrs. Streur held open house for ing of this past week, the group
served as pastor of the church Endeavor League at the Maplecavitation
and
is
cast
of
high
people well. No man can question have charge of the preparations state and supreme officersot the worked on their group symbol.
grade aluminum alloy and heat- from the beginning.
wood Reformed church in Holthat it was the ministry of Jesus before and during the State Sun- Moose associationand their wives. The meeting was closed with the
Joseph Ley* and Peter Meurer land Sunday afternoon. Sponaors
treated for added strength. It has
Refreshments
were
served
buffet
and the exercise of His boundless day school convention which will
singing of "Wo He Lo" and 'The
are on the program committee of the Second Reformed group
a 360-degree swivel.
tenderness that put love into the be held in Holland November. style to the 20 guests present.
Camp Fire Law"
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Volume
production of the mot- for the anniversaryobservance. are Mrs. Richard Van Zoeren and
Moose
officers
were
in
Holland
heart of the world for the afflict- 1916. The committee as it now
The last meeting of the Tekakor is underway at the Grand Rap- Mrs. Jim Van Null is chairman oi Mrs. Gerard Vanden Bosch. First
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Menken
ed. There is no other class of stands is as follows: General to attend the mid-winterconfer- witha Camp Fire group was held
the social committee. Arrange- Reformed church leaders are Mrs.
spent Tueeday jn Grand Rapids.
ids Christ-Craft plant.
ence
of
the
Moose
association
bepeople in our midst now who are chairman. C. M. McLean; secreat the home of Mrs. Hohmann.
ment of tables and chairs is in Alvem Kapenga. Elaine Meeusen,
Mr. and Mrs. Bern Mulder of
more solicitoysly looked after and tary, Albert Hoekaema; treasurer, ing held here Feb. 4, 5. and 6.
The girl* made their invitations
charge of the Men’s Brotherhood Jean Vande Wege and Agnes
Grand Rapids visited at the home
cared for than are these. Societies Henry Brink; entertainment, H
for the tea at the Woman's Lit- Two in Hospital
Sunday school class.
waiters.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clare Elders, of one sort or another have C. Pelgrbn; finance, Dick Stekeerary club. Mn. Hohmann served
Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special)
Central Park Group
Saturday.
sprung up to make infirmities tee; auditorium, I. Martilje; musrefreshmentsand the girls thank- —State police reportedan acciGeorge Koops and Harold Knoll bearable.
ic, John Vandersluis; exhibits, Has Mission Study
ed her for directing the meeting. dent on US-16 near Nunica at Quich-Knap Vows Are
returned Wednesday from St.
We would expect the church to John Kulte; program, Henry
The guardian of the group is Mr*. 9:50 p.m. Friday, resulting in Spoken in Beaverdam
Louis, Mo.
A mission study of Arabia was J. W. Lang.
specializein works of this nature. Geerlings; publicity,G. J. DiekGiddingi Bailey, 48, of Muskegon
Harold Knoll received word
The unbelieving world would have ema; Information, Milo De Vries; conducted by Mrs. Russell TeuOn
Feb.
1, the Camp Fire of- and Josephine Hurst, 42, a pasBeaverdam, Feb. 8 (Special)—
from Washington. D.C., that he
some reason to abandon its skep- registration, R. B. Champion; uah- sink Friday evening at a meeting fice was the meeting place of senger in the Bailey car, being Miss Irene Knap and Jay Quick of
pasted his radio test in code and
ticism toward the church if it era, Andres Steketee;decoration of the Central Park Mission th^ Waditaka Camp Fire group. taken to Hackley hospital in Mus- Rusk, were married Thursday
theory, which he took about three
paused long enough to take ac- auditorium, William Winstrom; group. Mrs. Teusink, Mrs. L. Venia Bontekoe and Mary Ann kegon. Bailey suffered forehead night in a simple service at the
weeks ago in Grand Rapids, and
count of the vast sums of money decoration street, Harry Harring- Cook, Mrs. R. Siam, Mrs. J. Tibma were chosen to play a pi- lacerationsand the latter, a bruis- home of the bride’s parent*, Mr.
la now a licenced amateur radio
that are spent annuallyin the ton; social, Dr. Merten; parade, Brown and Mrs. Kent Thompson ano duet at the Mother's tea. A ed left knee. Bailey's car was and Mrs. Arie Knap. The Rev.
“ham.”
name of Jesus to relieve sick- Dick Boter; Boy Scouts, the Rev. were in charge of the meeting. toboggan party wa* held Thurs- damaged considerably after it Henry Rozendal read the service,
Mrs. Lindsay Miller,accompanied day night at the American Legion
ness and suffering and poverty. H. Holt; reception,M. Notier.
struck a truck driven by John and the Rev. John De Kruyter,
If we were to consider the matThe Stegeman brothers will by Mrs. Leon Sandy, sang several club house. Cocoa and hot doga Markus, 30, of Grand Rapids. pastor of Rusk Christian ReformDr. Hondelink Dies
M'fMrtfearrtofeUrfMtt.
ter in time we would prevent no again make their advent in bas- selections. A social hour followed were served. Those attending Bailey was charged with exces- ed church, led closing prayer.
At Rochester, N.Y.
small amount of the sickness and ketball during the holidays when the 'business meeting and pro- were Anne Appledom, Mary Lou sive speed
MIKUANY
Wedding music was played by
Word has been received here of disease in the world. It is in line the five brothers expect to join a gram. Forty members were pres- Buis, Varna Bontekoe, Mary
Gerald Huyser, pianist, and Mias
S—
the unexpected death df Dr. Gar- with the will of God that we family reunion at the home of ent.
Ann Tibma, Mary Lou Kolenbom. 1809.
Barbara Bohl accordionist.
Hope
Enrollment
rat Hondelink in Rochester, N.Y. should give early attentionto their parents in Holland township.
brander, Mary Ellen Carter, Nicky
4— U S. feta KwijiWn4
The bride wa* attended by Miss
Funeral service*were last Thurs- the health and strength of the The .quintet comprises Wilson
Radium is said to give off en- Havinga, Bert Dernberger,Carl
Hope college Registrar Paul £.
atoll In M*rik«lli,,
Hermina Flokstra and aasiatinga*
1944.
day with burial at Rochester Dr. body. The laws that govern the and Paul Stegeman, studentsat ough heat to raise its own weight Fehring, Jim Fairbanks, Bill Van Hinkamp has announced that
beat man was Charles Quick,
f^John L Sufltvmwon
and Mrs. Hondelink were known development of the body are as Hope college; Manley Stegeman, in water from a temperatureof Oosterhout and Harvey Niea.
college enrollmentfor the second
brother of the groom. Kenneth
boxing NtW horn'
throughout the middle west for important as those that govern engineer at the Calumet copper freezing to slightly above the boilThe
Apandenaka-Wetomachick semester is 1,134. This is a de- Knap, brother of the bride, aeated
Paddy Ryan, 1881
crease
from
last
semester
when
their talks on missionary subjects. the wellbeing of the mind!
mines; Gebhard Stegeman, in- ing point
Camp Fire group met with their
the guests who were immediate
1-MafyQuian of Seoul
For a number of years he was *
structor in chemistry at Ohio
guardian, Mrs. Glenard Bonnette the enrollmentreached 1,189 t relativesof the bride and groom.
txacutcd.1587.
missionary in Japan.
By dehydrationprocesses, 354 State university and Herman Guatemala was establishedas a at a recent meeting. The girls one time Second semesterclasses Mr. and Mrs. Quick are living
9— Railroad rtacta San-1
Survivorsinclude the wife pounds of beef is reduced to SStt Stegeman, coach at Beloit, Wis. republicApril 17, 1839.
feF*. N«v Mexico.,
completed requirements5 and 6 began at the college Tuesday on a farm near Rusk.
1880.
and two daughters. Mar- pounds and 25 cases of citrus juice High school All the brothers arc
of their rank. They cut their morning.
14— P midant McKinlty
aud Anne, teachers in New is reduced to one case.
experiencedbasketball players. glnia, Mr. and^frs. C. E. Becker Camp Fire name in colored paper
alflnad traaty tnding*
etate.
A family reunion was held at and family, Alderman and Mrs. for. their note books, and then man made a headband and used J. Henry Van Lentes
Spmfeh-Awafkan,
Alcohol' production for 1943 was the home of Mrs. J6hn Koning on B. Wlenema and family, Mias drew them on piecea of felt and her Camp Fire name u the dewar. (194.
Observe
Anniversary
of steel pens estimatedat 590 million gallons, West 11th St, Thanksgivingday Belle, John and Robert all of inked them or painted them. sign. Plans for the Valentine tea
II— Canid Boon*
was begun in 1820 requiring 1,360 million bushels of Those present were Mr. and Mrs Holland an(l Mr. and Mrs. E. These are to be worn on were discussed and invitations
734.
J. Henry Van
rye, corn and wheat. '
R. A. Veltman and dfcithter,Vir- Rodenhouas of Grand Rapids.
their boleros. Mary Ellen Bow- are on their way to their mothers. Unto,
14th St, arc
not uncommon. It is natural, and,

how

poorly the United States is

1879.
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June Bride-Elect

Zone Chairmen

By GR Christian

W,

Farewell Party Give*

Ottawa County Good Cars Always

Far Miss Bea Lockwooi

Real Estate

For Red Cross

Mias Bea Lockwood of Hon*’
was honored by a

At Fred’s Car Lot

heads, N. Y.,

Transfers

Downs

Local Five

Grand Rapids’ Van Enk
Tops
To
A

in

16 Points

Lead,

.

High Scoring

finling Grand Rapids Chris-

tian quintet staged a great sec-

t -

v
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w
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1
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3
3
2
0
0

1

10
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5 0
0.0
4 19
1
0
6 4
1 1

handers from practicallyall posi- Vermaire ................*..
tions, to boost tho Grand Rapids Ryskamp ....................
lead to 32-20. From then on both Buist ..........................0
clubs played on virtually even Thomasma ................ 4
terms with the Dutch trailing 36- Van Enk ....................
28 at the end of the third quarter. Rykse ........................

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
EAST 8TH STREET

PHONE

3139

RAJ

MID

It

HA

C

DEVELOPING
PRINTING

(DiL&atVL

Team

Loses

Calvin

DUTCH

first quarter while limiting
the Dutch to two baskets. Score
16 at the close of the initial frame
3 was Hope 4, Calvin 10.
Hope racked up five points to
The last quarter was practically
47 six for the Knights in the second
all Eagles, althoughthe Holland- Totals ........................
stanza and the teams left the
ers fought desperately. Nothing
floor at halftime with the count
seemed to roll in for the Tuls men
16-9 in Calvin’s favor.
during the slowed-down last quarKen Hulst of Hope led a barter. On one occasion, the Maroons
rage at the basket for the locals
took six rapid shots at the hoop
in the final third period. Calvin
without countering.
matched the Dutch with 12 points
Although Coach Jack Boelema’s
to make the count 29-21 as the
lads held a height advantage, the
buzzer ended the period.
rebound department was about
Grand Haven, Fob. 10 (Special) The final frame saw Hope pull
equal. Kool, Herb Otten and Pete
—Murray
Senour, 35, Muskegon up repeatedly within striking disHolstegeturned in excellent performances on the boards, while Heights, was to be released from tance of the Knights but a final
the 6’ 6” Ryskamp was doing Municipal hospital Monday after splurge iced the game
Hulst led Hope with eight
most of the work for Grand treatment for face and leg cuts
points while Paul Van Erden
Rapids.
received in an accident at 12:43 counted 14 for the winners.
a.m. Sunday at Waverly and Fri1

the

8

20 7

Two Hurt Wien

MU

ant Sts.

LENH0X
One of Th# World's Lsrgest
Manufacturers of

COAL - OIL

-

GAS

Hasting Equipment
Sold by

HARRY HOOP

6IN9INI PARTS

HEATING
116 East 14th 8t.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

OUR BODY SHOP
Is EquippedTo

HANDLE ANY JOB
Largs or Small
Fast, Courteous Service

<|oui5 for fta asking

Free Estimates

; DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc.

|

Service Department2386

I 221 River Ave.

L.

150

______

EAST 8TH

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

With Sure Insurance

STATE FARM INSURANCE CD’s.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent
177 College

Avenue
—
—
AUTO

PIRE

Miss Prins is a graduate of Holland high school and Hope college
where she was a member of Delta
Phi sorority and Alcor, women's
Henry Geurink and wf. to Marhonorary sorority. She also attended the University of Wiscon- ion James Driesengaand wf. Ni
WJ EJ WJ 12-6-15 Twp. Olive.
sin and Western Michigan College
Carl L. Van Wcstenburg and wf.
of Education, Kalamazoo. At present she is teaching in the South to Floyd A. Crockery and wf. Pt.
SEi SEi 30-7-13 Twp. Allendale.
Haven public schools.
Mr. Vande Bunte is also a graduate of Hojland high school, atVou’ll Glory In
tended Hope college and served
four years in the Army Air Corps.
Your Walls
He Ls at present associated with
Dutch-Kraft
the Northern Life Assurance Co.,
of Canada.

The wedding will he a June
event.

police,

Postmaster Harry Kramer said
morning he is expecting a deluge of valentine greetings next
charged with failure to yield tfte week.
right of way aftef his car was inHe wants to remind senders
volved in an accident with one of the new postal rates that specidriven by Glen Goderey. route 1,
fy unsealed envelopes without
Ferrysburg,Sunday noon at Co- writing on cards, must have twolumbus and Second Sts.
cent stamps. The former rate on
Walter Rusin, 45 route 1, Nuni- such mails was was one and a
ca, was charged with failure to half-cent stamp.
yield the right ol way after he alCards in sealed envelopes relegedly pulled out of US-16 at 9:30 quire three -cent stamps.
a.m. Saturday in Crockery townthis

from an automobile and were
bound over lo appear at the Feb.
21 term of Circuit Court.
All three were released after
furnishing bond of $500 each.
Tile trio includes; Howard M.
Newland of 7 School St., Hudson
villc; Myron George Conklin of

77 School St. Hudsdnvilleand
George Barendse, Jr., of 1427
Bristol Dr., Grand Rapids.

were made by Deputies
Hilbert DeKlinc and Ralph Heuship in front of a truck driven by
An estimatedone million per- rielman of Jamestown township,
John Beverwyk, Jr., 22, Grand sonsin the U. S. suffer some form assisted by Deputy Clayton
Rapids.
Forry of Holland.
of speech defect.

From Beechwood Five
In one of the hardest fought
duels of the Suburban league basketball tilts, Harrington avenged
a previous defeat by edging
Beechwood by a score of 19 to 18.
With the lead shifting back
and forth, • Captain Artie Knoll

CALL

m mIH,

VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSE

PHONE

6

th.

If

AN ECS

Phone

7056

MATERIALS

iiii'i.

GENERAL
ENGINEERING

Louis Padnos

INDUSTKIAL

IRON and METAL CO.

COMMERCIAL

120 River Ave.

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

USED CARS

222 River

nmOHOf

A completelyequipped modem plant that

THAT MAKES

YOUR MEALS BETTER

ed Wheat, Rye and White

384

CENTRAL AVE.

2

NURSERY
fROUTE

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

YOUR LASTING QOODWILL-WE OPERATE OUR

Fllntkot# Products

SERVICE BUSINESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
FOLLOWINQ PRINCIPLES:

HUDSON DEALER
Phone 7242

\

'

ROOF

few *

WE WILL

accurately diagnose— to ths best of our ability— the
repairs needed on your ear. If you request It, w* will
give you In idvanes our analysis of ths work to be
done.

WE WILL

write up your order clearly; completely and legibly;
and secure your authorisationto do the work before

WW/

rav'

starting.
i,,i

Makes at Cars

WE WILL

notlfv

WE WILL

perform all ths work on your ear as efficiently and at
teonomleally aa possible. We will replace only those
parte which In ouf Judgment nsed replacing._

WE WILL

road-taetyour ear aftar the work Is done and before
we return the ear to you, If the nature of the work
roqulroe It

Join your frienda ft Ths
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

.

nationallyadvertised wines.
A conveniently located meet>

Wrockor Service

Ing piece wltn traditional
atmosoher*. Open
11:00 A.M. to midnight

you with tine quality printing at

OTTAWA AUTO

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLKTB PRINTING BERVICI
9 Edit 10th Street

West 7th Street

'

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth
Phone 2326

Dutch
ICHIGAH tXPHESS / N C

SALES, INC.
0.14

Dealer

Phone 66578

HOLLAND TERMINAL.

I

170 E. 15th

St

PHONE SIM

2677

TO MERIT YOUR LASTING FRIENDSHIP— TO MERIT

HOLLAND READY R00FIN6

Haan Motor Saloa

Bumping

reasonable prices.

PHONE

OUR SERVICE GREER

Call 9051

Radiator Impair

serves

FRESH BREAD

’•m-

WAVERLY DRIVE

Expert

Painting

Holland, Mleh.

IT'S

24 Hour Service'

SiNTINC

2284

For Variety Try Our Crack-

AUTO SERVICE
All

Phon#

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

LEAKS

On

Ave.

FOR YOUR

FOR

Repairs

lit.

SCRAP

7997

ROBERT BEUKEMA

•

VOUHS,

EIZIISA t

tfr

Prompt

JOHN

FETCH

PHONE 7774

SERVICE

Street

Dm

ALWAYS BUYING

NOW

Carburetor and Ignltldn

25 W. 9th

IN W. 10th It Telephone

Plan Your

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

*

UPHOLSTERING COMPANY

Hit Road

686 Michigan Avs« Phons S-72>1

It’e Planted!

SUPER SERVICE
Tth at Central

ROBERT VISSCHER

4811

ttWidcL

By Hit SMt

Bread.

It'e

2465* College ai

Houm

ROOFING and SIDING

SERVICE

KNIFE’S

Covert.

FRED’S CAR LOT

148 East 32nd 8t

ROAD

V5

c,eaned

—

Phene 1517

Holland, Mleh.

UNDSCAPING

And Vacuum

Bt

Sold With

869 River Ave.

LIFE

/

RESTAURANT
West Sth

5

Sandwich-SodaBar

Phons 7133

jhe house or sepvice

DUTCH MILL

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
St Phons
8th

Spodficotions.

Yeu Can Buy the Plneet Puml.
ture Made Right At Our Paetery
•howrooms — At Our Reason
able Factory Prlcee — Any Style,
Any Design
Traditional or
Modern. Over 1,000 Beautiful

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

HADS

DRY CLEANERS

points each.

50

Nsw Custom-BuiltUpholsttrsd
Furnltun Mods To Your

BRIDI PARTIK6
INDUSTRIAL OINNBR6
BUSINESS MEETINGS

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

For DRY CLEANING

Captain Overbook and Venn De
Witt led Beechwood with six

ANQUITO
LUNCHEONS
WIDDINQS

LATE MODELS

2406

WupimvoocL

SERVICE

l\

Arre.sls

First free school textbook statute was enacted by Massachusetts in 1884.

garnered a long bucket in th* final seconds putting the game on ice
for Harrington.
High point men were Knoll with
eight points and Don Kuipers
with seven point* for the victors.

CARS
WASHED

Pt).

Court

in
Scnour's car failed to make a turn,
left the road and struck a tree. A
You'll be remembering your
Three 19-year-old youths depassenger. James W. Deal, 21, of friends with a Valentine one week
Nunica, also received lace and leg fiom next Monday Feb. 14. That's manded examinations in Justice
Isaac Van Dyke's court Saturday
cuts but was released from the ValentineDay.
hospital after treatment.
morning on charges of larceny
In another accident, Ernest
cheltsma of Grand Haven was

CATtRING

of

Demand

Exam

Need Two-Cent Stamps

MILL

Won-Kota
Sensational nsw oil bass paint
that covers over any surface In
one coat Dries In 2 hours.

Youths

ST.

Phone 6422

Holland, Mich.

to city

Harrington Wins Tilt

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Twp. Port Sheldon.
Ruth M. Ramsland to Florence
A. Kromann SEi NEi 3-5-16 Twp.

4-6-16

Valentine Greetings

According

held at the Jack Barendae home,
96 West 16th St.
The evening was spent socially.
Refreshments were served.
Invited were Miss Ruth Vander

ONE DAY SERVIOE

Car Hits Tree

HOMY

wood, who has been studyingat
Hope college, left for her homt
Sunday morning. The party was

15

3
0
3
2

termission horn.

Van Enk took personal com- Totals ...................... 11
mand of the third period for the
Eagles. In quick successionhe Grand Rapids (47) FG
scored three baskets— all one Heetderks ..................

Mrs. Harold Klaasen, chairman
of the home canvass in the coming
Red Ctors fund raising campaign
in Holland, today announced four
zone chairmen who will conduct
the drives in sections of the city.
Holland is divided into four
sections by River Ave. and 16th
St. for the home canvass.
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink will head
district No. 1: Mrs. Andrew
Klomparens, districtNo. 2; Mrs.
Bruce Mikula. district No. 3, and

farewell

party Friday evening. Mist Lock-

Frank Scholten and wf. to Ray last five years. Actual experience Ploeg, Roy Zwemer, Mist Jean
Wilson Inc. Lot 7 Blk 2 Sunnyside as a mechanic has enabled him Snow, Irwin J. Lubbers, Jr„ Miss
to understandand know his bus- Mary Van Loo, Gene Barendse^
Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
iness well.
Miss Tom Fredericks, Pete WesRay Wilson Inc. to Carl T. Bowen and wf. Lot 7 Blk 2 Sunnyside Any customer who purchases a ter ho ff, Miss Jane Ver Meulen,
late model car at Fred's Car Lot Jack Timmons, Miss Joyce BakPlat Twp. Spring Lake.
Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga, districtNo.
is given a 30-day 50-50 guarantee er, Fred Brieve,Mr. and Mr*. Don
Bessie. H. Hanchett to Ben
4.
Mackus and wf. Betty Lot 8 Jeni- unless otherwise specified, accord- Bruns tetter,Miss Lockwood and
These zone chairmen will apaon Homosites Add. to Village of ing to Dirkse. Besides automo- Lou Bixby.
point their own captains who in
biles, his stock Includes “StyleJenison, Twp. Georgetown.
Mist Elaine D. Prlns
turn will appoint workers.About
craft"
housetrailers and "Kamp
There are about 250 Islands In
Frank D. McKay and wf. to
150 women are expected to partiThe engagement of Miss Elaine Elwood Philips and wf. Lot 45 Masters" camping trailers, ideal the Fiji chain, but only about 80
cipate in the home canvass.
Donna Prins to Lewis H. Vande Evergreen Plat Twp. Tallmadge. for two persona. Theae art equip- are inhabited.
Ottawa county's drive to raise
Elwood Philipsand wf. to Jacob ped with chain, bed, sink and all
$28,666 for local and national Bunte was announced by her par- Van't Hof and wf. Lot 45 Ever- the other essentials. They are
needs will open March 1 under the ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prins, green Sub. Twp. Tallmadge.
easy to travel with because of
direction of W. A. Butler of Hol- 107 East Nith St., at a candlelight
Edmund B. Thon to Kenneth W. their weight and rise.
land as chairman and the Rev. birthday buffet supper in their Van Hall and wf. Pt. NWJ SEi
Dirkse says, "H you want to
ON
Donald H. V. Hallock of Grand
buy, sell or trade a good used
SWi
28-8-16
City
of
Grand
Haven.
home on Sunday night. Mr. Vande
Haven as co-chairman.Holland
automobile,
borne
and
sea
Fred."
Gerrit Beckman and wf. to
city’s quota is $9,975.77or 58 per Bunte is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marie Strong Lot 63 Riverview
and
D.
H.
Vande
Bunte,
55
East
14th
cent of the south half’s quota of
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Jack Kramer to Thelma Kramer
St.
$17,199.60.
Benjamin Rillema and wf. to Pt. NEi SEi 15-8-15 Twp. CrockInvited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. D. H. Vande Bunte, Misses Sam DeYoung and wf. Pt. NJ SEi ery.
Herman Nuismer Jr. and wf. to
Marion. Vera and Hazel Vande 3-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Benjamin Rillema and wf. to Johanna Klop Lot 3 Kooiman's
Bunte,
Roger
Prins,
Marvin
JalvDutch ‘B’
Berend Poppcma and wf. Pt. NJ Add. City of Grand Haven.
ing, Mr. and Mrs. John Bagladi,
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
SEi 3-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Andrew TJepkema and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Dick, Mr.
10 last Stk Street
Albert D. Marlink and wf. to Arle Dykstra and wf. Lota 15, 16
and Mrs. Lloyd H. Gunther and
Keith Yonker and wf. Lot 83 Sun- and pt. 17 West Paxlc Add. Twp.
to
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Oosterbaan,
set Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetown. Holland.
all of Holland.
The Calvin college freshman Also present were Miss Anne James Burman Sr. et al to Wil- Edmund Oonk and wf. to AB>ert
team gained a 39-29 victory Oos. Miss Louise Woodman and ma G. Burman Pt. WJ NEi 8-6-13 Wold and wf. SI Ei SW frl I 196-14 Twp. Bltndon.
Thursday night over the Hope Felix Rocette of Paw Paw, Mrs. Twp. Georgetown.
James R. Slootmakerand wf. to
32 "B" team in a nip and tuck bat- Betty Van Beukeringof Grand
tle at the Armory. The Knight’s Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwin C. Rhodea and wf. Lot 4
TP height proved the difference be- Scheerhorn of North Muskegon, Slootmaker’ s Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Veldhuis
10 tween \he teams.
Fred T. Sorensen and wf. to
Calvin went into an early lead of Baltimore, Md., and the guests
0
William E. Ebel Pt. SJ SWi NEi
and held the margin throughout of honor.

Parking accommodation* for 00 station Is a Doyle car vacuum
ond half rally Friday night on the
cleaner which 1* used to clean the
huge Burton gym to sink Holland car* 1* a feature of the aervioe
inside of oars. This service U
Chrlatian’sMaroons 47-32. A cap- station owned and operated by A1
given free of charge with each oar
acity homecoming crowd witness- Knipe at Seventh St and Central
washing or lubrication Job. The
ed the traditionalclash.
Ave. Standard product*, Atla* cleaner does a thorough Job of reThe whole .story of the ball tire* and batteriesare sold at the
moving sand and dirt from floor
game was the fact that the Eagles station In addition to a complete
mat* and dean* ask trays quickhit with amazing accuracy in the
supply of car accessories.Another ly. Snsppy and friendly service It
second half, while the locals were feature of Knipe’* Super Service
given by well-trained employes.
having trouble with the hoop.
Both squads played good hall in
then on it was a real ball game
Holand countered on 10 out of
the first half.
with
both squads setting a tor- 19 foul attempts, while the winAlthough Preston (Butts) Kool
was able to match lanky Ken rid pace. The lead changed hands ners collected seven out * of 12
Ryskamp’s nine points, it was with every basket and finally end- shots. Pete Van Enk was high
shifty Peter Van Enk who spelled ed in a 11-11 deadlockat the first man for the evening with 16 taldisaster for the locals. Van Enk quarter whistle.Most of the scor- lies. Kool led the Holland offcouldn’t miss as he dumped 16 ing was done from far out with ense with nine pointf.
Ini the preliminary affair,the
points -through the meshes from Glenn Petroelje and Ken Mast
seemingly impossibleangles. It counting on long toms of the Mar- Grand Rapids seconds swamp’d
the local reserves by a 40-24
was his single handed offensive oons.
Grand Rapids moved out in count. Ben Bouwman led the Holpunch late in the third quarter
which sparked the Furniture City front in the early stages of the landers with 12 points, while Newsecond period, but Coach Arthur hof paced the winners with nine.
five to victory.
Box score
Grand Rapids Christian opened Tuls’ lads managed to keep
FG F TP
the scoring on a foul toss, but abreast of them in the scoring de- Holland
3
soon trailedafter Holland’s Butts partment.With three minutes re- Otten ............................
Kool laid up a tip-in shot. From maining in the period, the Grand Holstege ......................
Rapids club was boasting an 18- Kool
.......................
9
13 lead. But the determinedDutch Mast ............................
6
fought back to narrow the count. Petroelje ....................
7
JOBBERS and DISTRIBUTORS
Two quick baskets gave the win- Unema .......................
2
For
ners a 22-18 margin at the in- Vender Ploeg ............
fl 0

121

Named

Drive

group of friends at a

A large stock of good used autoRonald Kieft and wf. to Cornemobiles is available at all times
lia Brink Lot 10 Blk 2 Aloya Bill
at Fred's Car Lot, located at 686
Add. Spring Lake.
Michigan Ave., owned and operatWilliam Westrate and wf. to
ed by Fred Dirkse.
James Borr NW 1V1 I NW fri i
. The owner is • member of the
22-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
NationalUsed Oar Dealers assoPeter H. Van Ark to Ottawa
Savinga and Loan Assn. Lot 35 ciation and the Michigan Used
Rutgers Add. to Central Park Oar Dealers association.He hu
been a used oar dealer for the
Twp. Park.

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

‘

•

GEO.

MOOI
hoofim CO.
29 E«t (Hi Street

.

J

^.waair

you In advanca of shy additional work ws think
should be dons, and ascura your approval before proceeding;

WE WILL

endeavor to havo your ear ready en time. If the work
takee longar than wo estimate,we will advise you ••
far In advance •• possible.

WE WILL

provide yeu with an Itemised bill showing exactly
what work wai done and exactly what It cost We will
gladly axplaln any
you.

Ham

HENRY TER HAAR
711

MICHIGAN AVI.
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Whips

Muskegon Heights

Nfles Five

Trounces Holland

Canes

To Stay Unbeaten

Time This Season

m
(or

High-ScoringVisitors

Of Conference Leaders

Ran Up 13 Points
Before Canes Get

Second Half

Muskegon Heights’

ing and other finishing touches remain to be done.

The building has a large kindergarten room and
accommodating35 to

six standard-siieclassrooms

land high 47-30.

The game was played before a
sellout crowd of about 600 persons at the Muskegon Heights
junior high gym.
Coach Oakie Johnson'sTigers
clawed their way from behind
just before the first half ended
and went on to dominateplay the
remainder of the game.
Holland stayed even, and a little ahead, of the undefeated
Heights for the first half. However, that third quarter "jinx"
caught up with the locals again
last night and they fell too far
behind to come back.

Although Holland

The new South Side Christian school at Central
and 29th will bs ready for occupancy within two
weeks, according to Supt. Bert P. Bos. Some paint-

plus red hot basket
shooting by the Niles American
Legion spelled defeat for the Hol-

displayed

Hamilton

40 pupils. Also Includedare an all-purposeroom for

group assembly programs, music instructionand
visual aids; an adjoining kitchenette, teachers'
room, a small office,waiting room and washrooms.

•

Overisel
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)

At the regular luncheon meeting on Monday, Exchangites Peter

Kromunn and Vernon Ten Cate
laid before the members of the
Holland Exchange club the need

m
m

13 to 0 before the Hurricanes
found
the basket. Art Slager openformed church met Wednesday afed Holland scoring with a free
ternoon. The president,Mrs. Earl
toss and Holkeboersank a basket
Gunneman presided at the busi- to net the Hurricanesthree
ness meeting.Devotions were in points, their first quarter total.
charge of Mrs. Justin Dannen- Neil Bedford found the hoop
again for Niles, scoring twice and
berg. A reading was given by
the quarter ended with Niles in
Mrs. Gordon Top. and Mrs. Ger- front 20-3.
The Mission circle of the

Charter Revision

m

fought the Hurricanes throughout.
Niles started off with a bang,
with John Jorgenson, one of the
best basketeers seen on the Armory floor this season, scoring
four baskets. With the help of
his teammates he made the score

(From Wednecday's Sentinel)

The Women’s Missionary society met in the church parlors last
Thursday for the February meeting. Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens presided. Devotionswere conducted
by Mrs. Henry Kempkers and Mrs.
John Bartels. The program subject
"Just Like Us," was presented in
playletform, depicting the mission
work in Kentucky. Taking part
were Mrs. Muyskens,Mrs. Bartels,

1>V

land HurricanesFriday night by
a score of 62-45. The well polished
Niles outfit outplayed and out-

Total cost approximates $100,000 Including equipment. Ground was broken April 1, 1948.
(Penna Sas photo)

Qub Discusses

IP

One

Power

juggernaut

continuedon its unbeaten path
toward the Southwesternconference basketball championship
Friday night by rolling over Hol-

'
m.

Second

Dutchmen Keep Astride

Until

I

Re-

for a charter revisionfor the city
of Holland and the proposed plan | aid
.

Niles continued its fast pace,
Immink played "Jesus Saves"
on the piano before her reading hitting from all angles in the secand "Go and Tell" after the read ond quarter and ran the score to
29. The Hurricanes put on a
ing. The topic was Arabia, and
final first half spurt, led by Ken
the leaders were Mrs. Wallace
Zuverink and brought their total
ation.
Folkert and Mrs. Gerald Klein"Our duty as citizens is 10 go to heksel. Others taking parts were, to 15 as the first half ended.
Beginninghte third period Jorthe polls and vote for the revision Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel,who
After his usual Monday batch
and also elect a charter commis- read an article about the history genson and Zuverink traded basof parking tickets,Municipal
sion," he said. This commission of Dr and Mrs. Gerald Nykert kets and then the Niles Legion.
will work with an expert from and family and Mrs. Stanley Wel- eers went on another scoring ramJudge Cornelius vander Meulen
outside the city and will recom- ters who read the history of Miss page. W^en the smoke had cleartoday again cited the parking ormend a charter which will not Joan Olthoff. Mrs. Alvin Folk- ed the Hurricanes found themdinances in an effort to cut down
only be up to date but will also ert told about the differentfoods selves on the short end of a 38the number of Sunday violations.
contain provisionsfor any needed of Arabia. The meeting was clos- 19 count. After a basket by SlaThe judge said most of the
ger the Niles team continuedits
Miss Margaret Lampen of future changes. This revisionis to ed with sentence prayers.
ticketscome foi parking areas m
the meshes for 18 points to take
-V!
spree and ran up seven more
the vicinity ni local churches.
a commanding 39-22 lead as the Grand Rapids spent the past be submitted to the voters Jr apThe Girl's society of the Chrispoints, on long toms by Bob
week-end
in the home of her par- proval or rejection.
According to law, no parking is
buzzer ended the period.
tian Reformed church met in the
ExchangiieTen Cate said that home of Marie Dykhuis. Mrs. San- Franz. The third period ended
allowed for a distance of 15 feet
In that quarter, Holland hit ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen. Other dinner guests in the this charter is not a new idea,
with Niles 47, Hurricanes23.
back from the inside of side
just one out of 18 field goal atder Wolters had charge of the
Lampen home on Sunday were but that this is the first time in Bible study Marie Dykhuis sang
The Hurricanesbegan to pick
Wdlks at corners where there ^ a
tempts.
cuib. The distance is 20 fee' at
Both teams sacked eight points Rex Robinson of Grand Rapids and the history of the city that cny a solo. She was accompanied on up in the final frame as Russ De
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall of Hoi council members have all said
Vette found the hoop. Rusty hit
corners where there isn't a curb.
in the last period. However, Holthe paino by Janice Kraker.
i
land.
for four baskets, Zuverink s
they were willing to give up their
'ihe ordinance is a matLr of
land was able to control the oval
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tucker an5
The
Junior High C. E. group rights of office to whatever comcouple.
Hien
Jorgenson
and
com
safety, vander Meulen said. Cars,
most of the time against the Tig
nounce the birth of a son, Duane
pany again struck and managed
flush with intersections disrupt
er reserves toward the waning were guests of the Senior Chris- mittee or group their rights might Norlin, Jan. 31.
tian Endeavor society at the Sun- be assigned by this commission.
to keep their 20-pbint lead. Play
the view for other vehicles.
moments of the fray.
The
Christian Endeavor of the
Eleven persons paid $1 parking
This change, he said, is not nec- Reformed church met on Tuesday see-sawed back and forth in the
In the final quarter, Holland day afternoon service. Sam Williams negro student at Western essary because of bad government
remainderwith Zuverink and Bed'
fines in the local court Monday
hit two out of 16 field goal tries.
evening. The topic was "Let God
and are as follows:
Coach Malcolm Mackay started Theologicalseminary was guest in the past, but is to give to duly Speak Through Me." Harvey Lub- ford leading the final attacks.
speaker and singer. He discussed elected officials those basic powThe contest ended with the Niles
Robert Kraai, 337 West 16th
out with a revamped lineup and
bers was the leader and Ivan Top
the topic, "Let God speak through ers which will enable them to
quintet 17 points out in front
St.; Elmer Don Teusink, route 1;
used his subs freely but was unwas devotional chairman. This
a United Church."
Ken Van Regenmorter, local
E. W. Boot. 45 East 17th St.;
take advantage of developments was a consecration meeting.
able to stem the furious MuskeGerrit Veen submitted to anoth that will protect the city in the
center was injured slightlyin the
George Speet, 22 West 32nd St,
gon Heights onslaught Ken Van
Harris Schipperhad his church
Zeelanders reported 13-strong at the donor clinic of the Holland
third period ot the game and his
and John Arens, route 3.
Wieren was the only local player er operation on his leg at the Hoi future.
membership
papers
transferred
land hospital during the past
loss was felt by the Hurricanes Community Blood bank Monday night at Holland Red Cross headLyda M. Skaalen, route 4; Leon
that could hit with any consistfrom
the
local
Reformed
church
quarters.Top picture shows Gordon Van Tamelen on table in the
week-end. Gerrit Sale fractured
as Van Regenmorter had been a
Dubbink, Hamilton;Lars J. Granency. He racked up high hono»i
to the Vrlesland Reformed church.
clinic room along with Dr. G. Kemme of Drenthe and Mrs. J. Manehis arm when cranking a tractor
"bear" on the boards all night.
berg. Grand Rapids; Edward
for the Dutch with 11 points.
Wayne Smith, Jr., son of Mr.
link, nurie. Lower pictureahowa Van Tamelen In foreground with
motor.
Ken Zuverink, found* the basket
Scholten, route 1; Oscar Alberta,
Individual honors must go to
Louie Vliek, another Zeelander,eating sandwiches and coffee in the
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten*
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) and Mrs. Wayne Smith, Sr., of for 14 tallies to lead the local
Zeeland and Emil W. Halverson of
aggressiveLeroy Green of the
canteen before returning home. Canteen workers are Mrs. William
Holland, former Overisel resiboer
and Jean Adele of Battle tending.
scoring, followed by Russ De
13 West 17th St.
Tigers who seemed to be in the
Reagan,
left,
and
Mrs.
Henry
(Penna
Sas
uhotos)
dents, submitted to surgery in the
Creek spent the past week-end in
Refreshmentswere served.
Vette with 12 markers. John JorDelbert Fortney. Sr., 59, of Mt.
right place at the right time most
Holland
hospital
Saturday
mornThe Gibson Parent-Teacher
the home of their parents, Mf.
genson led the Niles American
Pleasant,and Gerald Miller, 27, of
of the game. His 16-point total
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. Other meeting was in charge of the la- ing.
Legion outfit with 17 points and
route 4. each paid $5 speeding
topped both teams. Chuck Zorn
The sermon subjects of the
fines. Eugene Overway of 268
and Frankie Howell each made guests in the parental home dur dies, Friday evening. The March Rev. Henry Verduin of the Chris- was a mainstay on the boards
ing the week-end were Mrs. Char meeting is young people’s night.
and set up numerous other plays
East Ninth St., was assessed $1
figi<» for the winners
tian
Reformed
church
were
'The
lotte Gough and sons of SaugaIn Meadowbrook school those
for his teammates. Neil Bedford
lor not having a mutfler.
TSs Ti&*rs made pod nine out
Christian’s
Prayer,"
in the morntuck and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin neither absent nor hardy for six
grabbed
second spot for Niles
of 15 times at the foul line while
Strabbing and baby of Holland. weeks are Carla Tyink, Marilyn ing and 'The Message of Per- with 15 points.
Holland hit .500 with six out of
At the February meeting of the Alderink, Elaine Alderink. Roger gamis" in the evening. Dr. Oliver
In a preliminary game the
1Z.
Coif
Women's Church league, the pro- and Earl Nyland, Ruth and Larry Breen was the guest preacher in Downtown Nash quintet of the
The loss shoved Holland into a
Zeeland city provided donors
the
afternoon.
gram was featured by the showing Breuker, Carol Long.
(From Wednesday’i Sentinel)
tie for the cellar of the conferThe Rev. Marion Klaaren of Holland City league defeated the for the regular donor clinic at Thomas Gifford,for a few days.
at colored -slides of the Kentucky
Mrs. Harold Breuker is leader
The Coif school started the 4-H
Davenport-McLaughlanby a score
ence standingswith Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bryan year by electing Terry Dykstra
Mission stations by Mr. and Mrs of the "Busy Bee" 4-H club of the Reformed church had as his of 53-29. Several Holland men Holland Red Cross headquarters
Both teams have a record of two
M. Oudemool of Holland. Mrs Meadowbrook school. The presi- sermon subjects Sunday, "Awake" performed for the Davenport Monday evening. Donors came and Mrs. Nell Hewlett have gone president; Arthur Johnson, vice
wins and five defeats.
in the Morning, and ’The Chrisfrom the Rotary and Lions clubs to Florida for the remainder of president; Lois Johnson, secreHolland’sreserve team really John Haakma presided- and devo- dent is Celeste Van Houten; vice tian" in the evening. The Men’s squad.
of Zeeland, arranged by Mrs. N. the winter.
tiona were in charge of Mrs president, Phyllis Van Kampen;
tary-treasurer.1
• The Canes travel to Ludington
went to town in the preliminary
The building of the new home
George Joostberns and Mrs. Law secretary-treasurer, Marilyn Al- chorus sang at the evening ser- tonight for their third game of J. Danhof, Zeeland Red Cross
Other members of the club are
game and whipped the Muskegon
rence Klokkert. The latter two, derink. Other members of the club vices. They sang ‘The Little the week. The opponents tonight chairman.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bekken, Janet Van Huis, Minnie De BidHeights seconds 48-29. Fourteen
Mrs. Harven Lugten, Miss Grace are Ruth Ann Breuker, Rosalie Brown Church."
Zeeland provides donors per- is progressing,
der, Phyllis Joyce, in first year
personal fouls were called against
The girls 4-H knitting club of will be the strong PetersonBros, iodically for the Holland ComMr. and Mrs. Joe Volkcrs at- clothing; Roslyn Van Huis, LorB~ink, Mrs. Howard Eding, and Van Kampen, Jean Tyink.
quintet.
the local reserves to two against
Mrs. James Joostberns were in
The leader of the boys 4-H club Sandy View school met in the
Going into tonight's fray, the munity Blood bank which supplies tended the wedding of Miss Helen raine Graves and Frances De
the Heights.
charge of program arrangements.is Harold Alderink. The president home of Mary Ann Klaaren last Canes have a season record of Huizenga Memorial hospital with Volkers, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Bidder who are taking second
Roger Eggers had 13 points for
Bible study on the Lord’s prayer is Roger Nyland; vice presidertt, week Thursday evening. After the
units when occasion demands. A J. W. Volkers, in Holland.
year clothing; Bertha De Bidder
seven losses and six wins.
Holland; Bill Kramer 11 and Bob
was
conductedby Mrs. Gordon Bernard Van Kampen; secretary, lesson lunch was served by Mrs.
Community hospital notes: Mr. who is doing a completecostume
corps of donors reports from ZeeBox score:
Tasma 10.
Kleinheksel, a reading "A Pray- Wilbur Kleis; treasurer, Russell Klaaren. Those present were DorFG IT TP land once in two or three months. and Mrs. Ralph Welder of Fenn- and Lois Johnson who is startNiles (62)
othy Immink, their leader, Alma
ing
Mother”
was
presented
by
Donor clinics are conductedhere ville announce the birth of a son, ing knitting.
Van
Kampen.
Other
members
of
Crockre ................... . 3
FG FT TP
7
Heights (47)
1
Mrs. Julius Tripp and Mrs. Allan the club are Eddie Kleis, Jimmie Boers, GeraldineNykerk Thelma
twice a month under the direc- Craig Allan; a daughter, Mary
Arthur Johnson is doing second
5
15
Jacobson,G ............... 2
1
... 7
1
Bedford
....................
Calahan
and
Lois
Lugten
played Tyink, Adrian Van Houten. They Voorhorst, Kathryn Lampen, HarLucille, to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. year electricity. Alvin Sluis and
0 6
... H
1
17 tion of the Ottawa Medical assoJorgenson
................
Johnson .........................3
two piano selectionsin duet form call themselves Meadowbrook loa Broekhuis,Elaine Michmers- D. Franz ................... 4
Wrightman of Holland;Mr. and Terry Dykstra are doing first
8 ciation and the Red Cross.
2 16
0
Green .............................7
huizen, Elaine Nykerk, Shirrill
Social hostesses were Mrs. James Woodcraft club.
Mrs. Donald Me Gee. of Fenn- year electricity.
Donors
are
greeted
at
the
head
7
4
0
8
R. Franz ................... 3
1
Zorn ...............................
Busscher, Mrs. John Elzinga, Mrs.
Mrs. H. M. Jager, formerly Nienhuis,Mary Ellen Wolters, Hamilton ............. ... 0
Daniel Grzybowski, Allan
0 of the stairs by Gray Ladies who ville a son, William David; Mr.
Howell .......................... 2
4
8
0
Floyd Kempkers, Mrs. Addison of Laketow-n, spent a day in the Mary Ann Klaaren, Ruth Wol- Bachman .................. 1
and Mrs. Charles Fosdick of Graves, and Henry De Bidder
2 provide glasses of fruit juice as
Jacobson,D ................ 0
2
2
0
Lohman and Mrs. P. J. Muyskens. home of her brother, Harold J. ters.
0
2
0 case historiesand tests are made Douglas, a son, Charles Thomas; have begun first year handicraft
Hunter ......................... 1
0
Mr. and Mrs. James Zoerhof Knoll ..................... ... 0
Mrs. Frank Dekema of Kalama Alderink.
After going through the clinic, Mr. and Mrs. William Dailey of and Wayne Sluis is working on
Bramble ........................ 0
0
0
Pabrcza ............... .... 2
2
6
and family from Hamilton, were
zoo spent a few days in the home
donors rest for a time and then Glenn ,a daughter,- Linda Marie; second year handicraft.
Mrs.
Mabel
T.
Boyce
has
gone
Shaeffer ........................ 0
0
0
of her children and grandchildren to Chicago to visit her daugh- guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ruth Boyce is leader of
0
0
62 are provided lunch by the can- a son to Mr. and Mrs. William
Sietsema ....................... 0
Total
................. . 28
6
recently,the John Haakma family. ter, Miss Josephine, who is teach- Mrs. Jasper Brink and family last
teen corps. Donors have been Middleton of Fennville; Mr. and the club which is called "Saw,
0
Long . ............................
. 0
0
Don Van Doornik,son of Mr. ing. Mrs. Boyce plans on leav- week Sunday.
Hurricanes (45)
FG FT TP high in their praise of the many Mrs. Charles Ash, Jr., a daughter, Spark and Stitch Club."
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown from
and Mbs. Henry Van Doornik left ing soon for Florida to visit her
William MacLean, the new
9
47
12 courtesiesextended at the clinic. Sandra Sue.
Totals ...........................19
2
De Vette ................... 5
last Thursday for Phoenix,Ariz. son. Richard Boyce who is a res- Muskegon were callers in the
Dismissed from the hpspital: county 4-H leader, visited the
Zeeland donors Monday night
2
0
Terrill ............... .. 1
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Marion
Holland (30)
FG FT TP by trailer, where he expects to tauranteur in Silver Springs.
0
0 were Henry Lokers, Louis Vliek, Mrs. Elizabeth Farnsworth, first club meeting and Miss Mary
Klaaren
and family Friday. Mr. Van Regenmorter ... 0
spend
an
indifinitetime to seek
Fennville; Mrs. Emma Johnston E. Bullis was a guest at the secThe Birthday club will meet
2
Beerthuis .................. 1
0
3 Gordon Van Tamelen, Elmer Hart1
.. 1
Slager
.....................
and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis and famrlief from sinus infection. He has
gerink, Harry Derks, Maynard of Fennville;Juilus Liepeof Fenn- ond meeting.
with Mrs. P. H. Derr on ValenIsraels ................. 1
1
3
0
2
........ ... 1
ily from Holland were Friday Dalman
been employed at Chris Craft in tine’s Day.
The following have not been abVander Kuy .................. 2
0
4
6 Mohr, Don Pikaart, Carlton Ben- ville; Mrs. Leonard Van Blois of
0
Holkeboer ................ 3
evening dinner guests in the home
Lolland
since
his
return
from
nett, Henry Brinks, H. Kuit, Mel- Fennville;Mrs. Adella Coates, sent nor tardy during the past
The Annual Valentine party in
Slagh ......................... 2
0
4
4
0
... 2
army service in the Pacific area Gibson school will be Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nien- Kraai ......................
Van Wieren .................. 4
3
11
14 vin Boonstra, Nick Cook and Kel- Saugatuck. Neil Van Leuwen of six weeks of school: Arthur JohnZuverink .................. 6
2
Miss
Carol Frey was honored afternoon. Feb. 10. School will huis and family.
Fennville was admitted for sur- son, Alvin Sluis, Wayne Sluis. AlAppledom .................. 1 2 4
2 ly Yntema.
0
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brink, Greenhoe ................... 1
Kenneth W. Smouse, Hope col- gery.
lan Graves, Larry Braves and
Kempker ..................... 0 0 0 recently at a miscellaneous show- close Feb. 11 for Teachers InDuane and Leon, visited in the
er in the home of her parents, Mr.
Bosch •••••••••••••••••••••••••»••
0
stitute in Allegan.
Jack Grzybowski.
. 0
0
45 lege student from Marseilles,111.,
5
Total
................... 20
and Mrs. Carl Frey. Guests were
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Grote
volunteered as a donor when he
0
2
Mrs. Ruth Boyce, daughter PatSchippers ..................... 1
present from Detroit, Grand RapSunday afternoon.
noticed the clinic sign while pass- New Name For Theatre
0
ty, son, James and Peggy WebKruithof ....................... 0
0
ids, Holland and Hamilton.Many
Mrs. Henry Verduin and Mrs. Legion Memorial Park
ing Red Cross headquarters. Park Theatre is the new name
0
Hildebrand .................. 0
0
ster spent Friday evening in the
beautiful gifts were presented to
Other donors serving as replace- of the Colonial Theatre, accord*••••••••«••••••••••«•••• 0
0
0
new home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gerrit Lampen were entertained Attracts Tobbogganists
the bride-to-be.
by Mrs. Albert Meiste in her home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ments were Arthur Kulikamp,Sr., ing to announcement made today
Wilkinson..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
J. Lampen
Old US
and Arthur Kulikamp,Jr., of Hud- by Henry Carley, local theatre 29 East 9th
12..
6 30
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce Monday evening. After the meetPhone 3963
Ametican
Legion
Memorial
park
attended a birthday party given in
manager Beginning in March, the
spent an evening with Mr. and ing of the Men's society, Rev. has been attracting toboggan en- sonville.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
honor of the letter's brother, Mrs. Herman Van Oss last week. Verduin and Mr. Lampen also visPhysicians conducting the clinic Park will be In operation Monday
thusiasts by the dozens during the
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Lakewood
George Peters of Overisel last
ited in the Lampen home.
were
Dr. R. Nykamp of Zeeland through Saturday.
Mrs. Schultz has returned from
past week.
Thursday at his home. The occaMr. and Mrs. Kenneth ZaagCalifornia and is visitingMr. and
Plans April Event
For several days, tobogganing and Dr. G. Kemme of Drenthe
sion commemorated his 70th anniMrs. Ernie Schultz of the Felts man and Bobby were week-end has been ideal and the park board Gray Ladies were Mrs. Nell Tiesguests in the home of the Rev.
Plans for a social to be held versary and relativeswere present farm.
enga and Mrs. William Barendse;
from Grand Rapids, Holland, Ovand Mrs. Henry Verduin, Mary has installedflood lights and op- nurse’s aides, Mrs. Janet ChrisApril 15 were discussed at the
ened locker rooms in the basement
erisel and Hamilton! Mr. Peters
and Ruth.
meeting of the Lakewood PTA
for the comfort of the outdoor tiansen of Zeeland. Mrs. William
has
been an invalid for several Surprise Shower Given
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Kleinhekheld Tuesday night in the school.
H. Vande Water and Mrs. Jeansel, Sr., bought the house of Ben fans.
Mrs. Gerrit Hoving was chosen years. Gifts were presented to the For Dorothy Yonder Wal
"We
want
the
youngsters
to ette Poest; canteen,Mrs. Henry
guest of honor.
Folkert near Hamilton on the
chairman for the event and Mrs
know they are welcome to coast Carley and Mrs. Williahi ReaThis week Thursday evening
Lloyd Johnson, oo-chalrman. Mrs
Miss Dorothy Vander Wal was Overisel road. They expec. to on our hill," Legion leaders said gan. Mrs. Jack Elenbaas served
*eb. 10th the Hamilton Welfare
move there in the spring.
R. H. Right, president of the PTA,
guest of honor ..t a surprise show-,
today. J. R. Bultman is chairman at the registrationdesk Nurses
Association will sponsor a fellowpresided, ando Martin Witteveen
er Friday night at the home of
of the Memorial park board. Light on duty were Mrs. J. Massellnk
ship pancake supper at the Hamilled in prayer.
Mrs. H. Stienstra, 325 West 21st Missing Co-cd Found
lunches are available in the club- and Mrs. E. Karsten.
The rest of the evening was ton auditorium.All the men of St. She will become the bride of
The next donor clinic, will be
house.
community are urged to attend.
In Minnesota Town
•pent playing games and refreshArthur Bleeker this week.
held Feb. 21 with Hudsonville
ments were served. Mrs. Paul
Games were played and dupli- East Lansing. Feb. 9 (UP)
Lions club providing donors. Mrs,
Diepenhorst was In charge of the local Legipn Auxiliary
cate prizes were awarded winners. State police today wrote off as
J. De Weerd, Red Cross chairman
meeting, assisted by her commitA two-course lunch was served af- solved the mysteriousdisappearfor Georgetowntownship, ; took
tee, Mrs.- Martin Scripsel, Mrs. Guest of Zeeland Group
ter which slides of the Nether- ance of a Michigan State college (From Wednesday’s Sentinel) charge of arrangements.
William Bowerman. Mrs.' Lloyd i TTie Zeeland auxiliary of the lands were shown by Miss A. De cp-ed.
Mrs. Glen Ellis of Grand HaGilbert D. Karsten post, Ameri- Boer of that country.
Driscoll and Mrs. Harold Day.
The girl, Caryl J. Harte, 18. of ven spent Thursday at the home
The next meeting will be held can Legion, entertained Holland Guests invited were the Mes- Lansing, was located In Aitkin, of her mother, Mrs. Riley West.
March 8 to complete plans for the Legion auxiliary members at the dames R. Visser, M. Bursma, T. Minn., after a northwoods plane
Otto Hecket nas returned from
'bataar.
Zeeland city hall Monday night Kane, Herman Kammeraad, Her- crash resulted in death of Stand- a three week visit in Chicago.
Sixty women attended.
bert Karrimeraad, J. Welling, T. ish McFarland, 23, of Hershey
William Roberts is reported
(From Wedneiday’i Sentinel)
The prograift and games were Hellenthal.T. Osborne, A. Vander The co-ed left school ‘three ipuch improved. He has been con- • The Mother’s club of the school
Golden Glove Finals
In charge of Mrs. Hazel Hansen Wal, G. Vander Wal. • J. Bleeker, months ago yith McFarland in- fined at home for the past month. at Douglas sponsored a picture
Grand Rapids, Feb. 9 (UP)
and Mrs. Mildred Taylor. Prizes H. Bleeker. K. Stienstra,J. Tals- tending to be married. Subse- Otto Weach returned from the show at the village hall WednesSemi-Finalsand finals to deter- were awarded to each person at- ma, R. Vander Wal and A. Van
quently it was learned that Mc- hospital and la recoveringfrom day evening.
„
mine Western Michigan golden Mr, and Mrs. Ekiar Sather are Dyke and the Misses Dorothy Farland already was wed. The
#
Mrs. J W. Prentice entertained
winners will be held here back from a Chicago honeymoon. Talsma, A. De Boer and the guest
Recently a meeting was held at a few friends in her home last
couple was traced to Carthage,
t In the Civic auditorium,
of honor.
III., where they boarded a plane
the scliool for the purpose of week Tuesday evenjng with a
surviving in the 44 bouts
Only 14 millionof the 34 millioi
for Keokuk, la., Nov. 28. Miss starting a PTA Plans have been paper party,.
will compete in the state dwelling units in the U. S. hav'
At its narrowest point, Panama Harte told police she bad been dropped because of insufficient
Thomas Gifford Jr. of Chicago,
here.
central heating plants.
is only 31 miles
working u $ waitress in Aitkin. interestby the community.
visited his parents, Mr. and-Mra.
championship-formin the first Mrs. Kempkers, Mrs. John Bennink. Mrs. George Boerigter. Mrs.
period, it had to settle for a 10-10
Joe Hagelskamp.Mrs. James
tie at the end of the frame.
In the second period, Holland Koops and Mrs. John Smidt. A vowent ahead 18-14 before Muske- cal duet, "O, Master, Let Me Walk
gon Heights put the damper on With Thee" was sung by Mrs. M.
Ten Brink and Mrs. Julius Tripp,
held. The Tigers gnawed their
way into a 21-18 lead at half- accompanied by Miss Myrtle Van
Der Kolk. A reading on stewardtime.
Muskegon Heights really came ship was given by Mrs. James
to life in the third canto. The Lohman. A business session closed
the meeting. Social hostesses were
alert Tigers stopped Holland at
every turn and froze the Dutch Mrs. Z. Veldhuis. Mrs. Fred Smit,
out with a meager four points. Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg and Mrs.
John Brower.
Meanwhile, the home team sizzled

by w'hich such revision might be
accomplished.ExchangiteKromann spoke at length on the inconsistenciesof the present situ-

|
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Kalamazoo Cagers

Hornets Whittle

Beat Hurricanes

Out Narrow

10,

1040

WANT-ADS

Win

LOANS LOANS

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Areoclation
16 West 8th Street, 2nd door

*
By 69-63 Score

OverHopeFive

W.m

Kaltnuzoo Now Loads

Against Kazoo Fife;

In

Foul Shooting Faulty

Between

plaa-

Personals

63-Game Series

Two

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
C Warner will be
general chairman of a card party
to be hold In the chapter rooma
of Holland Chapter, No. 429, Order of Eastern Star, Friday at 8

Schools

Mr*. William

teem bumped Hope

p.m. Also on the committee will

be Mrs Herman Vanden Brink,
Mrs. A. G. Greening,Mrs. William Thomson and Mrs Henry

ing further into the cellar of the

MIAA

standings along with

Adrian

who bowed

to Hillsdale

Tuesday night. Kalamazoo,by

v

virtue of the win, climbed into a Pictured Is the productionstaff Barbara Allen, Patty Salisbury, bara Bolbuls, Mildred Rooks; third
two-way tie with Albion for sec- for the Holland high school senior George Wlnneraten,Joyee Klr- row: Clarice Keel, Shirley Plaggeond place in the conference play, “You Cant Take It With choff, Marcia Knoll, Mary Jo mars, Art Huff, Robert ftmeenge.
standings.
You/* to be presented In the Geerlings,and Jeanette Kntiawyk; Howard Van Voorst, BUI Brink,
Tuesday’* defeat snaf>ped Hope’s
•econd row: Lorraine Fraam, Rose Walter Vander Meulen, Roger
budding win streak at three school auditorium Feb. tl through
Hmeenge, Carl Shulta, Detain
games and gave the Hornets the 14. Front row (left to right) are: Marie Tardlff,VirginiaSager, Lois Schrotenboer, Maxine Mulder, and
edge in the 63-game aeries with 32 Doris Buurman, Pauline Mother, Elferdlnk, Jackie Boertma, Bar- Toni Van Bragt.
wina against 3l for the Dutch-

Si

men.
Although there were only 16
personal foul* called m the fray,
they do not give an indicationof
the rough play. The officials
seemed to overlook several fouls,
detected by fani of both schools.
Hope parried with the Hornets
for the opining half until the
count stood at 12-12, then the
Dutch began to break away from
the glow Kazoo game and spurted
out ahead 19-12 and 16-23 before
the Hornet* made a bid.
The Dutch used accurate passing and team play to whittle uut
the lead. The local*, Paul Muyakeng and Moose Holwerda. had
things their own way under the

to

blow in the second quarter and after knotting the count at 16
points apiece,went on to lead 2722 before the visitors rallied. Kalamazoo came back with a furious
attack and overcame the Canes to
go ahead 35-29 a* the half ended.
In the third carito, Kalamazoo
opened the scoring with two quick

Adv.

Kalamazoo oollege’ebasketball
college by a
•cant 47-44 margin for the second
time thi* season Tuesday night
•t TVeadway gym in Kalamazoo.
The loaa aent the Dutch reel-

a

t«r*d the Holland Hurricane*BOOS Tueaday night at the Armory.
The loai wa* the Canes eighth for
the feason against seven win*. It
was a benefit game for the March
of Dime*.
Playing without the services of
such standout* as Russ De Vette,
Vern Kraai, Bob Greenhoe and
Earl Holkeboer,the Canes had
trouble finding the hoop and were
Impotent on the foul line. The locals connected only nine times out
of 23 tries from the chanty line.
In the initial period, the lead
swayed back and forth until the
Celery City team splashed out in
front 9-5 with the benefit of two
field goals. Despite the determined
Hurricane bid, the Upjohn* hung
on until the end of the period and

were ahead 15-12.
The Hurricanesreally began

rf-%3

\

Locals Miss Substitutes

Thf Kalamazoo Upjohn*

LOANS

Up

Saugatuck

Slippery Streets

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)

Carley.
Orlle A. Bishop left this morning for Chicago where he was to
board a plant for St Petersberg,
Fla. He will be gone about 10
days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean of
Caafo Park planned to leave today ofi a motor trip to Mexico
where they will visit their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Lashua.
Ottawa Church Men
J. Herbert Stum of the region
7 Boy Scout headquarter* in
Form Brotherhood
Chicago, visitedin Holland TuesMen of the Ottawa Reformed day on business.
church organized a society MonMr. and Mrs. Ben L Van
day night at a meeting in the Lente left Monday for Brown*church parlor*.Followinga dis- ville, Tex., where they will visit
cussion, the group named It the their daughter, Betty. They also
Men'* Brotherhoodof tbc Ottawa expect to visit in Mexico during
Reformed church. Meetir.gs will their three-week's stay.
be held the firat Monday of each
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, 17 Watt
month.
Ninth St., will be hostess to the
Cornelius Boe:uu wa* eltctod WCTU February meeting, Fripresident; Jam.*j Van Der Kooi, day at 2:30 p.m.
vie* president, Raymond Mcrren,
Mrs. Nlcodemus Bosch, 189
secretary, and Arnold Styi, trea- West 12th St, with her son and

Old time square, dances are being sponsored by the Saugatuck
Chamber of Commerce, Saturday
Holland police officers were
evening in the High school gym.
for the benefitof the High school kept buay Monday answering call*
What a big anew manl Ha'a about three times bigger than the young
projector fund.
to minor accident* on city street*
klndergartnerwho made him. This work of art In snow Is receiving
Mis* Jessie Viet* fell on the ice
finlahing touches from young Douglas George Boven, con of Mr. and
Between 1:45 and 2 p.m. in the
and fractured her left wrist.
Mrs. Stanley Boven, 31 Weat 18th 8t. Douglas, a klndergartner at
buckets before Ken Van Regenafternoon, three minor accident*
The
Saugatuck
Woman's
club
Froebel school, admitted his father helped him “a little."
morter tallied for the locals. After
occurredon Eighth St., between
will meet Friday afternoon at the
that, Bill Perrin and John Rafferclub house. The subject Is "Art College and River Aves.
ty pushed the Upjohn* into a 10In the most serious miahap, a
Program," arranged by Mr*. H.
point lead. Before the quarter
panel truck owned by Ideal Dry
W.
Paxton.
Mrs
R.
E.
Madden
ended the Canes were able to nardaughter-in-law,Dr. and Mra.
Cleaners and driven by Gerold *urer.
will present Mrs. Eugene Phillips
1 opic* for the next few months
row the margin to eight point*.
Leon Bosch of Grand Rapids,
board*.
in a group of songs. Mrs. Phil- Daining of 1A Pine Ct., and a will be centered around varloua
Upjohn* stepped out in front by
were to leave today on a vacation
The
Horn* t* came back in the lip* has chosen to sing. "Down one and a half- ton truck driven
religiousgroup* and cult*.
14 points early in' the final stanza
trip to New Orleans and GuateHeeling momenta of the first half in the Forrest" by Landon Ron- by Earl R Littrell of Kalkaska,
to ride atop a 62-48, margin before
mala.
Tribute to the women of the
to chalk up four field goals and ald; "Promise Love" by Marie collided between College and Centhe determinedCanes came back. Woman’s Literary club who had
Dr. and Mrs. William Schrier
tral Aves.
r arrow the differenceto Me point Grever; Calm is the Night" by
The Hurricaneschopped the lead the vision and foresightto finance
and daughter, Miss Sally Schrier,
According to police, Littrell
be. ore the team* went to the Bohm. Mrs. H. E. Caycroft is
Retired
down while putting up a stiff de- and build the present club house
spent the past week-end in Kalawas driving in hi* own lane when
locker room*.
hastes*.
fense and narrowed the count to
mazoo where they visited relawas paid by Mrs. John K. Winter,
Daining tried to avoid hitting a
Paced by *harp*hootingfrank
(From
Wednesday’)* Sentinel)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Wilson
have
69-63 a* the buzzer sounded the
tive*.
president,at the annual birthdaycar
which
made
a
"U"
turn
in
Mr*. John Hungerink and Mrs. Walter* and Chuck Stanski in the gone to Florida for a stay of sevend of the game. Van Regenmor- celebration Tuesday afternoon.
at
Mrs. J. E. TeHlng expects to
front of him. Ice caused Daining
second half, the Hornet* crawled eral weeks.
ter was the big gun for the Canes
leave Thursday for Philadelphia,
The club house was dedicated Feb. H. Rozendal attended the busi- int othe lead and never let go.
to
skid
into
the
other
truck
and
The school* of the county will
on their final offensive spurt.
ness meeting of the Federation of Th^ alert Kazoo defenderscon7, 1914.
Grand Haven, Feb. 10I (Spedi
(Special) Pa., where she will attend a
be closed Friday fat- the teachers spilledLittrell’a load of polea onHowever, Coach Dell Koop felt
wedding. Later she will visit her
to the pavement.
Women’s Societieswhich was held trolled play under both board* Institute in Allegan.
Included
on
the
program
was
Olaf
Peter Ffederickson,
i, 90-year
90-yei
the loss of reserve strength and on
At about the same time three old native of Norway who witnesa son's family in Pittsburgh and go
a
series of impersonations, dra- at tne Fourth Reformed church mast of the second half.
Bruce
and
Jack
Breckenridge,
more than one occasion wished he
Hope’s passing and shooting students at Western Michigan al- car* were involved in a mi*hap at ed the change from sailingship* to New York City before Joining
had such stalwarts as Russ De matic interpretationsand reading in Holland Monday. Mrs. Emil
Mr. Telling in Coral Gables, Fla.
of
modern
poetry
by. Martha Mc- Halverson, a missionary to South was erratic towar dthe end of the lege, Kalamazoo, visited their the corner of Eighth St. and Col- to steam powered vessela, died at
Vette or Vern Kraai in the lineMr. and Mrs. Edward Jaarda,
game
and
depute
the narrow dif- mother, Mrs. Marjorie Brecken- lege Ave., and another two car* 11:15 p.m. Saturday alter an ill
Kain,
radio
star
and
entertainer
America
was
in
charge
of
devoup.
cune together in front of 66 Weet ness of 10 months. He had fractur- 89 East 21st St., returnedSatav
Pete Van Sweden, giant Upjohn from Chicago, nomination of of- tions. Plans were made for the ference on the scoreboard, Kazoo ridge, for a short vacation.
Prayer and Praise Service which had the ball moat of the time.
At a meeting of the Cantewas- Eighth St. However, no one wa* ed his left hip in a fall laat April. day after a trip in the Wait.
center, paced scoring for the eve- ficers, and a birthday tea.
Grace church school teachen
The game developed into a teya group of Camp Fire girls, injured
For 50 years, Frederlckson sail
Miss McKain, who is Mrs. Gold will be held at the Third Reformning with 20 points followed by
and assistantswill entertain the
Sanding
crew*
reported
they
ed
the
seas.
He
worked
on
saiUng
rough-and-tumble
affair
in
the
ed
church
in
Holland
March
30.
election
of
officers
was
held.
MarPerrin with nine points. Ken Van in private life, called her program,
children at a Valentinepotluck
Regenmorterand Harve Buter "How Do You Do, People." In The speaker for the meeting will final moments and on numerous garet Murray was chosen presi- went down Eighth St. and other vessels plying between England •upper in the guild hall Thursmain
routes
three
time*
in
an
and
South
Africa
for 32 years, latoccasion*
two
or
three
players
be
Dr.
Margaret
Rottschaefer
dent:
Joyce
Coutamnous,
vice
addition
to
her
clever
impersonadivided honor* for the local* with
Families art to
would be sprawled on the floor president; Doris Arnold, secre- effort to cut the slippery coat. er between India and Australia, day at 6
14 points apiece followed by Jack tions she gave interesting- glimp- from India.
bring a covered dish to pass. DesMrs. George Nienhuis, Mrs. with the ball rolling loose.
Tirrellwith
tary; 'Nancy Davis, treasurer; They said it wasn’t until later In and still Igter oh ships carrying
ses of behind the scenes in radio
Herk Buter led the Dutch with Carolyn Carr, scribe. Refresh- the afternoon when the sun thaw- wool from Australia to English sert, coffee and milk will be servBoth teams hit 27 field goals. In the field of poetry she present- John Wittengen and Mrs. H. Rozed.
The leader* of the American divi- ed some of the works of such endal attended the Dutch tea 13 points, while Paul Muyskena ments were served by Nancy ed some of the ice that car* were markets.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley,
able
to
stop
safely.
He
wa*
born
In
Norway
July
23,
came
next
with
11
point*.
Bud
Davis and Margaret Murry.
sion of the Kalamazoo city league modern poets as Vachel Lindsey, which was held at the Hudsonville
Several other minor bump* 1858, and moved to England at South Shore Dr., are in Chicago
cashed in 15 out of 26 foul shots.
Carl Sandburg, T. S. Eliot and Christian Reformed church last Van De Wegt garnered1.0 point*.
Abbott G. Davis, student at
For tne winners, Frank "Buc- Michigan State college spent the were caused throughoutthe area the age of 20. He wa* married In for several days.
week. The tea was sponsored by
In a preliminary game, the Al- ArchibaldMacLeish.
A meeting to organize a ChrisEngland and hi* wife died there
len's Radio quintet of the city
A slate of officers was pre- the Christian Psychopathichos- ky" Walter* had 13 while Bill week-end with his parents, Mr. by slippery pavement*.
in 1918. He then moved with hi* tian high school alumni choir will
league downed Van's Electric of sented by Mrs. Kenneth De Free pital Circle No. 9. All associate Bos connectedfor 10.
and Mrs. A. B. Davis.
daughter to Spring Lake after re- be held tonight at 8:15 pm in
Hope made eight out of 16 charZeeland by a close 30-24 decision. of the nominating committee. members were guests. The entire
Mr. and Mrs. William Coxford
the Christian high school assemtiring.
program was in the Holland lan- ity tosses while Kazoo made seven are vacationing in Florida.
It made the second time within a Election will be held March 1.
bly room. Tentative plans will be
He
served
in
the
Boer
war
from
of
16.
week that the Radios were able to
Nominated were, for president, guage.
Saugatuck chapter. No. 285.
(From Wednesday**Sentinel)
1899 to 1901 and also in World made to present a spring concert.
Chuck Stanski deserve*credit OES is planning a card party for
overcome the Zeelandcrs.
Paul Douglas Huyser son of Mr.
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings; first vice
Mr. and Mrs. William Austoff War I.
Dr. George H. Mennenga, profor
hi*
outstanding
floor
game
Box score:
president,Mrs. Garrett Vander and Mrs Richard Huyser and
Saturday evening Feb. 19.
and Mr. and Mr* Gerrit Moelker
Surviving are the daughter. Mrs. fessor at Western Theological
Up John (69)
FG
Borgh; second vice president, Wayne Allen Bohl son of Mr. and both on offense and defense for
Miss Freddy Davis, a student at
of Grandville left Monday, Feb
seminary left Tueaday tor New
Price ......................
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen; re- Mrs. Harold Bohl. received the the Hornet*.
Western Michigan colege visited 7, for a three-weekvacation to Mary Bonny with whom he lived In
Spring Lake; a grandsonand two York City to attend a meeting of
In the reserve tilt, the Kala- her mother. Mrs. L. L Davis, durVander Veen. H ......... 2
cording secretary,Mrs. Ralph Sacrament of Baptism at the af
Florida. They will visit the par- great grandchildren.
the Board of Foreign Mission*
Vander Veen, D ......... 1
Eash; corresponding secretary, temoon serv ice of the Reformed mazoo freshmen swamped the ing vacatoin.
ent* of Mr. Aufito/fwho are enof
the Reformed church. He exVan Sweden ............7
Hope “B" team by a one-sided 65Mr*. Nelson Bosman; treasurer. church Sunday.
Mr*. Russell Iwick of Sacra- joying the winter there.
pect* to return to Holland FriVander Strook ............ 1
Mrs. Martin Tubergen and Mrs. 43 tally.
Mr*. Alvin Bos; director, Mrs.
mento, Calif., has been a guest for
The Rynbrandt family of Zeel- Oificeri Investigatinf
day.
Box score:
Perrin .........................
. 4
John K. Winter, Mrs. Charles Henry Van Farowe will be hosa few days of her parents, Mr. and
and
presented two Instrumental Alleged Armed Robber)
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Venhulsen
Rafferty ................. . 4
FG FT TP Mrs. Alfred Fairheads.
tesses at the meeting of the La- Kalamazoo (47)
Drew and Mrs. VV. J. Olive.
numbers
at
the Young People*
and
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dykstra
Newell ................... .. 0
0
0
Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special)
Attorney Vernon Ten Cate dies Aid at the chapel Thursday Simanton ........ ....... 0
Mrs. Sarah Sherdian fell on the
society meeting Sunday evening
Kalenard ................ . 3
Poth ....................
—An alleged armed robbery was left this morning for St. Peters9 ice and wa< injured. She is a pat1
spoke on the city charter revision afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Luurtsma
Klinker* .....................
. 3
On Thursday evening the Lea- Bos ......................
• 0
10 ient in Holland hospital.
reportedto state police officer* burg, Fla. The Venhuizeni will be
to be voted on Feb. 21. stating
spent
Tuesday evening at the
guests of Mr. and Mr*. C W.
0
that it is the privilege and re- gue for Service will hold its meet- Culp ......................
0
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Phillips and home of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Lu- by Jim Rogers, operator of a raDorn bo* and the Dykstra* will
Totals ............... 27
15 69 sponsibilityof all citizensof Hol- ing. which was postponed from Walter* ...............
3
13 daughter Susan, were Detroit visdio store about two mile* east of
urtsma and children In Hudson5 itors the past week.
Spring Lake. According to Rog- visit Mr. and Mr*. Charles Wa1
land to take an interest and vote. last week, in the chapel. Mrs. Jud Hones* ................
ville .also calling on Mr. and Mr*
beke They expect to return
Hurricane* (63)
Pizzat
..................
FG
Palmbos
will
be
hostess.
Devo0
0
.......
0
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, speakBuzz Staples, a student at the Richard Talsma, former resi- ers’ story, two young men en- about March 1.
Dalman ......................
0
tered his store about 8:30 p.m.
0 University of Kentucky, visitedin
ing for the Hope College Aux- tions will be in charge of Mrs. Isa- Sentz ...................
Mrs. Egbert Tal*ma, former resiMrs. William Thompson, 81
Terrill ...........
Barkowski ..........
. 6
0
2 Saugatuck for a few days.
Tuesday, telling him it was a
iliary of which Mrs. Garrett Van- bel Jeurink.
dents of thi* place.
West
Ninth St, entertained the
Van Regenmorter . 6
Stanski
................
2
8
"stickup." One wore a handkerder Borgh is chairman, announc- The Rev. and Mrs. Albert ManMr. and Mrs. Alfred Fairhead
A party wa* held in the chape!
Past Matrons club of Holland
Buter ........................
. 6
chief mask, the other’s face be0
0 have returned from a visit in Oak
ed plans for a "Rare Collection sen. Jimmie and Juliune from Sayers ........................0
of the South Olive Christian Rechapter No. 429, OES, at a desSlager .........................
. 1
ing uncovered. They were armed
0
0 Park and Chicago.
Exhibit," to be held in the Hope Bentheim were supper guests at Cud a ....................
formed church on Wednesday evesert meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Zuverink ......................3
with
an
automatic
pistol
and
church parish hall Friday, Feb. the home of the Rev. and Mrs. H.
Miss Francis Funk, a student ning. A program was given, inEdison Leverette, son of Mr.
Van Liere ....................i
Rozendal
and
sons
recently.
Totals
..............
crowbar.
7
47 at Michigan State college, spent
.... 20
25, during the aftemon and evencluding motion picture* which
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Boer,
The pair took $20 from the and Mr*. William Leverette of
ing. Mrs. Thad Taft i* chairman
Sunday with her parents, Mr. were taken during the remodeling
Total*
cash register, leaving Rogers tied Central Park, has returnedto
63 of the exhibit,which will benefit Floyd and Flora Mae spent Fri- Hope (44)
FG FT TP and Mrs Roscoe Funk.
of the church by the Rev. SieHolland from Mt Pleasant where
1
the "furnishingsfund" for the day evening at the home of Mr. Buter ....................
13
Mr. and Mr*. E. F. Hasten and bert Kramer, two readings by hand and foot with wire in a bacx
he was attending Central Michiand
Mrs.
H.
Bowman
and
Mr.
and
Van
De
Wege
...
room.
It
took
him
15
minutes
4
10
new Hope college dormitory to be
her father, Elmo Lamb, are on a Mrs. J. H Wedeven. Tiie group
Muyskens ...........
to free himself and call police, gan college, and has entered Hope
11 three week's vacation trip to Florerected soon. Interested persons Mrs. A. Bowman.
1
sang several numbers accompancollege.
Miss Dena De Jonge, Mrs. L. Holwerda ............
Rogers said.
1
1 ida.
were asked to see Mrs. Pelgrim,
ied by Mr*. Tony Luurtsema. A
Hospital Notes
The investigationis being con4
Mrs. George Albers or Mrs Van- De Vries, Robert Formsma and Yonuker ...............
0
Mr. and Mrs, Russell Simmons lunch was served. The gueet* inMrs. H. Rozendal, Sunday school Bremer .................
tinued by state police. Sheriff Admitted to Holland hospital
3 are spending a few days In Chider Borgh for reservations.
1
cluded Mr. and Mr* John HamJerry Vander Beek, Undersheriff Tuesday were Carol Elferdlnk,46
0
0 cago attending the gift show
Spring flowers decoratedthe teachers in the Reformed church, Peekstok ............ ......0
stra, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hamatra
West 28th St.; David Slager, 305
0
0
club auditorium, and at the tea have enrolled as members of the Marema ...............
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Sewers of Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De William Snyder and Deputy Ches- North Michigan; Henry Engelster
Vink.
Teachers
Training
class
which
is
Dennison .............
0
2 and Mr. and Mr*. Lon Me Kellips
which followed the program patWindt, Mr. and Mrs Ed Winters,
man. 232 Weet 16th St.; Mrs. Fred
Holland high’* ninth grade team
0
0 have returned from a month’s
triotic decorations were in red, held every Monday evening at the Hinga ...................
Mr. and Mr* John Luurtsema.
Meyer. 174 Weai 18th St
bowed to Saugatuck’svarsity by white and blue Mrs. Vander Hope Memorial chapel In Holland
OBSERVE
89TH
BIRTHDAY
western trip.
Mr. and Mrs. William Styf, Mr
a narrow 38-34 score Tuesday Borgh was chairman of the tea Miss Keen Van Farowe left
DLcharved Tuesday "ere Mr*. Total* ...............
44
8
Raymond Gourley of Grand and Mr*. Tony Luurtsema, Mr. Muskegon— More than 2,100 Vernon Droet and infant daughnight on the Saugatuck hard- committee
Saturdayfor Kalamazoo to attend
Scours
and
600
adult
leaders
of
Rapids, ( has been visiting hi*
and Mrs. Leonard Diepenhorst,
wood*.
ter, route 5; Frank Houck, Irwin
There will be an evening guest Western State Teacher* college.
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gour- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wedeven the Timber Trail Council thia
Junior Welfare League
Deapite Frank Van Dyke’s nine
week, are observing the 39th an- Convalescent home; Mrs Abert
program next Tuesday’.
ley in New Richmond.
and the Rev and Mr*. S. Kramer
fold goals and five free throws
niversary of the Boy Scouts of Oetman, route 6; Mrs. Henry
The Past Matrons club of SauTo Give Children’s Play
Park Township Lots
Eugene Talsma and Dale BusLubbers and infant son, route 5;
for 23 of the local’s ’34 points,
gatuck Chapter, met at the home sis left Monday, Jan. 24, for Flor- America— the largest boys' orDavid Slager. 305 North MichiHolland faded in the closing min- Social Is Planned
ganization
in
the
world.
Sold in State Auction
Plans for the presentation of a of Mr*. Thomas Hedglin, Monday
ida where they are enjoying a
ute* to lose the game.
gan; Carol Elferdlnk, 46 Weat
children's
play
this
apriiR
were
evening.
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
By Lakeoiew
short
28th St.
Holland shot from all angles in
Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special) made at the Junior Welfare Frank Wicks. Mis. Edith Walz
If
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geurink.
A group of women of the LakeBirth* on Tuesday Included a
the opening quarter and went out
—At the state land board auc- League meeting Tueaday night in and Mrs Ed Force.
view
school
PTA
met
at
the
home
Sr.,
entertained
at
a
brother*
and
so.i, Joseph Russell, born to Mr.
in front 12-8 as the 'period ended
tion sale held at the court house the Woman’s Literary club.
TTie members of the Saugatuck- sister* party on Friday evening.
and Mrs. Russell Codde, apartThe locals bogged down in the of Mrs Lester Hopkins, route 6, in Grand Haven Monday, 13 "Steadfast Tin Soldier" by DoroDouglas Rotary club will meet Mrs. Albert Bo*ch spent Friday
ment 32, Tempifc bldg.; a daughsecond stanza and watched She Tuesday night to diacuas the pen- parcels were offered. This was the thy Holloway will be given April
Thursday evening with a dinner with Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg.
ter, Susan Lynn, born to Mr. and
Saugatuck cagers pull even and ny social to be held April 22. sale of property for which title
28 with League members taking at Tara. It’s the monthly Ladies
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Blauwkamp
Plana were made and committee
Mra. Roger De Weerd, 118 Weat
go ahead 18-15 at halftime.
was reverted to the state for 1 :4 part
night. Entertainmentwill be giv- visited recently with Mr. and
15th St.; a daughter, Donna Mae,
A nip-and-tuck third canto chairmen were chosen. Refresh- and prior taxes.
In the oaat are hte Misses Flor en by Jack Russell, a magician. Mrs. Ralph Zuiverink.
born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Bouws,
made the teams even as the buzz- ments were served by the hostessOnly four parcels were sold, all ence Olert, Esther Va* Dyke,
es, Mrs. Hopkins, and Mrs. MaurMr. and Mrs. John Hulst of
route 6.
er sounded.
located
m
Park
township.
Two
Virginia Kooiker and Mary Quiatt
Holland spent Sunday with Mr,
Besides Van Dyke’s outstanding ice Rypstra
lots were sold to Lawrence P. and the Meedameg Stanley Boven, Holland Dealer Named
and Mrs. Martin Glass.
Others present were the Mesperformance, Tom Maentz was a
Smith, one assessedat $50 and Gerard Cook, Ford Bcrghorit, Officer of Lumbermen
Hold Burial Services
tiger on defense as he repeatedly dames Howard Armstrong, Sid- the other at $25, which were purWilliam Lamb. Jr., E. M. Brolin, Axel Becker of Monroe wa*
stopped the Saugatuck offense ney Koeter, Roger Van Lente, chased for $27 and $26, respecFor Volkers Infant
Lester De RWder. Richard Die- elected president of the Michigan Three Sentenced
Harris De Neff, Orville Gentry,
coming down the floor.
tively.
vendorf,
Bill
Hakken
and
ClarRetail Lumber Dealers association.In Justice Court
Graveside funeral services were
Saugatuck’sscoring was divid- Gerald Hilbink, Don Vander HiU,
Peter fi. Van Ark of Holland ence Wagner. The play b being
The association, which attracted
ed among Arnold with nine points. Glennard Bonnette and Russell bought a lot assessed at $200, -for
held last Monday for Robert Jerdirected by Mrs. William Beebe. 2,000 persons to its annual convenGrand Haven. Feb. 10 (Special)
ald Volkers, Infant son of Mr. and
Bale with eight points and Knlp- Homkes.
$50. The fourth parcel was sold
Reports of the various commit- tion, concludedlast Friday.
—Edward Martin, 25, Muskegon
P*f with eight
Mrs. Marvin Volkers,J50 Weat
to Mr. and Mrs. Seward Charles tees also were given at the meetBecker, who had been vice pres- Heights, arrested by state police
16th
St., who died at birth in the
The Holland eighth-graders Held in T rinity Church
Wallace of Lansing. Ill, which ing and play committeeswere apident, succeeds Edwin F. Westover Saturday night on US-16 in PolkHolland hospital early Sunday
walloped the Saugatuck reserves
was assessed at $150 and *>ld for pointed.
of Bay City as president
ton township for driving with a
Married Peoples Forum
42-20 in a preliminary.
morning. Burial was in GraafLester
Essenburg
of
Holland,
suspended license,was sentenced
schap cemetery,the Rev. L. F,
The Young Married Peoples
Only on the two parcels bought
who had been .second rice presi- to serve 10 day* in the county jail.
HOLD SCHOOL MEETING
Voskuil officiating.
forum met Tuesday night in Trin- by Smith were there more than Mrs. Peter RoiendaU
Arie Potgeter, 56, route 1, Jenident was elected first rice presiSurviving besfdea the parent!
•Muskegon— The Rev. Atyert A. ity Reformed church. Group sing- one bid received.
dent
son; charged wth taking bluegills Julian Groraer, one of America’s are one sister, Scharen,and tha
Kthren, pastor of the Sacred ing was led by William Oonk, ac- Simon. De Boer and George Diet Alter Long Ilhesi
smaller than six inches in Mill- top-ranking photographer* and grandparents. Mr. and Mis. J. H.
Heart R C. Church, attended a companied by Mrs. Lester
Schurman of Holland also attendMrs. Peter Rosen dahl, 48, 377 WILL NAME CANDIDATES
house bayou last Saturday after- platform star*, will present hi* Volkers and Mr. and Mrs. Georg!
meeting yesterday of church dlo- Ry. Lester Wassenaar presided at ed the sale.
East Fifth St., died early Sunday
Pentwatar— Candidates to re- noon, paid $5 fine and $7 costa.
latest color film, "On the Shores, Tubergen.
fteaen officialsin Grand Rapids, the meeting.
morning
at Spring Haven
Con- plzce all but two of.the preaent of.
Robert Quick, 46, route 5, Grand of Lake Michigan’* la the J^b
to map plans for the $1,000,000
Devotion* we e conducted by KID INJURIES ARE FATAL
valeecent home near Grand Hav- fidal* will be named at caucuses Rapids, charged with ipearing ohool auditorium at 8:30 tonight. RE-NAME COMMITTEEMAN
Catholic Centra] High school in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derksen.
Big Rapids - Gail Kirby, 59. en. She was an invalidfour year*. in February tor the aelection of bluegills and perch in Robinson
Thi* will be the February feature
Muskegon.
Muskegon— Edward P.
Speaker for the evening was Dr. Sturgis dairy owner, was fatally
Surviving besides the husband nominee* whose names will ap- bayou, Crockery township of: Sun- of the Kiwanls club “Worft Ad- personnel directorof
H. D. Terkeurst
Injured over the week-end when are two son*, William of Peru.
pear on the billot at the annual day, paid $25 fine and $7 coats.
venture Series.1’ A thousand fas- drj' and Machine
The average American motor- Refreshment*'were served to his car skidded on an Icy curve
IiuL, and Pvt. Raymond et the villageelection March li RepubThe latter two arrest* inert by cinating miles of dties, farms, been
ist travels about 8,100 miles a 70 members by Mr. and Mrs.
and overturned, pinning him un- U. 8. Army stationed at Camp llcana have aet Thursday,Feb. 17, Conservation Officer Harold Bowfactories,harbors and ships, fish- Mrooe
year in his car, although some Clarence Luth, Mr. and Mrs. Don- derneaththe wreckage.The acciStoneman, Calif.; two brother*, as their caucus date, but no. data ditch. All were, arraigned in Jussalesmen average up’ to ald Baidu* and .Mr. and Mrs. dent occurred on US-131 thrae
Ray Vandanbert of Chicago and has
______
been aanottooad by the Peo- tice Gdorge V. Hoffer’s court this
Laverne
miles south of here. ^
Harry Vandenberg of Atlanta. G* ptaa party.
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Fertilizer

Sisters Married in

Increases in County

NEWS,

Know Backfronnd

Double Wedding Ceremony

Broken

Demand for fertilizers is on the
increase in Ottawa county as in
most other farming areas, accord-

System

rainfall

crops a drink."
The story, pointing out that irrigationisn't exactly new in Michigan. says Otis Klett, Keeler, tried
ditching and flooding17 years ago.
His land was too sloping, so he
switched * to porous canvas hose
and then to a sprinklersystem.
Way* that Klett and Son* now use
their system draw comment.
“Clover sowed in dry soil August 20 came up to a good stand
after it was watered with sprinklers. Yield of strawberries watered four times ahead of picking and
three times during picking was 428
crates an acre on 15 acres. Yield
or unirrigated berries was 275
crates an acre. Kletts dissolved33
per cent ammonium nitrate in
water and put it in an orchard
sprayer. They hook the sprayer
hose to a take-off on their six-inch
main. The higher pressure in the
sprayer forces the fertilizerinto
the irrigationline."
The story says water rescued a
mint crop that was blowing away
on muck land of the A. M. Todd
Co., Kalamazoo.Dry muck was
too loose and powdery for plants
to root Drifting and blowing

Chaff Harmful

M

m

Considerable damage can be
me to next spring's wool crop if
chaff and other foreign material
are allowed to get in the fleece,
warns Graydon Blank. ’ Michigan
State college extension animal
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Wiebenga (left) and Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Crum (right)
husbandry specialist.
Trouble is often encounteredif
A double wedding ceremony per- Meeuwsen and Gerald J. Wieben- Zeeland. Wiebenga is the son of
care is not taken when hay and
formed
Jan. 4 in the chapel of ga. left, and Mary A. Meeuwsen Garrett J. Wiebenga. 835 Grant
other roughagesare fed. A hayrack having solid sides will pre- Rusk Christian Reformed church and Henry J. Crum, right. The St., Grand HAen. and Crum is the
alters are daughters ot Mr. and son of Mrs. Jane Crum. 834 Pennvent grain and chafl from getting
united in marriage Ruth L. Mrs. John D. Meeuwsen. route 1. oyer Ave.. Grand Haven.
into the fleece. Such a rack can
made from plans obtainable
from the MichiganState college
animal husbandry department.

b

Hope Cosmos Entertain

Personals

At Party in Muskegon

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Paul Henderson who has been
s’ationed at Great Lakes and at-

also reports that it is
helpful to place the hay in the
racks while the sheep are out of
the bam or to spread the hay on
the ground in a nearby field beMembers of Cosmopolitanfratfore the ewes are turned out. Hay
ernity,
Hope college, entertained
and roughage should never be carguests
at
their annual formal
ried or scattered over the backs
of the
•
party Friday evening in MuskeSoiled and badly stained wool
gon. Keppel Cloetingh was chairwill result when sheep are housed
man of the event which was heid
too closely in poorly ventilated
at the Occidental hotel.
barns. The wool will be cleaner
President Clayton Van Hall preand the sheep do better If the winsided over the after-dinner proter quarters are kept well ventistopped when sprinklersbegan
gram which took guests on a
spreading water from drainage lated. If the doors to the sheep "SentimentalJourney" of music.
barn are on the side away from the
ditches.
prevailing winds, they should be Bob Kranendonk sang “When 1
"Higher quality of fruit is an
Think Upon the Maidens" and a
left open at all times.
advantageof irrigation stressed by
Cosmo quartet sang "You Had a
S. Mandel, manager of Rosedale
Dream." "Jingle Bells" and "Sailfarms, South Haven,” the article Fall Freshening Cows
ing." Members of the quartet were
continues. “Both peaches and apTim Harrison. Jack Boeskool, Myples are larger in irrigatedpor- Produce More Milk
ron Hermance and Bob Kranentions of the orchards. Water from
Fall
freshening cows produce donk.
Lake Michigan is lifted 95 feet to
Following the program guests
more milk and give larger quantiwater the Rosedale orchard.
ties when base production is being danced to the music- of Frank
"Walter Harry, South Haven,
established. That’s why George Lockages orchestra. Faculty
used his well and portable pipe to
Parsons. Michigan State college guests were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
help his cauliflower crop in 1948.
extension dairy man, recommends Geerlings and Mr. and Mrs. Ro
He kept plants growing during the
bert Cavanaugh.
dry season and got an early crop breeding cows and heifersin FebCosmos and guests were Bob
ruary for fall freshening.
of large, good-quality heads."
Kranendonk.
Lynn Van WeelTo work out • program which
den, Bill Neathammer. Arlene
will bring more fall freshening re
quires a planned breeding pro- Smith, Myron Hermance. Alicia
gram, Parson* advises.Breeding Van Zoeren. Phil Fredrickson.
of some animals must be delayed Barbara Stirdy, Paul Eikenhout,
and for others it must be moved Isabel Ahlen, Albertus Van Dyke,
up. While it may be too late now Lois Voss, Robert Becksfort.
to make too big a change in the Shirley Bedell. Vern Schipper, Isla
program, Parsons says it's the Streur.
The establishment of soil test- best time to start if you have not Ted McGee, Ro villa Ganote,
Bob Schuitema,Marie Anderson.
ing laboratoriesin about 10 coun- already worked on such a plan.
Another advantage of fall and Keppel Cloetihgh, Barbara Kerr.
ties in Michigan is the result of
Increased Interestby farmers and winter freshening is in having Corwin Otte, Helen Vander Wall,
agriculturalgroups in soil testing calve* at an age where they can Charles Mulder, Betty Vande
in the last three years.
take full advantage of available Wege, Ed Stetson. Margery AnKirk Lawton, soils scientistat grass during the pasturq season. gus, Don Rinkus. Francis ScholMichigan State college, says that Calves will make faster and ten, Harris Timmer. Hazel Grav
engood, Harlan Failor, Eleanore
this is one of the best moves cheaper growth
farmers can make since soil tests
Once the program is adopted to Short.
are necessary for a good soil fer- have a larger number of the dairy - Bob Van Eenenaam. Dorothy
tility program.
ar.imals calving in fall and early- Poll, Dale Vanden Brink. Marcia
The county soil testing lab- winter. it is simple to keep it in Jacobs, Max Frego, Virginia
oratory provides a valuable ser- operation,the dairy specialist Hesse, Gene Marcus, Jeanne Toussaint. Paul Mulder, Joan De
vice for the farmer or grower. says. *
The results of soil tests in the
Block. Jim Hoffman, Elinor Van
county laboratory are turned over
Dahm,
Frank Sterk, Rose JohnThree Are Arraigned
to the county agricultural agent
son, Howard Claus, Lucille Riekse,
He is often familiar with the In Grand Haven Court
Clayton Van Hall, Nancy Vyverparticular farm area tested and
Grand Haven, Feb. 10 (Special) berg, James Patterson,Lorraine
can make soil management re- —Earl Deal, 26, route 2, Spring Drake.
commendations.
Bob Berce. Mary Lou McRae,
Lake, arraignedon a charge of
The sponsorship of these labor- non support of his wife, Inez, and John Vergeer, Marion Reichert,
atories has been undertaken by five min-ir children, pleaded guil- Gordon Van Hoven. Dorothy
local agricultural groups includ- ty, paid $4.40 costs and entered Winsemius. Bill Jeliema. Lois
ing the county hoard of supervis- into a support order to pay $25 a England. John Du Mez, Jeannette
ors, farm organizations, the soil week for the support of his fam- KruLswyk, Bill Holwerda, Lois
conservationdistrict,and loca! ily from whom he is living apart. Wiersma, Bernard Scott. Lois De
business and civic groups. The
Everett G. Anderson,17. Grand Kleine, Hank Bronkhorst Ann
•oil science department at MichiHaven, arraigned on a charge of Conway, Jack Mathews, Ann Welgan State college assists in set- failure to have his car under con- ters.
ting up the loboratory equipment
Bob Stopiiels,June Dunster,
trol on Feb. 3, after running into
and methods. Soil tests are gen- the rear of one car and sides wip- Dave Karsten, Lois Van Ingen,
erally made for acidity,available ing another on Washington St, Lament Dirkse, Ruth De Graaf,
phosphorus,and available potas- paid $15 fine and $1 costs.
Bob Roos, Betty Van Lente. Walsium. A slight charge is made to
Delbert Doughten, 40, Muske- ly Friedberg. Martha Debbink.
defray costs of labor, equipment gon. charged with simple larceny Don Lee. Helen Gordon. Jim
and chemicals
upon complaintof Emmons Qiit* Lamb, Mickie Van Egmond, Jack
Lawton advises farmers who tenden, route 2, Spring Lake, Boeskool. Amy Koning.
wish to learn more about a soi’ from whom lie is alleged to have
Tim Harrison. Delpha Siebers,
testing program to get in touch
taken a hay rake and cultivator Sam j^ewis, Pauline Hendrieth,
•with their county agricultural valued at $20. paid $15 fine, $3.50 Doug Lem men. Betty Dowd,
agent
costs and make restitution of $20. Lloyd Ter Bord, Shirley Marema,
Doughten. who bought some old Ken Etterbeek, Dawn DiepenZyl, Karyl
iron and other junk from Chitten- horst. Allison
Several From Holland
den. i* alleged to have come back Prigge, Bill Laughlin.Mary EdiEnlist in U.S. Navy
later on Nov. 15 1948, taking the son, Ivan Edwards, Sandra Lanning.
rake and cultivator.
Recent Navy enlistmentsInAll arraignment*were in JusGeorge Murray. Barbara Modclude Miiiard J. De Vries, route 2
ders, John Tien. Yvonne De Loof,
tice George V. Hoffer's court
and Marvin
Brandt. 356 GorTed Stickels, Verna Van Zyl,
don St. They enlisted for one

ewes.

Van

E

Henry Nagelkerk.route 1, ZeeCentral Ave.. enlisted for three land. has purchasedthe Pioneer
years as yeoman seaman recruit Poultry farm and hatchery in Zeeunder the Navy’s high school land from Peter Srhaap. Business
graduate program. He will take was transacted last week.
Nagelkerksaid he expects to
basic training at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes, and make no changes in the present
form of business. The farm inthen go to Yeoman school.
cludes
a large hatchery building
Enlistments are being made on
a quota basis. Men 17 to 30 are and hen house.
The new owner has had 10 years
eligible. Eighteen year olds may
experience in the hatchery "busienlist for one year. Women 20 to

Ronald Gene Wiersema. 146

80 who are high school graduates
are being accepted for enlistment
In the Waves. Enlistments for ex-

ness.

Jaw Length Important

•ervicamen and women and men
A good point to consider when
without previous service in the V- buying sheep is the length of the
• inactive naval reserve are again jaws, say Michigan State college
bting accepted.
sheep specialists. If the jaws are
Persons interestedmay contact of unequal length it's difficult for
the Navy recruiterat the Holland the sheep to make the beat use
“““foIBce every Friday at 1 pin., of roughage to produce meat and
wooi
-

i»*i'

For

Camp

of

Allegan 4-H ers

To Good Fanning

d

year as seaman recruits and Zeeland Man Buys
went to Great Lake*. 111., for
Poultry Business
basic training.

Don’t let oold weather keep you
from planning about your spring
Soil
poultry operations, says Howard
Site
Zindel,MichiganState collegeextension poultry *)ecialist.
To avoid losses from disease,
it's a good idea to know the background of chicks that you buy.
Broken down soil structure.Is They should come from flock* Announcement of the purchase
cutting crop yields on thousands that have a history of producing of a site for an Allegan county 4-H
club camp was made last week by
of Midwestern- farms by “locking lots of large eggs.
Shop around now and place Milan Levett, chairman of the
In" plant nutrients needed to feed
your order to you won't have to camp committee of the 4-H club
crop root*, declared the Middle
be disappointedwhen the time council, and F. Earl Haas, assisWest Soil Improvement commit- comes to get the poultry enter- tant agriculturalagent in the
mittee in a statementissued here prise going.
land use planning.
"Many farmers add a 'pantry
The site of the camp Is the Kidfull' of nutrients,’' says the statewell property, a wooded peninsument, “yet crop yield* are low bela extending into the south side of
cause poor toil structure proven U
Eagle lake, which is known as
root* from reaching those nuLily point. Located on « woody
trient*.
knoll in the center of the property is old two story resort hotel
, "‘High crop yield* are possible
measuring30 by 100 feet. The
only when all the conditions for
area of approximately10 acres is
plant growth are favorable. FerFarmers must take advantage of surrounded on three sides by wattilizer is essential in giving the
soil nutrient* to feed plant*. But many small details in various en- er and includes a sandy swimming
fertilizermust be teamed with terprisesto get best monetary re- beach.
Assisting In locating the camp
other management methods that turns. For instance, in poultry
build and manitainsoil structure production early chicka bring site were a camp committeeof the
and keep the top-soil from wash- about egg production at that time 4-H club council consisting of
when egg prices are at their best. Ruth Eckertt, Robert Immink
ing away.
"A soil with good structure E R. Arnold, county agricultural Carlton Woodhams. Frank Bastian
'breathes'. It is porous and grainy. agent, says that the following hint and Levett. Gerald Fenner, presiIt permit* free movement "bf air by George Parsons, Michigan dent of the council and Clarence
and water. It absorbs rains read- State college extension dairyman, Koopman, president of the Allegan ciounty 4-H leaders associaily. It provides plenty of 'leg ia worth considering.
Parsons declares thatiall fresh- tion. also were in on the final seroom’ for root* to spread out for
ening cows produce more milk and lection and also the members of
nutrient*.
"Soil* lose their structure when give larger quantities when base the extension staff, A. D. Morley,
they lose their organic matter production is being established.To county agent, Mary E. Bullis,
Too many row crops in succession work out a program which will home extension agent, William
and too little attention to ‘put bring more fall freshening requires Maclean. 4-H club and Earl Haas,
back" measures burn* up organic a planned breeding program, Par- assistantcounty agent in land use
matter. Then the earth become* sons advises. Breeding of some planning.
The Allegan county leaders aspacked and hard to work. Then animals must be delayed and for
others
it must be moved up. While sociation at their January meetdrainage is clogged and air circuit may be too late now to make ing approved the plans to purchase
lation is stifled. Root* can only
too big a change in the program. this property and will , assist
partially feed the growing crop.
through their local clubs in rais'The best method for adding Parsons says it’* the best time to ing money for the purchase of the
start if you have not already

Detaik Important

To Wool Crop

Blank

Land Purchased

Baby Chicks Yon Buy

Cuts Crop Yield

watered 1,*

000 Michigan farms during last
summer's drouth," says an article
in the magazine.“Pumps tapped
nearby lakes, rivers, wells— even
Lake Michigan—to give thirsty

of

Structure

ing to extension agent Leo Arnold.
Dr. E. C. Millar, Michigan State
Irrigation
college, declares farmers have
stepped up the amount to 2i times
that used before the war It would
1,000 Farms Watered
lie higher if farmers could secure
it from dealers.
By ArtificialMeans;
Accordingto data there will be
Increases Crop Yield
a few per cent more tons of fertilizer availableto American farmMore and more Michigan farm- ers than in 1948. Some sections
er* are insuring their crops far from plants may receive no
against aummer scorching with ir- benefit from. increased production.
Figuring needs, and ordering
rigation systems, according to a
early is advisable according to adfarm magazine.
vice* of Arnold, agriculturalagent.

“Man-made

Down

James Shramek. Paula Twigg,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Wieren,
Gail Van Zyl, Mary Jane Wright,

George Zuidema, Marilyn Modders, Jack Robins, Elizabeth
Snow.

Newcomers Club Stages
Teen-Age School Party
Dressed as teen-agers of today,

the Newcomers club staged

a
teen-age school party in th? Tulip
room of the Warm Friend Tavern
Friday evening.
Decorations were pennant*,
miniature slates that served' as

name cards and a large Mackboard

fo** scribbling wise cracks
of the party-goers.
Entertainmentconsisted of
school-day games*; cards and danc-

ing.

•

Mre. Robert Runnels was chair*
assisted by Mrs. Robert Linn
and Mrs. Melvin BnJhner.

man

tended Diesel school after his basic training,has left for

Congregation Welcomes

Kodiak Is-

land. Alaska. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. D. Henderson,route
2, Hamilton.
There will be a sacred concert
in the City Mission Sunday at 7:05
p.m. by the Mission band. On the
program will lie a cornet duet,
male quartet, baritone solos junior trio and violin solo with vibra-

organic matter and buildiftg soil
structure is a rotation that balances row crops with soil improving grasses and legumes. Fibrou*
rooted grasses do their soil building job close to the surface.Deeprooted legumes do their work

camp.
worked oi. such a plan.
It is hoped that much of this
Another advantage of fall and
winter freshening is in having work will be done by older 4-H
calve* at an age where they can club members and their parents in
More than 250 gathered in
take full advantage of available time to hold several sections of
Sixth Reformed church Friday
grass during the pasture season. camp this year.
night to welcome the new pastor,
This project is the benefit of the
Calve* will make faster and cheapclear down to the 'basement'— 18
youth throughout Allegan county
the Rev. Henry Mouw, and Mrs.
er growth.
to 25 inches below. Both add orOnce the program is adopted to and all organizations interestedin
Mouw, who arrived here last week harp accompaniment.
ganic mtter and help rebuild aoil
have
a larger number ot the dairy the welfare of Allegan county
Dr. and Mrs. H. Howell have re- structure. Both need a good rafrom New Era.
boy* and girls are invited to parturned
to Winona. Minn., after tion of plant food to develop i animals calving in fall and early
Devotions were led by C. Muysticipatein the promotion of thi*
spending several days at the home strong root system and dense winter, it Is simple to keep it In
kens and the program was introoperation,the dairy specialist says. camp.
of Dr. and Mrs. K. C. Myers.
growth above the ground.
duced by Gordon Pippel. Music
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hamlin. ‘“Organic matter supplies can
was provided by the Men’s chorus
Mineral Use for Dairy
and the churcn choir. Trumpet summit Ave., announce the birth t* further increased if you plow First Church Mission
of a son this morning in Holland under corn stalks, straw and other
duets were played by Gordon
hospital.
Animab Is Stressed
crop residue and return barnyard Society Has Meeting
Barendse and J. Kruithoff.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Harrison an- manure to the soil," the commitWelcome speeches were given
A program of "Prayer and Use of mineralsfor dairy aninounce the birth of a son. James tee says.
by Ben Ter Haar, representing
Praisb" for the missionaries mals was stressed recently in a
Dale, Feb. 2 in Home Hospital at
the Sunday school; Mrs. Andrew
around the world was given at the series of meetingsscheduled by
Lafayette. Ind. Mrs. Harrison is
Slager, Ladies Aid; Mrs. George
meeting of the Women’s Mission- agricultural agent Leo Arnold.
the former Rosemary Ruch. Mr.
Steggerda. Womens Auxiliary;
ary societyof the First Reformed Jim Hays, extension dairyman,
Harrison receives< his degree in
John Mokma, Christian Endeavor
church Thursday evening.
urged the use of salt containing
mechanicalengineering this week
society. Both Rev. and Mrs.
The program was in charge of trace minerals.
from Purdue university. He has
(From Saturday's Sentlne*)
Mouw responded.
Mrs. C. Kuyers and Mrs. A.
Dealers now offer a mineralized
accepted a position as computing
Gradus Shoemaker, son oi Mr.
Refreshments were served in
engineer lor a Diesel Engine plant and Mrs. Corie Shoemaker resid- Bielefeld led the devotions. salt which contains a small
the church parlors.
in Columbus. Ind.
ing on the Ussewaarde Road east Prayers were offered by mem- amount of manganese,cobalt, iron
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bouman. of Zeeland, has been awarded a bers of the society for mis- and copper. The cobalt may be of
Lois Eileen Top
est 40th St., have received a Ph. D. degree in chemistry at the sionaries in Arabia. India, China, particular value to the cow. Hays
cable from their daughter. Mary University of Illinois. He has ac- Japan, Mexico, New Mexico. Ken- recommends mixing one pound of
Feted on Birthday
Jean, telling of her safe arrivalat cepted a position as research as- tucky. Brewton, Ala. and Africa such salt with two pounds to
Mrs. J. Cook and Mrs. H. steamed bone meal to each 100
Belen. Brazil,on Feb. 3. She will sociate in chemistryat Rutger*
Lois Eileen Top, who celebrated
university in New Jersey.
Young, accompanied by Mrs. Ed. pounds ot grain. Many farmers are
be engaged in missionary work.
her seventh birthday Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vredeveld Ruisard, sang "Pause for a Mo- now following this economical
Peter Van Hesteren who underwas honored at a party given at went surgery at Blodgett hospital. are spending three months visiting ment of Prayer," and "Joys are dairy practice.
the home of her parents, Mr. and Grand Rapids, recently, expect* places of interestin California.
Flowing Like a River.” The hosMiss Lila De Pree. student nurse
Mrs. Gordon Top, route 1.
tesses were the Mesdames F. LARGEST DAM
to return home on Saturday.
at the Presbyterian hospital.ChiA supper, featuring a birthdayGrand Coulee dam is said to he
HospitalNotes
cago, was a recent visitor at the Slagh, G. Poelakker.G. Kronecake with pink and white candles, . Admitted to Holland hospital
home ot her parents Mr. and Mrs. meyer and Miss Nellie De Jong. the largest structure ever built
was served to the guests. After Thursday were Carol Folkert, Adrian De Pree. Centennial St.
by human hands.
the supper, pictures were taken daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
The Rev. and Mrs. D. D. Bonneof the group and movies were Folkert, 858 Columbia Ave. (dis- ma of the First Christian Reform- Bethel Mission Group
Forests in Idaho contain more
shown by Elmer Barkcl. Gifts charged same day); Wayne Beoks- ed church have returned from a Hears Mrs. G. Huff
than 80 billion board feet of marwere presentedto the guest of voort. son of Mr. and Mrs. John month's visit to California. They
The Bethel church Missionary ketable timber.
honor and each person present Becksvoort,route 6 (discharged visited Rev. Bonnema’s mother.
society heard Mr*. George Huff
Mrs. D. Bonnema. and brother and
was given a prize.
same day); Dennis Van Wieren, sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nie- tell about her work as missionary
Guests, who included classmates
son of Mr. and Mrs Frederick zen, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vos. and in West Africa at it* meeting
of Lois Eileen at Highland school
Van Wieren. 6(59 Pine Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Harmsen. all Wednesday night. Mrs. Huff also
and their teacher, were Miss
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Los Angeles. Rev. Bonnema will showed pictures about her work
Marie Folkert. Virginia Top, Gordon Ver Hulst and daughter, of
again occupy his pulpit Sunday Mrs. Willi* Van Vuren. president,
Georgiann Oldebekking, Betty route 6; Mrs. Sarah Rhoda, 152 morning and evening. The Rev.
presidedand Mrs. H. Nyenhui*
Lou Bush, Carol Ten Brink. Viv- East 16th St.; John W. Nienhuis, William Haverkamp of Paterson.
conducteddevotions.
ian Folkert, Alma Albers, Patricia
route 2; Mrs. James Wallace and N.J., will conduct the afternoon
Announcement was made of the
Ten Brink, Sharon Klem. Sheryl) son, 29 East 18th St.; Mrs. John service.
World Day of Prayer to be held
Dannenherg. Gloria Top, Marilyn ‘Weenum and son. 646 Michigan On Monday evening a young
March 4 in Hope Reformed
Essink. Bonnie Lou Rigterink,
Ave.; Mrs. John Ten Brock and married couples group was organ- church. Dr H. De Pree will be
ized at the First Reformed church
Delore* Bush, Donna Koops, Darson. 1875 South Shore drive; Mrs.
with an attendance of 53 couples. speaker.
lene Brower and Loi* Top.
' Here s why I changed to
Edward Lubbers, route 5.
Refreshments were served by
The following officer*were chosOthers present were Jane and
A son was born in Holland en; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh De Pree. Mrii. G. Groenheide and Mrs. John
Of LAVAL
Dorothy Bellman, Mrs. Gertie hospital this morning to Mr. and
presidents; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bleeker.
MAGNLIK SPUDWAY MILKING'
Top, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey BrokMrs. Donald Hamlin. 1738 Summit Kooiman. vice presidents;Mr. and
er and Lyle Dale and Mr. and St., Virginia park. He ha* been Mrs. Melvin Bouma, secretaries;
Mr*. Gordon Top and Isla Mae. named. Terry Alan.
Ml. Mflll I. COUOHINOU R,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Schilstra, Local Youth Hurt
R.D. 1, Salisbury,P*n shown with
treasurers; Mr. and Mr*. Melvin
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
When
Hit
by
Auto
his wife and daughter, gives four
Bob Wei ton and Bob Hessier, Baron,, assistantsecretaries and
Keep Up Insurance
reasons why he changed from antreasurers.A name for the organassistant
scoutmaster
of
troop
30.
Roger Williams. 8. of 190 East
Insurance should be kept up to
other make of milker to the
izationwill be chosen later. MeetDe Laval Magnetic Speedways
correspond with today's higher Harrington school Boy Scouts ings will be held the third Monday Ninth St., was treated at Holland
replacement values of buildings, took 10 boys on an overnight trip evening of each month. Their ex- hospital Friday for a cut lip and
1— Wa could not controlhigh
say Michigan State college farm to Camp Me Car thy Friday night. pressed objectives are: better ac- bruises received when he was
bacteria counts.
They
will return late today.
quaintance. a Christian home, as- struck by a car on Ninth St., bemanagement specialists.
3 — We could not milk cows dry.
A son. Duane Norlin, was born pects of marriage,child training tween Columbia and Lincoln Aves.
1— The machine milked too slow.
to Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tucker at and housing problems.
The car was driven by Robert
TOMATO HISTORY
—The
pulsationswere Mweys ,
The parlors of Second Reform- G. Peterman of 78 East Ninth St
The ancient Aztecs grew tomo- Zeeland hospital on Jan. 31.
uneven.
et church were the scene of social who told police the boy ran ou»
Several
local
residents
who
are
toe* in their patches of Indian
If you want better,fader, cleaner
gathering Ihursday evening when
com. The tomato is a native of vacationing at New Port Richey, members of the Ladies Aid socie- from behind a parked semi and
and more profitablemilking—
Fla.,
met
recently
at
the
home
into
the
path
of
his
car.
PeterLatin America.
ty
served
dinner to consistory'
New's
Hw Time to YOtMe Cteapeto
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles De Boer
man said he tried to stop but
members ind, their wives. The tafor a fish dinner. Among those
skidded on the Ice.
Ntw DC LAVAL
bles were decorated with valenpresent were Mr. and Mrs. Ela tine place cards and candles.
Donald Williams, 14, brother of
Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. John VanThose present Included Dr. and the injured youth who witnessed
nette, Mr. and Mrs. Morris De Mrs. J. Van Peursem. Mr. and the Occident, said Roger ran
Vies, Dr and Mrs. Herman Bus- Mrs. J. H. De Pree, Mr. and Mrs. across the street without looking
Full Lins of Csss Farm Equipment
man and Mr*. Anna Bridge.
J. C. De Pree, Mr. and Mr*. EdPhono 8941
Tobacco taxes are now levied by 429 Chicago
Peter Kromann and Vernon Ten ward Cotts, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Cate will discus* the proposed Veneklasen, Mr. and Mr*. Henry 28 states as compared with only
charter revision Monday noon at Baron, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De 13 states 12 years ago.
Young. Mr. and Mr*. Bert Roelof*,
a regular Exchange club meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Elbing.
at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Miller. Mr, find
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Kok Mrs. W. Keppel. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Tht quality Breeding back of
left Thursday morning for Chi- Claver. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Den
our Chicks it th« reason that
cago where Rev. Kok will under- Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hartmore Poultrymen 'are buying
go a throat operation at St. gerink, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Luke's hospital.He has been or- Janssen. Mr.* and Mrs. G. HeuvelVillage View Chicks every
dered by physicians not to speak horst were unable to be present
year. Before placing your ordtr
for five weeks.
The Holland Business Men’s SYMBOL OF LOVE
come in and tee our stock. All
The FYench used to call the
club will meet Monday instead of
leading Breeds U.S. approved
Tuesday n£xt week because of a tomato "pomme d'amour,’ and
French
beaux
used
.to
give
tomaPullorum controlled.One ot
basketball game Tuesday. A
hoard meeting will be held Mon- toes to their lady Jove*.
Michigan's oldest established
day at 5:10 p.m. at the armory.
Hatcheries. Over 40 years of
Gr&y Ladies who will go to Ft. FOREST RESEARCH
About
$5,000,000
annually
"ia
Custer Monday for service at Vetquality Chicks and nliable
eran's hospitalare Mesdame* Clif- spent in research and developservice, all Chicks delivered: Hatchery Located at Drenthe.
ment by the forest product* Inford Haycock, Harold Luth„ C.
dustries.
Wood, E. P. Schneider.Donald
Mias Lois Milas
ft
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Miles, 38 Maatman and Kenneth Allen.
, HARRY TBR HAAR* SON
East 18th St., announce the enMembers of the local American City Hall. A program, games and
PHONI DRENTHf 18FI — ZEELAND, ROUTE t
gagement of their- daughter, Lois, Legion Auxiliary will go to Zeel- entertainmentare planned for 8
• AmMaum
•sHDiisvnwMallAnd
fswM»niN*Miam 7MOA
to George Styskal. sqn of Mr. and and Monday night for a party ar- pm A charteredbus will leave
Mrs. Quide Styskal, route 4.
ranged by the Zeeland unit in the local bus station at 7:30 p.m

New Pastor and Wife
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